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PREP ACE 

In the imned.late aftermath of WOrld War I 1 t. was 

widely held that increased spending on weaponry by the great 

po~ers had in 1.ts own way been respons.lble for the outbreak 

of that aonflagratJ.on. Thus dur1nq the inter-war period the 

questdon of disarmament beoame a matter of ooncem. ~t 

the different efforts aimed at prouot1ng "international pea.oe 

and secrurity" and curb the stoakpiling of arms failed.,. is 

another story. What needs to be emphasized is that there was 

an awareness of this issue. which vas r.aturally reflected in 

the League of Nations. 

While independent India has been an ardent end vocal 

chanpion of this cause. it is worth mentioning that its invol

vement with the problems related to d.tsarmament goes back to 

the days of the League. Of course. the fact that Indian 

interests were subordinate to those of the British 1nperial 

power meant that. the various Indian delegations to the Leaque 

of Nations. eould hardly deviate from the British position on 

the matter. Nevertheless, there was within the country a body 

that. vas more representatiVe of Indian opinion and that was 

the Indian National Conqress (INC). The INC, permeated as it 

was with Gandhian non-violenc:e, c:onsistently advocated the · 

path of peace. at. home as well as abmad, And here in lie the 

roots of India• s attitude towards disarmament. It will indeed 

bo a travesty of truth to deny that the views of the INC on 

disarmament and on peace and security were solely ll'DVitated 
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by Gandhian ideas. To do this would be to ignore the pbilo

sophic:al basis of Indian foreign policy. It is in this 

context that in Chapter I we pmpose to deal with the philoso

phical underpinnings and historical tNolutJ.on of the qUest for 

peace. 

Viewed against this back dl:op. tbe Nehrmrian opp0si tion 

to conventional as well as nuclear arms seems .but natural. 

In Chapter II, wh1oh deals wit:h India's disa.rm'Ut'lent policy fmm 

1947 to. 1962, we find that the approach was essentially ideal

istic- base<! on general# universal concern »:esultlng ft"Om the 

pmliferation of conventional weapons and the stockpiling of 

nuclear arms. It is necessary to bear in mind that the same 

period was also chaJ:aater1zed by the Cold Wer. This being the 

global picture there was ample justification for concern. 

India's respOnse. was manifested not merely in 1t:s Non-aligned 

policy and in its efforts to emerge as an "area of peace•, but 

also in its relentless quest .for General and Conplete Disarma

ment (GCD) at various 6:u:a. It would not be out of place to 

mention that India's meagre defense spendings and its firm 

decision of not manufadt.uring nuolear weapOns was in part: a 

reflection of its conmit.ment to disarmament • . 
Efforts directed at arms oont.J::ol continued. aided. by 

proposals £rom seu'eral countries inaludlng Inata with a view 

to breaking the deadlock between the t.wo super powers. Their 

efforts yielded partial successes such as PTB'.l' (1963) and tbe 
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NPT (1968). Chapter III seeks to explain India's stand on 

these two major arms ·control agreements of the 1960s. This 

chapter also deals with In&a•s concern about nuclear proli

feration after China became a nuclear weapon State in 1964. 

Besides, it also deals briefly with the process of detente 

Which reduced the rigidities of the Cold War and resulted in 

agreements such as the OUter Space Treaty, the Sea Bed Treaty 

and SAL'r I. While rot overlooking the fact that detente had 

s4:u:ved to improve the climate of peace by reducing the level 

of tension between the super powers and welcoming ar.ms control 

measures as were concluded, India continued to underscore the 

utloost necessity of oonoluding a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty 

(CTBT) for, in the absence of such a treaty there could be no 

disarmament in the real sense of the word. Events since then 

have only served to confirm India's point of view. 

Chapter IV deals with events after . the Indian peaceful 

nuclear explosion on May 18, 1974 at Pokharan. The reasons 

why India eXploded a peaceful nuclear dwiae, were, armng 

other things, to signal that India was keeping its nuclear 

option open. As eXpected; this created a furore in South 

Asia with Pakistan coming up with the NUclear Weapon Free 

Zone proposal, followed by Nepal• s proposal to declare Nepal 

as a Zone of Peace. India did not agree with both the 

proposals, on the ground that a) the concept of a Zone of 

PeACe should come from all the countries concerned and b) 1 t 



should be voluntary in nature. 

On the other hand, the concept of a ZOne of Peace in 

the Xndian Ooean, was given full support by India, since the 

increased militarization of the lncU.an Ocean by- the super 

powers proved to be detrimental to her national interests. 

The increased militarization of the IDdian Ocean was heightened 

by the Soviet int.ezvention .ln Afghanistan in Deoettber 19?9. 

India viewed e.ll this with alarm. The deteriorating global 

environment going to the s\$conc! Cold War and the unsettled 

conditions along the •a.ra of cris.ts• have combined to affect 

India 1 s eecuri ty env .tmrunent. 'l'his is reflected in Chapter v 

with particular emphasis on the South ASian tregion. 

Chapter V:t e~nes the nexus between Non-aligned and 

Disarmament. Por., given these stated obj eatives oc the Non

aligned 100vement, dl~nt. is central to the strengthening 

of international peaae anel seeurity, ana it is no less impor

tant for the national security of individual Non-aligned 

countries. Therefore. the RAM bec!omes an appzopriate forum 

for countries suoh as India to preas for disal"DDi!Urrent.. 
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fHB QUIST POR PBACB AND STRUOOLI fOR J)XSARMAMJUll. 
PHILOSOPHICAL UNDERPllmiNGS AND taSTORXaAL IY'OLUT'ION 

War is as old as ox-ganized human society. So is 

abhorrence against its devastation. The eternal quest for 

peace is fuelled by this and the momentum of the stnggle 

for disarmament is sustained by this compelliD9 elll)'tion. One 

of the most moving expressions of this noble, idealistic 

sentiment is found in ime Old 'l'esta!Jin~ where the Ptophe~ 

Xssiah burst fOrth poetically• 

And they shall :beat their sw;ords into plough
shares and their spears into prurtin; hookst 
Nations $hall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war · anyla)re. ( 1) 

SUch paai fie stirrings did not. rEmain confined to the 

JudaJ.o-abristian trad1 tion.. Many ceaturies before the birth 

of Ohrist, philosophers in East bad expatiated on the futility 

of war and exhorte4 their followers to give up the contest 

of arms. Teo Te Chin; is considered the principal classic 

in the thought of Taoism. Trad1 t:ionally asc::ribecl to Lao 'l'su. 

an older contemporary of QonfUc1us, it is I'ID~ probably an 

•ntho.k>gy of wise sayings aoaptled in about the 4th centuJ:y . 

B.C. Its tone is more 110ral than mystical and it advocates 

the philosophy of meekness as the surest path to survival. 

In substance and their poetic charm aa well as in their anti-
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war fewour the relevant extracts ftom Tao 'le Ching are 

comparable to the passage quoted bom the Old Testamenta 

Arms are instruments of ill omen, DOt the 
instruments o.f gentlemen •••• There is no glor.r 
in victory, and to glorify it despit:e th.ta 
is to exult. in the killing of men ••• When 
great numbers of people are killed, one should 
weep over them in so.rrow-. ithen victorious in 
war, one should observe the rites of mourning. ( 2) 

~t is mt only the poets ·and philosophers who have 

lamented the loss of life ia warfare. Emperors too in the 

full flush of their imperialist adventure have been smitten 

vi th remorse by bloodshed. 'fbe most famous example is of 

yolfa whose 13th major rock edict seena to echo ·almost ver

batim tbe precepts of Lao Tau. The Asokan tradition o! 

pacifism has exercised a powerful sway on tbe lndian m1n4 

since then and this edict merits a closer loo~ 

'When he bad been consecrated eight years, the beloved 

of the ~rds, the Sting Pt'iyadasai, conquered X.linga. A 

hundred and fifty thousand people were deported, a h\Ulr.kecl 

thousand were killed and many times that number perished. 

(Afterwards, now that Kal1nga was annexed) • • • on conquering 

Kalinga the beloved of Gods felt rel!Drse, for, when an 

2 J,ao ~au, Tao 'le Ching, translated by D.C.Lou (Middle
sex, 1982), pp~89-90. 
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independent. country 1s ext~emely grievous • • • What ia even 

more deplorable to the Beloved of the C3ods1 is that all who 

dWell there -.. all suffer violence, .urder and separation 

ft:Om their loved ones. Even those who are fortunate to have 

escaped, and whose love is tmd1m1n1shed (by the brutalizing 

effect of war) , suffer from the misfortunes of their friends, 

acquaintences, colleagues and relatives• • 3 

Buddhism and Ohristiani ty enjoy, not Without reason, 

reputation as *peace religions•. Asoka's revulsion against 

war forttfi·ed his oonmitment to .N;limsa (non-violence) and 

encouraged him in his Dhamma exertions. One of the Ten C:OM8.• 

ndments is ''l'hou Shalt not kill' • Howwer, one mst hasten 

to add that the taboo against killing members of one•s own 

species is a]m)st universal and other religions too have their 

own version of this prohibition. 

It has been argued that. aggression- the prime ~er 

of war .. is an innate instinct in animals and man is nothing 

else but a 'naked ape• • What else can. be expectfbut that life 

1s going to be a nasty, b.r:uti.sh and short? Struggle for 

existence,. to boxrow Darwin• s aphoristic phase, is the survival 

see Romila tfhapar~ Asols! fnd the Decline of the 
~yrzal (Delhi. OUP, 1982 , pp.2SS..S6. 



of the ft•est and 1f this pnn:d.se is conceded ver ls 

lowically legitimi'aed.. lmm HOl>bes to konn~ Loreu the 

line of soient:1sts, a;nct scholars 1s a lOJtg one but does JaG\ 

necessarily vali&lte -.heir coaoluatons. It OabftO~ ba ewe.,_ 

lOoked that while aggnssion 1s innate in aalmals and ensures 

t:he survival of a species to protec- an .wimnraen~ J.t is 

usually qu1 te hanaleas. Seasu trea'tl eaoh other itt a r:ati\er 

civilized way. 

Sid4bal:'tba Gaui:aa vbo at.teJ.ne4 -.11ghtealllellt (an apt. 

·word in the· non.~lioious e10ntex1: ·also) in the 6th ctmtuJ:Y 

before Christ had realized tha't peace can be attained when 

the ve11 of illusion is pierced • d.t.eto.rted perceptions 91'1e 

up ... aftd the essential \lfti ty of bef.n9s p.-ce1veci. The Qyele 

of karma was an explanatcn:y device to at~phasise that v1oleDCe 

oan only perpetuate a vioious c:d.rcla. Boa.vlolence, acaord-

1D91Y vaa prescribed 'as ebe ·beat oou~:se of action h:.tg'* 

conduct). 

XJ:onically. \be pac:ifist creed in d!tfetent religions 

bas seldom inhibited the adhefthts fl"om ta'Jd.ng up aa:ms and 

launch£ng deatzuct.ive ca~gas. !)Wab1ft aa4 Htghft 1bl1o-. 

ltlV in the foouteps of Asolca bad little cUffioulty in 

colll>iniftV Bucldbis't piety with vict.orioua match•s• Similarly, 

although •Christian soldiers• vere v.nbeared of till 170 A.P., 

Cbrlst.lardty wee made t.be official rel1g1oD of the Rornarl 
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empire 1.n 381 A•D• and by the end of tha~ century one bad to 

be Christian to be in the army. Pacifism was 11tiped out for 

about 1, 000 years in Christendom. This 'lapse• was justified 

in defence against\tbe invasion of barbarians. Protests 

against decadent papacy c:ontinued to simmer and their wae 

rev-olt against dOgmatism by the start of the 16th century. 

The most spectacular reassertion of pacifism was made by the 

opposition to Protestant rebel Zwingli. The An&baptists 

accused ~m of cosrpromising with sec'Ular power. This group 

was persecuted and disintegrate4 'but not without leaving 

behind a valuable legacy. The most significant 'descendant 

of the Anabaptis'bflwas Count Leo Tolstoy who became with the 

passage of years an impassioned anaJ:Ohist a.nd pacifist, and 

.left a deep imprint on the mind of Gandhi. 

Another, non-anarchic tradition of pacifism derives 

its inspiration from the Christian gospel. This is the sect 

of Quakers founded by a peasant named George Pox who first 

appeared in battle radically arrayed with Cromwell. The 

Quakers turned pacifist in 1650 A.D. after their hopes of 

establishing a Hew Jel'\lsalem were belied but have continued 

to be quite influential. Quakers• view war as wasteful and 

ha:V'e exerted eonsiderably in various peace mvements since 

the early 19th century. (Relations of Quaker settlers in 

America with the original lndian inhabitants were bY and 
large quite peaceful - in 1681. William Penn. agreed to an 



unarmed unswom Treaty with them in l15fb all the Quaker 

members resigned from the ~sembly rather than i» vo<te for 

war subsidies.) • 

HowEN'el". the mainsprings of the powerful pacific 

sentiments are not oon:fined to the dOmain of religion. ln, 

the age of enliqhtenmentt ushered in by the discoveries of 

~saae Nntgn and Rene Descartes. man's ~nception of universe 

changed gradually and profoundly. M people lost theit faith 
' . 

1h heaven they began to pin hopes instead of malting peace on 

earth. 'lhis rational .... huraanist world view has always na.int

ained that detente is. preferable to deterrence in the quest 

of peace. 

Due to the polemical complexities a selective historical 

rfN 1ew is called for. 

1'he Marxists Clo not ooncecle the claim that 1 t is only 

the liberals who are the oustodians of peace. 'l'mtslty did 

not mince words• 

As for us, we were never concerned with the 
kantian priestly an<l vegetarian Quaker prattle 
about • the saarednesa of human Ufe' To make 
the individual sacred we llllst destroy the 
social order which' cJ:W:ifies him and this 4 problem can only be solved with blood and iron. 

4. 01 ted in Ian lCellas, Peace for Beginners, (London, 
1984)' p.l04. 
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Leo Trotsky was only ~a!thfully following his· master 

l(_arl Mag who had pr<>nounced, 'force is the mid-wife of 

f!Nery old society' and Contended that peace was unattainable 

'till alass oppres4\'.ion ends and the $tate wi there away. In 

mre recent year$, chairman Mao has held that 'p<)Utic::al 

power grows out of the'barrel of a gun• and not all wars 

are abominable. (Clearly according to 'revolutionary canons, 

wars of Rational Liberation and .resistance against imperia

lists fall in C:\ different oateqory of •Just• wars - perhaps 

even necessaxy, compellingly mral. .It is easy enough tD 

demonstrate that the Marxist theory hinges on the importance 

of material power and that the pursuit of peace is rendered 

naively ideaUstic.. This would be a grave fallacy.). 

!n 1999, the major European Socialist parties bad 

formed the Second International and swom not to fight 

c;:apitalist wars. Strikes to paralyse the war effort were 

planned but when war came Lenin found it possible to apply 

MarXist logic: to just!fy participation in it. 

'Xf the war rouses auong the whimpering petty bour

geoisie only horror and fright. then we lWst say1 capitalist 

.·;society is always an endless horror' • 

At the same ~me, it cannot be overlooked that tmile 
; 
:~iberal peace societies folded up in 1914. it was the sect-

- 'allsts who took lead in war resistance. 'l'he pacifist 

. tendency of the soaialists did not last long. Most. socialists 

· ilecided that revolution had to be defended in Spain against 
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the attack of the l'asaists. Anti-imperialism bas proved. 

t:o be stronger than pacifism. Many politicians and states

men have# bowser. persevered to militate against the ba;--
/ 

barity of war. Anong these. two Indians oaaupy a prominent 

place -. Gandhi and Nehru. It may be mentioned in pass.ing 

that bo~ of them reco9Dized the debt owed to another Indian 

of an earlier generation. Rabindra Nath Taqore for spreading 

. the message of universal brotherhood and o~:eative potential 

of peace. The names of the institutions fathered by ~gore "!!t 

Vishwa Bharati. Shanti N1ketan testify to the co-itment of 
; 

surrender to peace and international goodWill• 

~he L!gagy o# Gandhi 

Mohandas :Karam Chand Gandhi has become fatmus the 

world over as the Maha!:lga not. only beQause of his outstanding 

contribution to the liberation of Jnd!a from colonial yoke 

but also to world peace. Oandhi propagated the doctrine 

of non-violence, not as passive submission to aril. but as 

an active and positive instrument for the peaceful solution 

of international differences. He emphasised that. the buman 

spirit is nore powerful than the JrDst devastating armaments. 

He never aeased to apply Dl)ral values to politiaal action 

and pointed out that ends and means can never be separated. 

He realized very well that any soc~ety based on iftl)ustlce 
' ' 

must neaessarily have the seeds of c:onfllct and decay within 
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.~.tself. 

Gandhi was no saint or blurry eyed sentiJDentallst. 

His pacifism derived fxom the twin sources - superficially 

incongruous ... reUgious paoi fism dra~ from Hindu and 

Christian - anarchist traaitions and an uncanny utilitarian 

appreciation of power. This is t:he secret of his successful 

use of .§.atv:aqraha - a technique of non-violent resistance, 

Nobody before this bad tried seriously this personal techni~ 

que in political arena on a mass scale. (Many of the followers 

of Bertrand Russell in •san the Bomb' DDV'ement adopted Gandh

ian tactics w1th great effec1:). Satyagrahll,• harmonising 

tmds and means sought to transform apparent feebleness into 

strength. lt was projected as a kind of mral ju-jitsu. 

lt is only fair to take note of the fact that Gandhi 

was not the inventor of non-violent mass resistance" LOng 

before Gandhi, noD-violent mass resistance had been used 

(with partial success) against imperiaUst as well as auto

cratic governments e.g. The Dutch resistance to the Spanish 

(156S.lS76) 1 Hungarian xesistance to the Austrians (1850-

1867) 1 Revolt against the Russian Tzar (1905). Xt needs to 

be added though in mst of the cases this method vas tried 

after violent opposition had failed. 

5 Por d£..ttailed exposition of these ideas refer to 
Gandhi's Autobiography and for an exhaustive treat
me.nt the ColJ.eoted Works. 
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'fhe techniques of Gandhiab. (nco-violent) Sawaq~ 

raises some important theoretical and praetical isaues, Xt 

has been used with obvious if not total success for social 

reform and liberation - particularly against Uberal qavem

ments. ~he question remains unansweredJ Does non-violence 

work internationally - against bloody-minded militarist 

aggressors? 

'The issue has become topical as since the V.ietnam 

war Marx seems to have been displaced by <Jancihi from the 

radical pedestal. ~e peace movement whiah vas engendered by 

~the •counter-eulture• during the Vietnam years had drawn a 

lot of hippies a~d feminists to Gan,dhi •. This alternative 

life-style never fulfilled its promise. The pacifist .struggle 

. for peace disintegrated as the war drew to 1 ts weary end, and 
...,. . ._.r..,. ..,.-~ 

has :spawned numerous feebler non-violent reform campaigns 

·ranging from gay liberation to eeological c:onsel'Vat!on, 

Are there inherent Umi tations in GanCihian method or 

it has not been given a fair trial! Gandbian peace-making 

did not rule out violence in e.ll c1xocumstances. lt was better 

than cowardice which Gandhi called 'violence rouble disti-

. lled•. Gandhi had himself volunteered fbr ambulence serYice 

in the Boer war and helped recruitment at the start of 

World War l. The pacific Jllabatma thought that the Allies 

were right in the Seeond \tlrld War but advised the British tJ:> 

abstain from violence as he thoughtt •At one stroke Hitler 
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will find that all his tremendous armament has been put ou±. oF 

action•.6 

It is true that Gandhi nw er worked out a viable 

systan of non-violent national defence but threatened the 

Japanese with total non-cooperation if they invaded India. 

When asked how he would cope with the A-bomb he respondeda 

I will come out in the open and let the pilot _ 
see I have not a trace of evil against him, 
The pilot will not see our faces fzom his great 
height, I know • But 1:he longing in our heart 
that he will not come to harm would reach upto 
him and his eyes would be opened. (7) 

All this may seem fantastic and impractic::al in the 

mdern world, used as it is to stereotYPed,. stilted thinking. 

Failure of other methods (those negating idealism) is 

equally transparent. Keeping in mind the limitations of 

human nature and structure of the global system,. pel'haps 

war cannot be ruled out absolutely, But,.as Nehru had once 

pointed out• 

So long as we_ do not recognize the supremacy 
of the moral law in our national and interna
tional relations, we shall have no enduring 
peaoe. So long as we do not adhere to right 
means, the ends will not be right and freSh 
et il will flow from it,. (8) 

6 Cited in Ian Kellas, n.4, p.tae. 
7 tbid., p.129. 
8 s.Gopal, (ed.). Jayaharlal Nehru, An Apt:hoAogv 

(Delhi, 1983), p.390. 
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'Ibis is the essence of Gandhi's message and mankind 

cannot afford not to heed to it. 

Nehru• s Contributigp 

Jawaharlal'Nehru was designated as his political 

suceessor by the Mahatma and be loyally carried the message 

forward., 

Jawaharlal Nehru ·is often desc,rl.bed. and not without 

reason, as a man of twO worlds ""' synthesising in his pe1"sona

li ty the values of Bast and West. In the pursuit of peace, 

indeed he was as DltC:h an inheritor of the Buddhist-Asokan 

tradition/legacy as of the liberal-sooia11st-humanist of 

the J'abian stream. His increasingly sign! fiaant .. paJ:tieJ,.. 

pation in India's freedom struggle and the advent on inter

national arena can well be used as the trail point. ·wi.l:h:~: 

rays of ligl;lt coming from different directions illuminate 

some~hing brilliantlY• Without muah exaggeration it can be 

asserted that peace fbr Jawaharlal was a life long passion 

- he seemed to have assimilated the distilled wisdom of man

kind and articulated the anguish against war exc:epUonally. 

As early as 1927, at the time of the Brussels 

convention of the oppressed. people be had cautioned his 

oounteymen (and. the world) against the dangers of wan 

No man or woman can ignore it. least of all 
an Xnd1an who desires to achieve freedom for· 

~?:a~~¥n~~der·mai~if!e~aReit8wiBr~gPfg!4.(9) 

9 In ib1 d., P• 384. 
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The resolutions aCbpted by tbe AIC::O at: ita en~tua1 

session fJ:Om then on show the uDmistakeble Smpnn~ of 

Jawaharlal· Nehm. His interest in woz:-ld affairs was no~ 

merely ~~- ~pOlitical (related to Xndlan in4epeft4enc:e) 1 bu~ 

was also pJ:OpelleCl by love fo~ pe&ae.· · '!he lines wd. 'tten 

sh9rt.ly a!ter the outb~ak o £ second WGrl4 t;tar beal' up1e 

teatinony to this• 

It is an iat.eresua; and J.astwoUve exe.I'Ols• 
for the student of bistcu:r to aolleat and :.-ead 
the various 4eolara:t:ions of wa.J:' aims 'Whiah 
c:cnquerors and 90'femmenta have ua4e thJ:ougb
out ·tbe ages. Alw•ys be will f1nd a juatl:U
caUon on the highest ·mral gmtmds., e1i:hu 
religious or!" poU tlOall wert ao;:resaion 1• 
justlfi~ weq brutality is ctondoned fbr the 
presewat.ton of some bl.gh p.d.nolpla. Often 
ha will discover tha~ 1t is only the love of 
ul.tlmate peace that urges ~· oonquezor and 
aggressor onward.. • • 'l'he desire to bide one• s 
real *'Dt.1ves under cover of ftne pbreaea ancs 
pious dootr1ne is a human feeling common to 
the Bast and the West •••• Xs bunealt>y always 
t:o qo ttu:ough 'the sel&.same l'OUQd of 4ece1\l 
auat there always be tbia vest. gap betweeu the 
spoken word and the shady' deecl? (10) 

SOon after Jawaharlal prepared a aon!ident.ial no~ 

for the eot'lgl"eSS 11br1dng Cb~tt.ee• S deliberations at Wetcfhe. 

in whS.oh he ~l!'gU;ed foxcefully. Why ladle should strive for 

d.f.sa~nt and exert. 1.n the oeuse of peace. '!hie note ia 

bot.b a testament. of, bel1ef antS declar:ation of lntant. Vnaou

btedly, NehJ:U•s thinking pmfbtmdly ltlfluenoea 1n4epend.at 

lndLa• 8 poUcies. lt would lJe worth our while t.o aaat. a 
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closer look at this documenti 

Both because of our adherence to the prtDciple 
of non-violt!tnce and from practical considera
tions arising from our understanding of world 
eNents, we beliENe that aonplete disarmament 
of all naUonal ·States should be aimed a~, and 
is in fact an urgent neaesstty if the world is 
not to be reduoed to barbarism. • ~ • 

Disarmament ultimately depends Qn far reaching 
changes in the po 11 tical and economic structure 
o£ the world. leading to a rem:wal of the basic 
causes of war ••• • · · · 

There is another inport.ant aspect of . dlstu:manent. 
What e:r.ac::tly is disarmament? Not to keep an &%'mY, 
or a navy, or mili taxy aeroplanes may be· the 
obvious answer., yet this is totally .tnsuffie1ent ••• ( 11) • 
One cannot help admiring the clarity of thought and 

prescience of the man~ The eMtrac:t cited anticipated the 

d.ebate relating to the relat.f.onsh1p between disarmamen-t

development and recognized the relationship between world 

peaoe and an equitable distribution of resources. 

Jawaharlal Hehru accorded greater priority to world 

peace than eren the struggle against the neo-colonialist 

forces and the anU-irttperialist confrontations. 'this led to 

the ugly c:lash with Soekamo at Belg.r:ade. The course of 

history, howe~er, indicates that Nehru is likely to 'be vindi

cated. The fate of earth hinges on p%"eaar1ous balancte. l'ear 

consumes us all Uving under the shadow of mshroom cloud 

and it is useful to remember Hehru.•s warning broadcast to 

the USA in April 1948, •When eyes are bloodshot, vision is 
11mited,~2 

11 Ibid.; PP• 388-99. 

12 Ibid., P• 390. 
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More Towards Outlawry of wara Risinq Tide against 
Brutalities of war. and Institutionalization of 
Pxote§!;s . . . . . . . . r from the Crimean war to the foundation of the US) 

'rhe Crimean war occupies a very interesting pOsition 

in eonterrporary history. Fought in a· strange S$1-'tWilight 

to borrow David Thompson's picturesqUe phrase. it foreshadowed 

" the next century of war fears and acute insecurity. ·It broke 

a long spell of peace, •was a ·fu:mbllng war~ probably unnece

ssary, largely futile, oeti:ainly extra'l.agent. yet rich in 

unintended aonsequences•.13 

One of these 'unintended oonsequenaes' was galvanization 

of aonaerted international efforts to reduce, if not to 

eliminate, the ravages of war in indUstrial society. It did 

a lot to debunk :-l::ki feudal glorification of warfare. The two 

Disarmament COnferences at. Haque. (1899. 1907) were direct. 

offshoots. ~en afterwards 'Militarism' was viewed with 

great apprehension and 'pacifist* demands came to be articu

lated regularly in political progratlllles. •The issue raised 

its head whenever national parliament considered expenditure 

on naval and military establishments•.l4 

The great war left t:he nations harrassed and exhausted 

and prepared the ground for the League of Rations eXperiment. 

1) David ':thOnpson. Bu£9Re Since NaRQleon (Middlesex. 
1976), P• 250. 

14 Ibid., p.422. 
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The League was. in fact. the revival and an elaboration of 

the idea of the concert of Eu:iope, an impJ:OV'ed and wider 

version of the series of congresses which the great powers 

had held ftom time to time throughout the past century .• At 

the same time it was something novel, inspired by the idea

listic vision of Nooarow Wilson an effort to inst.itutionaUze 

the pacific settlement of international disputes. Xt sought 

to forge a system of COllective security to preseXYe peace. 

Unfortunately, the League was not destined to become anything 

more than • an influential debating society'. The failure of 

the USA to become a member; combined with the exclusion of 

Ge.rmany and Russia sealed its fate. It was constrained to 

remain in a fragile state of status quo. It. proved impotent 

in coping With challenges. posed by militaristic Japan, 

Germany and Italy. Nonetheless the efforts devoted to the 

outlawry of war (e.g. the Loaarno Treaties and the Kellogg

Briand Pact) contributed· in no small measure towards shaping 

international public opinion in favour of peace. 

There is no need to undertake a detailed analysis 

of the failure of League bexe1 suff.S.oe i~ to note that the 

grand :failure was not devoid of nobiUty of purpose and 

laid the foundation for the us edifice after t.wo decades. 

The trauma of the Second World War and the use of atomic 

weapons against Japan administered a SQberinq jolt to s'tates

men. The preamble to the Cbarter of United Nations explicitly 

records the resolve 
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- to saV-e- the succeeding generatlQns fi'OlD the 
scourge of wa.t; anc! 

:.. to practice tolerance and live together in peace ••• 
- to unite our s~reJtgth to maintain international 

peace and security. 

Article 1 of the Charter elaborates this Wldertakitlg even 

more expUoi tly. 

~sh Indian Govemment•s Stand on Peace and 
D&somarnent during !h! Xn~er War '!'eare 

The Indian delegations participated in the various 

sessions of the Assf!mbly of the League of Nations and although 

it participated only as subortlinate to the British represen

tation# the delegates were keen to pEOteot their separate 

identity. Issues of disarmament .. reduction of armament and 

military interventions involving Indian troops in eolonial 

ventures greatly exercised their ·minds. Ho opportunity was 

missed to assert. independenCe of 'mtnd in these matters. 

The Maharaja of Patiala had ~:eceived 1mp&ia1tly • inst

ructions • from laondon to guide the Xndian delegations at the 

LeagUe Assembly. This was diSputed/contradicted by v.s. 

Sriniwas Shastri, the Indian delegate in 192l who, while 

a&ftitt.ing that a 'Memorandum from the OovernlDent of India was 

the basis of India's stand' added that •we should have repu

diated with indignation• had the inst.X'Uation come from the 

Xndia office. To many 1t may appear to be sophistiaated hair-
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spliting to maintain this legalistic d1fference.1S Heimsath 

and J4a.n Singh aote, as a matter of reQOrd, therefrom •other 

evidence now available it appears that Shastri was in essen.. 

tial e,rro.t, although the memorandum be referre4 to may have 

indeed c:ome fr:om India • •16 All the same, it must be apPre-

ciated that ~en those Indians collaborating with the 

colonial masters found it necessary 'to explain their stand 

on issues of peace as an Indian,_ / - basically in consonance 

with ~e aspirations of the Indian people. 

l'urther corroboration for this contention is prOV"ided 

by the following extract from the R!J!P&:t og the DeAeaa:tem of 

~ndia 'to the Eighth session of the AssemblY of L@Ague o( 

ftations I 

As far as the prinoipal questions before the 
AssemblY', namely, that reduction of armaments, 
security and arld. tration, were aoncemed, the 
pOsition of india; like that. of the dominions, 
was necessarily one of subordinate operation 
with the British delegation. Such objections 
as the delegatd.on thought fit to urge against 
oertain provisions in the draft under consJ.
deration., 1 t found more convenient t.o express 
in info~l meetings of the Bmpire. Deleqations 
'than in the open oolmli ttee or in tbe Assembly. ( 17) 

15 Cited in Charles M.Helmsath and Surj!t Mans:l.ngh, 
A Diplop!atig Hi story of. Modem Ipdio, (Bombay., 1971) 
p.lo. 

16 %bid. 

17 Oiteciin Xbid. 
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At the AICQ meeting held in Delhi in 1921, a land-

mark resolution in the history of foreign relations was 

adopted. It 1nformed1 &nter alia, •the neighbouring and 

other non-Indian States that ( 1) the present Government of 

India in no way represent, Indian opinion •• • (2) India's 

people have no designs upon any of them.18 Durl.ng subsequent 

yeats a series of resolutions was adopted, under the inspir

ation of lfehxu refleoUng the growing involvanent of the 

national movement led by the Congress Party and elepressin; 

the pacifist sentiment. Por instance in 1921,· Indian reluo

tanoe to take part in war preparations was unequivocally 

stated.19 By 1936 the hatred of war and an abiding desire 

for peaoe in t.be world had c.r:ystalllzed e.s e. cardinal 

principle of policy.20 During these years V.K.Krishna Menon 

played an important .z:ole, through Nettru, in drafting these 

resolutions. In the greetings sent to the World Peace 

Congress organised by the International League Against Imper

ialism the Qongress echoed the then preY'aillng (European) 

so<:tialist rhetorica 

Peace can only be established on an enduring 
basis when the causes of war are removed and 
the domination and exploitation of ll8t1on by 
nation is ended. 

18 N.V .Rajkumar,. .'l'be Bac;kgz:ound pf India• s Pore&qp Pol1gy 
(Delhi,. 1952), pp.43.44. . 

19 Xbid. 

20 Jbid., pp.Sl-52. 



It stressed, 

Imperialism is a continuing cause of 
war and 1 ts elimination is essential 
in the interest of world peace. (21) 

20 

The deepening war crisis greatly disturbed ~hru, 

Gandhi and Jayaprakash Nara.tn. At the Haripura Congress~ it 

was reiterated that •1'he people of India desire to live in 

peace and friendship w.itb their neighbours and all othex

c:ountries". The language was identical w1 th the message to 

the World Peace Congress extracted above. 22 The war policy 

resolution adopted on the ere of the Second World War embodied 

the Gandhian appxoach (essentiallY the non-violent Satyaqraba 

one) and pJ»tested against the •nightmare of violeDQe'. It 

declared that while Indian synpathies were entirely on the 

side of Democracy and Freedom .... 'The main issues of war and 

peace for Xndia must be decided by Indian people. 23 The 

several resolutions adopted between 1.936-39 had a thread of 

corrmonali ty in that they laid down in unad.lJ.guous terms the 

fundamentals of an .independent • Xndian1 foreign policy fo%1-

rrulated with full realisation of' the utter futility of war. 

'l'o a world sufferJ.nq from the nvages of war and thirsting 

21 Xbid •• p.so. 
22 Xbid.;c pp.ss-s6. 
23 Ibid.,. p.59. 
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for peace, the Congress saia• 

;t(the war) has demonstrated the inefficiency 
of organized violenc:e, on howtWet: vast a scale, 
for the defenee of national freedom and the 
liberties of peoples. It has shown beyond ~ 
doubt that warfare cannot lead to peace and 
freedom and the ohoide before the world is 
uttermost degradation and destruction through 
warfare or the way of peace and flOn-violenae 
on a basie of freedom for all peoples Mahatma 
Gandhi has presented to the peoples of the 
world -~· • ·~ _,_ a weapon in the shape of or9anised 
non-violence designed to take the place of war 
for the defence of a people's rights and free. 
dotn against armed aggression. (24) 

Xt is this philosophical and historical baekqr:ound 

that enables us to appreciate independent India • s deep atld 

abiding comni tment to disarmament. This COI!Ditment~ 

however, was not merely a product of India's tradltion, but 

also reflected the awareness of the :Xndian leadership of 

the linkages between peace1 freedom and economic d~elop~nt. 

24 Ibid •• p.20• 
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:tHDXA• S DISARMAMD1'1' POLICXES PHASB lt 194'7.1962 

The !irs~ phase of the 4W'olut.iol'l o I! 1a4epeDdent :tndS.a • e 

4isa.111al'ftent policy could be described aa the l&tt!Ust!Q •1'..80• 
when her appr:oach was based on genenl and un1•ersa1 concern 

about. disU'IIBMDt resulUng .from t.he spread of conventional 

weapons and proliferation of nuclear weapoa.a. This period. wae 

alao ohuaatc.t.aed by the (.':old War between the t.wo super 

powers, the foJ:ma~ion of lld.li taJ:Y all1tUlCes. aDd the emergence 

of tbe Ron-aligned mcwemeA~ ia opposition to the Cold War 

and bloc1am. All these factors led Xndl.a to be active ia the 

UN and o~ber c:onoemed mlt!lateral agencies, Which were 

enoa9ed in funhering the Oa\lse of cUsa.rmament, which .tn tum 

would lea4 to a, safe world in whJ.Qb human beiDCJa could llYe 

wi~out fear. The followiftg paves of this chapt•~ will stress 

on the aboVe mentioned facts· keeping in •1ew Che seoud. t.y 

interests of XncU.att 

The year 1945 aaw the two cities o! Hirosb1ma an4 

Ragasald. destmyed by atom tombs • '!hese e;cplosJons bz:ougbt 

about ~he fear of the occnu:renoe of World war XII. The after 

effects of t.hese catastrophic e¥ents led. •Nebl'U to believe 

t:het there was the need to •cteve1op a t.ea:per: of peace"., 1D 

orc!er to avoid such a catastzopbe ia the future, as in enzah 

22 
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a war there would be no victor or vanquished. 1 Therefore, 

there was the need to work for peace, 1noh forward toward.s 

1 t, and d1 saz:mament was a path leading to this goal. Nehru 

saids •Disarmament means not having weapons for pUrposes of 

war, it is a complicated issue- it should be disoussed •••• • 2 

· Re further stressed that •.t.f such a small part of these 
\ 

efforts were directed to the searoh of peace, probably the 

ptoblen of disarmament would have been solved by this time ••• • 3 

One Call notice that in lndia there was a keen desire 

for world peace through noa.-violent. methods, which were 

regarded as pesi t.ive instruments for the peaceful solution 

of differences arising in the international arena. Disarmament 

should include the prohibition of manufacturing, storing and 

usinq .of weapons of mass destrucztion and should also deal 

with limiting the growth of conventional weapons. 

· , The world was caught in the grip of a Cold War between 

the two blocs lea by the two super powers. The differences wh.ic.h. 

led to this heightened tension were mainly ba.sed on ideological 

vrounds. It was aharaatet"iZed by extreme hostility, between, 

t:he two camps, mutual vilification of each other at internab

ional fora, it was essentially a psychological warfare. Bach 

1 Sat:V"epalli Gopal, ed., JJ!waharlal Nehru • AD Anthqloqy 
(Delhi, 1983), p.432. · 

2 Ibid., p.433. 

3 lbid., p.433. 
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power was attempting to gain spheres of influences. 'the 

advent of nuclear weapons, only intensified the tensions 

between the two blocs. India, in such a situatioa, felt 

that disarmament would help to reduce tensions and create 

aonditions for the two super pOwers to oonpete and at the 

same time exist peacefUlly. 

The UN, meanwhile. was dfWising methods to help in 

the reduet:ion of arsenals armng the t.wo super powers. India. 

as a member of the UN. did her u'tllost to help in reconciling 

cU.fferenaes between the two main antagonists even though 

she had no super power s~tu.s like some o1:her countries. Her 

attitude bad _,re of a noralistic overture. It was manifested 

in the role she played in trying to help to work out methods 

to create a al.imate for disarmament. It must be noted that 

"India was not a .member of any disarmament negotiating body 

till 1962, though at that phase her induction along with 

some other Non-aligned countries into the Biqbteen Nation 

Disarmament COmmittee (ENDC:) vas regarded as useful by those 

Powers with which disarmament was pl;'imarily aoncerned. "' 

India did give her views on the on-going pxocess of the 

negotiations and judged mst of the matters involved on the 

basis of merit, giving a positive view point on ideas Which 

kept general human welfare in mind, and at the saiD& time 

subserving the national interest of all countries. 

4 J .P.Jain, India and Digarmament i Nehru Bra, vol. ·.1, 
(Delhi~ 1974) • p.l. 
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Xndia gave a lot of inportance to Article XZ(l) of 

the UN Charter which stated that the •General Assembly of 

the UN had to consider the general principles governing . 
disarmament, the regulations of armaments· and to make any 

recommendations it eonsiders appropriate in· that regard 

. . to the ~embe~s or to tbe .Seaurl. ty Council or ·to both •. 5 

The belief prevailed amng lntU.ans that <U.sarmament 

could be effected only by tm.ttual agreement between USA and 

USSR• How.wer, her national seauri ty and national interest 

was always 'kept in mind .. as Krishtla J.tenon obsezvedJ. 

whenE!V'er it was found that our national 
interests were likely to be a~ersely 
affected, we did not hesitate to take a 
firm and forthright stand. •• (6) 

In 1946 we saw an attempt at curbing the-nuclear arms 

race with the introduction of .the Bcu:uc:b Plan by the u ... ,S.;-A 

'l'he proposals put forward in this plan aall·ed for the setting 

up on an International Atomic Development Authority (ZADA), 

to manage and operate all the facilities dealing wi tb 

fissionable material. direct. contJ:'Ol of all atomla energy 

activities throughout the world, and an inepectton and 

. licensing system for activities of a serious character. It 

was also to encourage only a liJnited use of nuclear energy 

for peaceful purposes. The aontJ:Ol system acaording to the 

S Ibid., p.2. 

6 Ibid •• p.l. 



Plan was 1:of: be es~liahll4 1n at:av•• 'the most iraportabt 

feawre of this plac wu the propc>aal t.o eateblisb a •eto

!fte powerful supe~>~onatlonal body dominated by weet.en 
. 7 

powers. 

'!he ussa :nac<t84 veh81111tbt1Y to this pnpe;eal as it 

felt 1 ~ tatOUld ))e to~Uy Weatem dollilnated, aDd 1 t 111101114 

inte~fen viidl ti'le sovereignty of nation States. 'l'be SCW1et 

pzopOsaJ.. on the o .... er har2d, oaUe4 SOr periodic .tnspeatiOD 

od ap*'l.lal 1rNest1gatton whue secret. acUv1 ties were sus

pected. Xt also pmposad that Atomic Brlergy would be &welopecl 

by sovertd..9ft States and no~ as put forward tn the Bal'UOh Plaa, 

by an Intemational authod.ty, tbougb 1f such an authority' 

existed it should come under·~~eaudty C:Ouna.tl juriscU.atlon 

of ~e UN. wbe~ veto pover existed with tJSsa. 8 

The GzoRJyko plan was put forwal'4 on 1tth June 19•6, aa 

a counter pl'Cpocal to tbe Buueb plU• Mr.A.OIOayko fftlbmittecl 

•a draft aonveat1on pzob1b1t.ll19 ttse paclUat.f.on an4 the •• 

of Atond.c weapor.as aad pt"OVidia.; that Withia tha:ee m:>nthe fJrOM 

i t:s entry .tntojforc:e all atoad.o weapOu should be 4esuoyed. 

Violations of this coaweDtioa would be coM14end as sed.oua 

on.mes against bwiaani'ty and would have aedoua penalties by 

7 Ibid., p.13. 

8 Ibid., p.14• 
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domestic le91slationl an agreement to that effect. of 

indefinate diration, was to ooane into foree after the 

approval by the security Co\tnoil and tat1ftcat1on 'by the 

Qounc11' s permanent members• All states. whether or not. 

members of the U~lt J wouid be required to abide by tbe provi

sions of the Agreetnent•.9 

The Soviet proposal laid impor'tanc:e on the prohibi

tion of atomic weapons and destruction of all existing 

stocks of such W«!pons. 

India's reaction to .the p.l,a~, at a tit:ae When she had 

not gained her independence, was non-c»Jllni t:al. A SUb-

Conan it tee was set-up in order to look into the various 

resolutions being put befOre the ~;eneral ~~~ssembly. India 

did express her unhappiness over the deadlock euuing from 

the contxoversial issue. She favoured the Atomic Energy 

Commission resuming its 'WOrk but she was not willing to give 

IAOA ~e aut.h~rity to own and distribute resources of atomic 

raw material; as she was aware o~ the need for peaceful 
10 

nuclear energy for stimulating economio development.. lndia 

supported the aoncept of COOperation in the field of peaceful 

uses of atomic energy .and felt that it should be under 

the General Assembly's supervision• India was keen to p~tect 



the interests of smaller raaUons ia the dt'Welopment of atx>Jiic 

knexvy as oom.pleH ctependence on the Agen.oy ior fisaioaable 

f~~t•rial wou.ld affect her vusal iatuesta. 
·:,•\ 

::tnspite of her diffed.li; viewpoint wttb nguo4 to 

role of tbe %ADA, tbe Pird Resolution of the Vnited Rations 

General Aasentbly ( 1) (1) 1 adoptecl on 24 J aauuy * 1146 was glven 

full support by XncU.a. lt pJ:OpOsed the enabluhmet of a 

Co.-1t.tee to deal with the pJ.'Ol:Jlema nised by the cUsc:toYe.r:y 

of etot4lc energy and to make spec1f1a pmposalsl •(a) for 

extending between raaUons tme excbaft;e of basic soJ.ertttUo 

1nfotmatton &c.t peaoeful. eadS, (b) ooat.:ol of atoftd.<J eer:gy 

to ~e eld:ent. necessary to ensun its use for peaceful pur. 

poses, (a) 1me need fox- the elJ.nd..aai:ion ftvm aat.ionel a~ 

ment.s. of atomic weapons aad other weapons of rnasa clestructton 

and (.t) the nee4 for effective safegua~rds by way of .S.118peo1:.ton 

end other means 'to p.mtect csor:plyin9 Sta~s against tbe 

besa~:ds of Ylolation and •esions~ ,.11 . 
:ttl ln<U.a, the yea~: 1948, saw the est:ablisbafmt of ·the 

Atomic EneJ:VY Coflld.sst.on With Komi J.Bhabha , ~ u the ObaiJ:'l'Qall. 

The task of the Co~~~ntssion was to (e) sut'Yey nv maurtal, 

develop t t. (b) set Up etomto reaGtloi'S fo# exped.mental 

pw:poses for a .pedo<l of 5 yeera and l~etly (c) to fos'te_. 

fundamenUl .-eaear:ob in DUalear soieftl'le in our laboa:atoriea~ 

in un1vers1tLe• and reseaJ:Ob iasttwtea of Xrl41a. 



This was followe4 by the ••••polat plan for the 

4welopment of atomic eDf!I'V' (March 13# 1953) put fo.rwarcl 

by Jllaulana ~~ Kalam Aaad, Minister of HaUonal Resow:oea 

and Scl.Uflc: Rea•u:ob. The plan pxopagated the aee« for 

the ( 1) Na1:10l'l41 sutvey of atomia m!b.-erals, (2) coneta:uotion 

ol atomic haCtoi'S; (3) · eettlJlg up of medi<Jal and health 

4iv 1s1on of the Atotnro .sruu-ay CollldsSion for a•feauard.lftg the 

vo:r:ke.r:s engaged in atomic etlergy work, (4) afttlftg U,P vaJ:"ious 

d1vJ.s1ons S:»:r: funduaental nsf!Jaroh in biolow using i:echl\1. 

quea arising out of d&relopmer.at ·of etomic 4meJ:gy, (5) the 

establJ.sluaent. of a ptlo' plan-t !or u~an1um extl'actton fo¥' 

copper WUng and low grade uranium oJre1 (I) establishlleat 

of plant fbr processing of thc:u:•ium an4 umaium. ('7) aa<l sett1D9 

up of a plant 'for pmcessil\9 vw•• 'fbe above llleft1:l,tob.e4 

plan decaonstraus "'e desire of India to util:lae a'tomio 

energy for peaceful purposes. 1957 saw the eetting up of a 

Depart.merat tor Atol!tio b.eJ."QY as a aeparate Mlld.stry to look 

1nt:o rnatters dealing exc1us1¥ely with atomio eae.r:gy. lfht• 

was followed by •he 1Deugunt1on of the Atolftto Reaearab Centr• 

at Bombay by Nehru on 20 Jaauary 1957. 'today it .ls ~ 

natloqal centre for Reseat:Gb aDd Development. in nualeat ••J:'97• 
Xn ~be ·19so• a,. ·therefore, the ma1n appmaah towards atomio 

em.I"W, waa to cSevelop 1 t. 1l'l order to llDdeml.ce lr14ta, bu't 

neither Nehru nor Bhabha ilhOre<l the •po~ential military 

usea o£ atomlo powc ••• •12 Nehru was lktt. prepare<S to aocept. 

12 
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cUsarmament pzopoaala thai: affected xn•a•s security., 'lh_... 

fore, be strestied or.a global 4t.aal"llEEftent which -.·t.tl.d benefit: 

aanld.nd aa a whole. India's aatlonal aecud.t.y, dependec! q 

oul" int:emal stabili-ty vb.toh tn tum depends ou what oonsti

tutes the threat to our sta))111ty. Rational securit:y is a 

cleo1sion# "which shoUld be 'fJmn 1ft raature., .1\Ul by a atmag. 

independent ID1n4e4, unptesaw:iae4 ocwermaent~ •••• • 13 lrt t:bia 
' 

respect, discu:mameat, 9enea1 and COIJI)leu was a path to 

secure such an eDd. 

The main aonaem bo1:hering the id.nds of XncU.ans was 

the lack of pt'Q9ress tflacle in the oont.rol ud •entual -~ 

ctlon of obemioal. biological and at.omlc weepor.a. 'lbua. to 

desire a world without Wat'S ooulct only be ac~ed tb~ugh 

c'U.JJarmame~. '1'o tt?e ....,baSis to thla ~aajoJ:" aeoeaatty. Rebft 

stated in t.be Iolc ~Abba, in April" 1954, ZncUa' a policy aa 

follows• 

13 

14 

we htWe mainta!ned that nuolear, chernlcal aid 
biological Jcnowledge tmd powu shou14 not be 
used to forge these lll~pon~a of me.es .clests:uo
t.ton. we have adt.rocete4 the problbit.ion of 
such weapons, by OOIJinOD conseftt,. and iulnet1tately 
by agreement alll:)bgst those conoemecS, wbtoh 1e 
at p&-esent the only etfact.tva way to brtnq about 
thelr abaD<Joument. U,il-) . ' 
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AS Nehru put 1 ta 

the question of 41sarmament is !dOst lmportan~ 
than any other pi."'blem, internal and external, 
national or 1nternat.1ona14 bec.ause 1 t is a 
national problem, apart from being an intema .. 
tional one. The whole future suzvival of 
Xndia and fiNery Indian depended upon 1 t. ( 1~) 

Btn~g Qogferenqg (4955) 

India was keen to extend the principle of rJOn-vio-
' 

lence to international relations. Peaceful co-existanae 

was poss1.ble only by attenpting to remove fears and susp!.• 

cions leading to mutual trust and confidence. At the global 

lerel, attempts at peacefUl co-ekistanae were wii:nesaed 

with the emergence of a new leadersbip in the SOViet Union 

and the assufll)tion to power by President tisenhovt'er. It 

could be regarded as a period in which· realities of the 

contemporary situation were appreciated. Just as the 1Cor:ean 

crisis was the climax of the Cold War, with the death of 

Stalin in 1953, began a process of reduction in international 

tension culminating in the Genwa Su.nmit of 1954. t'he lower ... 
I 

1ng of tensions between the $Uper p0we~s was welcomed all 

over the world with a hope that 1 t would lead to 9reater 

economic: development of the world at laz:ge. 

Howarer, the most sigrd.ficant contribution 'to the 

concept of non-violence and peaoefal co-exiatenae vas With 
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the ooJWen1D9' o£ the Afro-Asian Ooafereuoe •• laftdUng' 1ft 

April, 1955. Xts main purpose was •to pxo1D3te goo4 will 

end co-operati.ODI to ·cons14er soc=1a1. eoooomio and cultural 

problems and the· problems of special interests to Asian al'lCI 

Afr.t.cea peoples, aDd firaally. to view 'the pos1Uoa of Asia 

and Africa in the world today end 1:1\e oontd.butlon 'they aoul4 

make to 1d1e pJ;'OJDO • .ioD Of WOZ'l4 peaQe Qlld COGpeJ:atiOil••16 

A political GOtui~ee with a ~tt.ee d.ea!J.rag 

vi th QisaJ:'l'IBIIlGDt was established. and it was responaible tor 

the foxmulat!on of e f£rial cieQlarat.lOD on tile subj eat of 

cUsarmameat and nuclear tests. lt b10ught into !DeNa the 

4eatJ:"Uot.ive aspect of Daolear ar.d theno-llUOlear weapons end 

also bighUQhted ithe aeed for an agreement :baaniQ; suoh 

tests.17 

It 1111at be l\Oted tha~ vhen the Benc!Uftg Oonferenoe waa 

ooJPt.meCl, t.be situation in Ada ha4 changed fcur the beti=er: 

despite t.he inaeaurity per~stino dUe to the JCo.wean W8l" 
.: 

(1950..53)., and the on-going 'WU' in lnao-Cblaa,. in violation 

of the Geneva Agr:eeDtUlt of 1954. At the same time ld.l1ta17 

pacts (SBA'l'O, cmrm) were directed against the Af~Aalan 

oolllnUrli ty aDd 'the fear of 'he aprea4 of aolmlUnlaaa J.a tbeae 

countries. Keeping -his 1n Rd.nd• at Bal\dullg• diffe.r:en't 

16 

11 
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social and p0U tiaal systems were represented. The count. 

ries participating reaffirmed the d&tetmination and desire 

to follow the princl.ples of peaceful eo-existence and pl!Omote 

the fabric of peace. 

The Bandtlnq Conferenoe enunciated the principle of 

peaceful co-existence. lt. appeared· as· the reaction to the 

existing. fear of war during the Cold War years, in the 

process of ideological alignment in military and political 

alliances· which seemed to be heacU.ng for an axmed showd:>wn. 

At this conference, NehJ!'U took a realistic view of the 

problem of disarmament. Expressing ·the fear t:hat there vas 

no guarantee that atomic weapons would not be used, disar

mament was regarded as a necessity to ensure the suJ:'Iival 

of mankind; without. which, a holocaust could be t1qgere4 

off• 

The outaome of 1:h1s Conference was reflected in the 

10 principles of Sandung. These were in essence the elabo

ration of the Five Principles of PaDOhsheel and of princi-

ples and purposes of the u,-;-N·,~,Charter. It was a c1ocument 

of historic iinportanc:e since it showed the desire of more 

than half the world population wanting to li'f"e 1n peace, to 

pat"act1ce peaceful co-existenoe and to live by the V,N_ 

Charter. Hence. the Bandung Conference denonstrat:ed that 

to achieve peace disarmament was essential. Xndia played 

a ·vital %'Ole in the coming together of this aesembly of 
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Afz:o-Aslall natioras which wu a fonz:utmer to -.. JtoD,.. 

aUgne4 mwement. 

D1sarmameftt Ptoposals IJ:Om 1947•1942 
anA the BQle 21 Ia!Ut , .. 

ll>ler s1nc:e nuclear atms nee began, various pnpoaala 

had been pUt torwar:a. in an e"eopt to .c:um the gxowth of 

the arms .r:ace and India has alae contr~te4 greaUy to lt.-. 

As early as 1940 Jawabarlal Nebw. sal<Jt •t.::onplde 

Dis&rmamel'lt Ileana ift essence the encU.ng of wars betveeD 

nat1on~l States, this will only take place wheft t:be aauaes 

of such wars hB"e beera elilniilated or r:edllc.S VeJ:1 greatly. •18 

'l'he a.tti tude of lndia towards dt.oer:mcaerat. vas of a 

moralistic nature. lt governed ll'l<Ua'• at:.titude towa..SS 

disar~Da~lleftt. 1'o eave the auoceecU.ng generations fmm the 

<Usast.er of a nudleaJ: war the tiN adopt.ecS cl1saZ'I1alftent to be 

its main objective. India's aontributJon 1:o aohlefe 4lau

mament thz:ough the UN was &19fti fiaent. 

In4la first played the z:ole of a IIDdea:oator ia the 

disarmamcmt negotiations Which took place 1D 19461 when 

Justice Cbagla, the Indieft representa1:1ve, attanptec! to !1a4 

a coll1n0n gl'Ound betweea t.t,e ft'811Qb proposal whioh propagated 

18 •·. Obalcraborty. •. •~to. le of Roo-aUQ'IUI\Gat", uorld »'IP\JI. 
vol. 28, (April ·1982), P• 27. 
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tbe estebllehraent of an International Police Pone and the 

E9J'.PUaa pxopoaal de~B~mdino the •wttb4J:awal ot at:'ftled tomes 

stationed by ~e meabers of t.be tnt on terJ:"1tories of other 

Jaembers without their conaeut:.•.19 Acc:orcUng to en Indian 

amenc.tnenb 

(b) .t.t recoameaded to ~. Meltbera to uadel:'take 
a progressive and balanced withcSz.oawal, 'tald.ng 
into aoaount the needs of ocoupa.Uon. o! 
their armed Borces stationed 1u . e20-aemy 
terrii:ories, and the withdrawal, without 
delay, of their az:med foroes stationed in the 
i:err.itories of Members without their oonsen~ 
freely and pUblicly expr-e~.Jsed 1n trea'Ues 
or agreanenta ®nsistent wt~- 1the <:barter an4 
not contradict1ng intemaUonal agnelleftt.s• •• (20.) 

This was a compmmise solution_ in wblcth lftdla' s ftnt 

attempt 1D act as a mderatot was dGmona~t.ecl. IncUa•s 

amendment 1btmeel para 1 of 1:he thnec-a1 Assembly .:eaolution 

41(1) of 14th Decellber 1946.21 
- . \ 

As early aa Septeaber, 1945, then wea 1:he All lac!ia 

Congress Gbmmf.ttee Resolut.f.on vbtah deplored the appeannoe 

of the atom bcuab. Pollowing this in 1946, though Inc:U.a was 

not an J.ndepeacSent coun't.J:Y she fw'lctioned u.o4er tUt int.ezta 

1' J.P.Jaia, n.4* p.14. 

20 xbia., p.ls. 
21 Ibid., P·•.14ti 
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govea:nment bea484 by ltebJ:U• who brought to notice the QI'&Ve 

nspone:l.btU ty of auy co\Jbay wan\illq to uae 'the atoJII l:lollb. 

He realized ~e claager of t:he atom boJib aad its ialplicatlona 

on i;he future gee"tiona, which led Nebaru to co-.'t oa • 

Januaxy_1h7a 

Though foJ:tunately one oan see that no nuclear war has ·oc:GU

zore4 since ·the advent of the boldb. it has no-t t"eaU'icted 

cenaill povus tmm aroatud.nq weapons of mass ~s.~n 

<iespite the appeal fr:om ·the world that there should be an 

end to such activity. OJ)e hopes thai1 Rethru'• faith 111 the 

human spirit will pt4Wai1 if auoh a oonft:Qn~tlon is cweJ:" 

tD take place. 

ftom 1948 onwards one could eee tbe dlterm.in.S •!forb 

. of! India to bd.n; 4bout. disarmamet'lt, keepl09 in mtnct her 

national interest on which ftO oompmmt.se aou14 be •"-• Dud.ag 

this ped.o~ Ml'!hPandit. w1ced her dlsappoiDtlrlent ira tt.• VB 
• 

General Asaanbly 4ebate Oft 25 Septtenber, 1948, Vitb regard t.o 

the failure of ~be •fforts Jlllde by Atomio BDe.rw Coadas1on 
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to bring about some progress in the· disarmament negotiations, 

and wamed that the arms race had to be bl'Ought to a~ end11f 

war was to be averted. She also stressed the need on J:>eacbing 

an agreement banning weapons of mass destructiort. This view 

anerqed in various Indian pmposals in subsequent d1sarma.ment 

negotiations!t. 'l'be Garu~hian ethics of p~ity .of. means and 

non-v iolenoe. was the qornerstone of the disarmament .policy 

of India. lndia exp,ressed the view tha'l: if dlsarma.ment succ

eeded defe~e spending could be reduced considerably and 

those resources could be utilized for dwelopmental p\lrpOses 

in the under-developed parts of the world. Keeping this in 

mind, she submittecl in 1950 a draft resolution for the esta ... 

blishment of a u,,1R·; Peace fund, for darelopment of under

developed areas. 23 Her interest in diaarmament cont1nue4 

des.pite this, as she realized that she could emer9e as the 

mediator between the two super powers helping them to re-'lch 

some sort of an agreement which would lead to a d1sarme4 

world in which she would be able to pursue. her national 

interest w1 th uore vigour and effect. 

In the disarmament proceedings one of the major issues 

that brought out the conflic'ting attitude of various pewers 

was the concept of arms control. As early as 1949, in the 

Ad Hoa Poli tieal COmmittee, the 1 tem • international coni:J:'ol 
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of atomic energy•, was &.scussed. t'he outcome of this wata 

that unless mistrust was not remOved., there could be no 

headway in international arms control. There was disagree

ment on the question of national ownership, operation and 

management of atomic energy. lt was under such situation 

that India suvgested a draft reso lut1on according to which 

the I~e.r:natiODal Law Oomnd.ssion. should draw up_ a "declaration 

on the dUties of States and individuals 1n respect of the 

development of a<txuaia energy tor peaceful purposes and secure 

elimination of atomic weapons from national armaments ••• • 24 

One notes that this Jnd1an propOsal kept our interests in 

mind while at the same time 1 t was an attempt by .India to 

sort out the deadlock between the two tnajor powers since e. 

declaration was not as binding as a convention or treaty. 

Mr.B.R.Rao, Xndia' s representative suggeste4 that 1;be reason 

why there was no positiveness coming out from various discu

ssions was that though there was agreement on the need tor 

international control and need for pz:ob1b1 tion, the disagree

ment arose as to when it should serge and what powers are , 

necfeseaxy to take international control effeat.tve. 25 Unfor

tunat-ely, this propOsal d1d not gain the neoes~ry support. 

from eithetpSSa or WA for each felt it .would be dlsadvanta• 

geous to their respective seauri t.y interests, as the ussa 

24 lbid., p.2o. 

25 %bid., p.25. 
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wanted to ban atomic weapons first and then have verifica

tion while the Western pOWers took the oppo.site stand. b9 

held that in such an atmosphere. no disa~ment plan oould 

be successful until the 8iq Powers bad some agreement amng 

themselves. Xnd1a was interested •1n an acttual beg1DD1DJ 

of disarmament, which could only' come, .about when there was 

an agreement among mafor powers•.26 

PebxUSJ.'Y 1952 saw 'the United Nations Ot!tneral A~Jsenbly 

amalgamating the U: R:· Atomic EneJ:9Y Cotamission and the 

Commission on Conventional Armaments into a single Un! ted 
-

Nation•s Disarmament Ooma4ssionJ which would be responsible 

for both atomio and conventional weapons. lt was to fo~ 

late •proposals for regulation. limitations and balanoec! 

reduction of all armed forces and all aJ:'rrlaments. • 27 t'hus 

after two years of stalemate, disarmament negotiations were 

resumed. India • s main effort <lut'ing this period was to 

acbiev'e an agreement prohibiting the use of atomic and otbet 

weapons of mass destruCtion. Her concern about the use of 

conventional weapons against • ••• the people of the colonial 

territories shows her anti-colonial bias in her disarmament 

policy ••• • 28 She called for: the simultaneous reduction of 

nuclear and conventional weapons. 'l'be 1950• s witnessed the 

26 Xbid.~ p.34. 

27 .Ibid •• p.IS. 

28 A.X.Qhopra, n. 9, P• 4l. 



becUo att:a:apta by veJ:ious CIIOUfttdea tor 0\tl'taillnv the ace 
for maclear at'ln9. Then vas the Western proposal wbicb 

stated that 41sarmameat should stan wiidl 1lm1tatioae ol\ 

comtenUonal foNG1h Xndla also ple7ed en lmportaatt. pan1 

during tbia pbaae, as sh• •• also napouible for the en't!nsr 
. .., of the sub.coanittee of the Disal'iii!UIIeftt Co~Bittee, «>IUd.a-.. 

109 of va. U·.Xv# UL,SI .S,.R\if Jrnace and c:a-411. She was al-. 

ins~~"Umeatal in enabling tb• various powers to co~ 1:0 eom 

sort of an unders~diag with regard to Jlaltbenbip of ttl• 

DisadlallleDt Cotrlmi•aton. She took a mi~le of the .oa4 poai t!oft. 

in acaordanae with her policy of Bora-ali~ with ngard 

to d1 saaaament negot1eU.on•• 

As meDt1oDe4 •rUer, the pzoblem of priority ill ezas 

oontz:o1 oz:o 41sUliiJitdt# lndia felt tl\at botb. ahoul4 be aaftte4 

out. stnuli:aneously. Keeping this in ad.ad, the &win pmpoaelJt 
• 

wh.t.oh stood for the s.i1111ltaaeous pJDbtbltloA of atoiQ.o 

weapon• and insUtut.irlg 1nilemat1orut.1 aontml, galne4 XncUan 

suppOrt. as Xtldlan ftepl'es•tats.ve M.S.Malik atat.ed tbat lt 

vaa an ateemp1:. to conbine tvo app&Oachesr and alao hlgb11tbtel 

idle aM4 to pmb1bi.t at:oad.a weapon•• lacU.a abstalaed fmm 

votiag on two <lraft resolutions p:m.t before the l'.lnt; 

Coomd.1:tee of the DisaJ:ml!llltent Co.U.asion sincte abe fel- t'ha~ 

1 f she ha4 taken oae aide it would only agga:fl'la-~ 4iaaa-, 

y~e::menu. India kept cara empbasid.ng the destJ:\totl'le oapeb1U t¥ 

of these weapons of •• 4estzuot1on 1a her vadoue pz:oposa1•• 

1953 saw Kt'isbna MeQOn, appeallng t:o 1dle General Asaeably to 
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aebpt a .r:eaolu~n lol' the "DoD-\lae of weapons of •• 

deatruc'tion•, otberw1s• 1me Attur:e woUl4 OlllY wtaeas ~ 

aftftibilatton of maftkin4. 'J.'henfore, one of 'tbe 1110st i~ 

1 t.ems put fozwud at iihe 8th session ot the tJ'N Geaeral Aas81b1y . 
(1953) by Xl'ldia J;'ela~ to the eliad.nad<m of wea,otuJ of aaa 
. . 

This lec1 to~ tt,.e. ~.iaed. p.:opoeal of the lfeateztl powers 

which spOnsored the ~4-pove Drat' Resolut:ton and 1 t sou.;h\ 

to· insert a clause affirming the eamest d.eslre of the c__.al ... 
Assembly to •eliminate altoo.t.ber. as a pan of oanprehentd.ve 

coor4lnate plan. under 1aterraationa1 control, for the ngula

Uon. 11m1tation and balanced ~edUction of all a~ forces 
~!·~·~ ~~':' ........ 

and adftalllen~, 1&he uae of, ,aftd pOwer t'.o use all majo~ weapons 

adaptable tD ~aasa clesti:U.Otton inoludiDO atoad.c, hydrogen, 

bacterial and ohelld.oal weapoae through reaching agreement a• 

early as poaa.t.ble u future measure _, aob1•e this enct. •19 

ID&.a was not auppont.ve of Wa pJOpOaal as abe pre!CJ:'IIC!. 

•words like •.umiaatlon• end tlpzoblbii:lcm• tc •part or uu!l 

~a lanced• • Tbis wea m:ure 1n li.De with tbe Bcwi4et pod tlon. 

Another idea put fGJ:Varcl by lftdia ill 19$3, was~~ 8ft 

ai'IDBJIIent aae wee no~ -=onolftioallY beneficial besides belug 

a 4aft9e.r 1:0 pftCEh• 'l'hia 184 to u.K. objeot:i.Dg to ~he pbns• 



•armamea1: z:ace•. · Tbet:e&fter J.ndia obabged 1-. to •coq,ett,. 

t.lve reamaament.•t this led the VSA objeotiftg to l~ aa 11: 

felt any ar:~~a~~ent. bu1ld1ag for securi.t.y l'e&SODd wuld tHt 

oons14e.z:e4 as Clangezous t10 ~. peeoe of 1me wor14. 30 

Vlt.imately the· olause ln8er1Se4 in the 14-pOweJ:' ck'aft 

proposal aocep~ed ~he amendatent by Peru wblch •.r:ea11otaq the 

COnpet!tlOD 1n the 4fwe1op1181lt. of aiJIIUlellts aDd a.a:oed foleea 

beyond What is aeceaaai'J' for •he individual or oollecitive 

security of ~r States in aoco~e with the Chute~" of 

the u.s. ia not only eaonosnlcally UDaowd but is in ttsel! 

a 9J:We d.angerr to. peace•.31 Xt ~~. ac:cepte4 in the P.tat 

Colll'ni ttee of the DJ.sarmamer.rt:. c»•J.a81on. India aleo atoo4 

by .t.t. 

IDdla at the same tJme cUd have cU.fferencea at 'tbltt 

jucture with the super powers on the question of lnstibl

t1ng intematlonal aontmls on the nuoleu pxograuae of 

aevelopJ.nq countries. 'l'he dieagJtee~neDt between the two go 

back to tbe 19501 e 4uring the XDdO-Ceaadiu negotia1:1ou 

acooZ"diraq to tdl.tcb, the Cal:ladien Ocwe~ was ~ give XncUA 

atosaio eneJ:SJY aas!stanae. There was disag.-eement. \d. t.h ft9ezr4 

to India• a relatioras with IABA in the 1144 fifties~ Xndla 

felt that the aaf&g\tuda of %ABA rep~Uen.t.ea a eon of 

30 J.P.JaS.o, n.4.- P•40•· 

31 Ibid... p.40. 
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economic and technological aolonialism. Any aSpect of a 

discriminatory na'ture vas always brought to the forefront 

in Xndia• s arms contzol arguments. Rebru expressed the 

desire that if arms control measures were bmught about it 

would help 1n aonf1denae-building meaam:res and this in turD 

would impJ:Ove the 1ntematJ.onal c:limate. But arms <2ontxo1 · 

was not disarmament, it should create c:ondi tions that would 

make disarmament pOssible. disal."maaDent and control should 
. , 

qo along side by side. It was in Zndia•a national interest 

also to see that nuclear confrontation beween the super 

powers was avoided as there was no alternative except disar

mament to assure the safety of the world. On 2 April, 195., 

Nehru took an important initiative, which could be regarded 

as a real contribution by Sndia in the field of disarmament. 

He proposed a •standstill agreement• in regard to (l)nuclear 

test eXplosions, even if stockpiling and production must 

wa1 t ( 2) full publicity should be g .tv en by the UN and . 

those countries engaged in such production as to the 4est,.. 

ructive capacity of these weapons and its ef!eots. (3)conti

nuing disoussions in the sub-aom:ni ttee of the DisaJ:mament 

Conrnission to consider the •:standstill* pJ:OpOsal and ( 4) ateps 

should be undertaken by States and people to bring to the 

forefJ:Oni: the danger of these weapons, highlighting the 

destructive potential. 

This ptopOsal was forwarded to the ~aarmamene 

Commission but ~for1:Unately not much heed was given to 1t 



as lt was neither disouss-.:1 either by the CoDD1sa1on or iu 

SUb.aoarnl-tees. Meanwhile. one aast take aocount of the fact! 

t:bet the atd of tate ltoC'eaD a:.d.si• and Indo.Oh.t.ne pi.'Oblem belpecl 

to create a favoUl"abl• etuosphen tO disarmament. 1'here waa 

the Sew 1et proposal calling for re4\lotJ.on 1:o •agnecl 1im.its• 

bu~ differenaes aUll persisted regarding the •quantum• of 

the armed tomes, powen of the contml agency, ad the question 

of veto. ':hia was followed by the ADqio.PreDCh pZ"Oposals of 

19SC, which called ec»r the '•regulation, limit:atlon and majol:' 

balanoe4 red\Dtion of all aa:mecl !oJ:Qes aacl a~~··· 'l'h1a 

was not SUppORed by India, which held t.bat idlere could be no 

limltiaq of atomic weapons. There had to be great Power UD.des

standing with regard to dlsa~nt. as it was a world ·pmblem. 

In addition ~ere was the iMect to assure tile smaller nations 

of the1~ aecud.t.y. This requiared co-operation with States 

wbicb were DOt membtu:a of the Disar:mament Coarr4ssion,. 

Lat.er dudl'lg the Sandung Conferent:e, in 1955# ti\ia 

desire for worl<l pftaoe ·was reiterated, which could only be 

achieved 'tbzougb cU.aaJ:'IIJaQlel'lt. By 1955, IIDSt of i:he differenc=ee 

with x-ega.r4 to disaz:mament had been sorte4 out but USA still 

ha4 nsewatlons wh1oh blocked tb• whole process. Presiclent 

Eisenhower suqges'ted certaJA s-eps to be taken by i:be two· 

gJ:eat powers 1» eohiate gra.dual cU.saJ:'II:lalQeht Sbch ae p.r:ovidln; 

facilities for e.erlal reoonMJ.esanae, need for an effeative 

ayatea of inspection • the latter p:ropcsal pzovecl to be ~• 
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-.to oltstaole .tn 1Sbe prooeedlo;;rs. ht all these obstacles 

which eme3:9edl <U.4 not stop the J:ndlq efforts to bnek the 

etalemate. Kdsbna Menon requested the JU.aaJ:mamtmi: a.mtaa.ioa 

to achiwe an agreement. whioh would 1ea4 to the suspension 

of experimental .xploaions of nuclea~ and the~ftteleat 

weapons. Inatea4 of keeping this objGOtJ.ve in JDiftd, i:b• tou&-
' W.atem powers laid mJre s.~nss on arms oontm1 than cU.ear-

mameni:. · tn a proposal ilf 5 Ootober 1955- This was cd tS.ciaed 
.1954 

tty Xndla as 1<t waa a departure from i:h~ <leneJ:al Asaanbly 

Resolutjon which gave «lUal h\poJ:i:anoe 'bo both disarmment 

and ar:ms contml. This led to India proposing ce.rtaln amend. 

menu. to the Pour Power westem dra!t* The amendment dealt· 

with issues. oal Uno for ~ neecl to give "'equal pricu::l. ey• 

to ottler areas of cStsa.l!'iDUK!at, need for reaonst.ruoting the 

diaarmamel\1:. •chind'Y anct Unally need to draft out a Di.,.. 

azomameni: Comten~Son. 'l'h1s gained no auppon from the Westem 

pcnters. 

Later on July as, 1956, the O.etmtent of lac:U.a .lbl:>

mitted the (bllowJ.ng propose.U 

U Cessation of all uploa.f.obs· .. ·o£ Auolear- ancS otme.r: 

weapOns of nasa destxuat1on1 

2) Psoh1b1t1on of ~e tutu~ use of flssltmable 
aauriel for lld.U tat:y pu~ses' 

3) Probl'bi 1:1on of t.be transfer of fisslcneble material 
fl:om o1vi11an to nd.li.taz:y sU>clqJJ 



f) Aft agreement bsr '~:bose powus •st aaraacecl 
in 1Zbe pJ:Oduotion of weapons of mass 4eaUU. 
otion to dlaaraUe in publta, as a t-oken of 
tbeil: will towai'Cia 41s~, a lJmited 
llUIDber of a1:oJid.c or hydm;en bombs and to make 
eva11able for peaceful p\tzposea the fiaaJ.oraable 
-~al con•alne4 in these WapOna, aa4 

S) Prohibition of expo%1: or c:omte.rilltl of mac:tleu 
weapOns to other countries by those counvies 
at preaea" llll.IQU:I!aat.urillg such weapons. •3a 

These ptopo•ala did. not (taU for the elimlut.lon or 

pnb1b1t1on of wcleru: weapons. The lncUaD Gov'et'IUIIImt fw:'tber 

put forward suo;enions wh.toh ell\)basJ.aed the nee4 6)r the 

reclucUcnt in mS.lJ.t:eu:y bldgftf.l, enla~t~e~~eDt of the D1sa.Z'IIJ\mel\'b 

Oo•issiora- all these efforts did not have any effect aa 

mill taa:y expenc.U.~ures vera sOaring higher end higher, the 

quaU tty o e aaaalleftt il'l\pl'OV .tng, and the quantity also iitorea

sin~h, So ln4lo.' s effQrts 414 not prove 'to be too sucoeasfu1.

dur1ng Ws phase. lndia contimled to voice her opinion 

against the us• of the atolld.c boftbl Nebz:u said 

we an n.o1: 1ntueete4 in mald.ng the bomb, 
eta lf we huve the capacity to do .,, 
an4 that. in no arent Vlll we use atomic 
eerw for aestr:uat.lve purpos•••·•• (33) 

On ' October, lHl aft agreement. was slgn.ed ~wee11 the USSR 

aDd Xbdia on the •PeaaefUl Ut111aation of AtomiQ BneJ:Vr•• 

32 D&y;aarggt 9e'l!i!U!1op pqa.~g 31 J\lly, 1956. 

33 ledll• !Qlc IS!.l:thA QebeW, JUly 1951' p.l43S •. 
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- e.cL. 
'!'his agreement .,,,..: ~-~ _: result.( in research connected w1 th 

reactors using natural uranium and for breeder reactors using 

plutonium. There was a lot of similarity in the disarmament 

policies of the USSR and India. 

India regarded disarmament as a reaUstic possibility 

and there vas the need to eliminate the arms race rather than 

to just limit or reduce it. 'therefore, arms reduction was a 

just step towards disarmament. This reflected India's desire 

for the peaceful use of atomic energy. She was the first 

country to suggest the suspension of tests in order t:o reaqh 

the ultimate qoal- Disa:rmament. Krishna Menon stated that 

•tnere is only one thing to do with atOmic weapons, and that 

is to do away with them.•34 This was the bedrock of the claim 

for General and Complete Disarmament. India was the first to 

pxopound the idea of General and OOmplete Disarmament, when 

her representative Krishna Menon -stated that disarmament was 

only a step towards a warless world. General and C:O~lete Dia

armament (GCD) would bring about tremendous political change, 

help in soc:ial and ec:onomia development by releasing resources 

fot peaceful usesf thUs helping in aonvert!.nq military uses 

for economio benefit., as a consequence of which, it could help 

to bridge the gap between the lforth and the South. 

General disarmament. should include all States and 

complete disarmament, should cover all weapOns and systems. 35 

34 VNGA. l'irst Oommittee, 9th Sess., 63rd mtg.;October 
1953, p.127. 

35 A.K.qhopra, n. 9. p.lS. 



The PoUJ:1Uaenth aess.lcm of the VH Genenl Assembly aCdepted 

OCD ea the objeotttve in the diearmaraent n.egot1at1ons. Ketlping 

tbts aa bar: objective also, India, 1n the First Corllnittee of 

the OeQGral Assed)ly on 2 beaber, 1959, supported the Soviet 

p10posal on oc:n. The ScW.tet ptoposal called for the achiwe

men1l of GOD wlt;btn a four year pedod• 'l'ben wen to be 

thne atagea towar48 achiwtng this end. ln the first. stage 

the foJ:Oes of vsaa, USA aD4 China were to be reduced to 1.7 

million while U.k. and Pr~e were to be 11m1t.ecl t:o aso-ooo 
and . the rest. at agrettel lwels. . This was t:o be fo11ove4 by 

the a~nd stage under Which all ,ad.litazy bases were to be 

eUm1nate4 and aJ'IIle4 foxces to be dt.s})anded. The f.lnal stage 

would nault in the total elilnlftation of all stockp11ea of 

nucl.eu and coav«mUonal weapons and all m11i:tazy orgard.zattOD, 

expendlture an4 t~aihtn;. 36 

This Sov'iet pi!'OpOSal. according to India, deJIDDStraQcl 

the Soviet aesue for achieving a peaceful solution. to tt.e 
exlettng pmblem of cU.sa~nt. Keeping .in mtnd the need 

to acqhil:'e C'lCJl. lnaia at. the 1Stb sess.lcm of the u.&.OGDea:al 

Aasenbly in 1960 made the following sugges.tlons• 

l) Disamameat· should be geenl eatd coap1ete. 

2) Xt should be carried out in agJ:'eed stages and 
oompl~ted aa ~pidly as possible. 
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3) D1s~n~ measures should be so balanced 
tha' nei1:her side bas at any t.lme signific:lant 
m111 tary a411antage. 

4) SUCh measutes should be under effeot..tve ini:d
nat.tonal control thlOugh the establishment. of 
an OJ:'9anization w1~n the u.a. 

5) lfhere should be ara 1nt.ematJ.onal foJ:Oe within 
the u.R. for the mainteballCe o! international 
peace and aecur1ty~3i·· ,, 

The above suggestions Show that. tor lnata. J.n oi'Cler 

to ))ave a secure world tree fzom nuclear 8QD1h11ation. it. •• 

inperatilfe to e11m1nate the war-.mald.n.g capaa.t.ty of all oat1ona 

of the world, as I<risbna Merion pUt itt 

1'he only choicle -. bet.wec Geaes:al and Cbttplete 
DisaJ:marDent, Which would fl:ee the world !com the 
fear of war and liaU:ed diaadoa.ment which 'WOUld 
in.v1tably 1ea4 tc a kind of ..-e-tuuamt.mt which 
the world bad ~er.lenced after the world wara.(38) 

~n add1t.l0n to tmts. the call f!or a time llat.t.t. in which it 

waa supposed to 'be aohiel'ed w-aS necesaaJ:y as w.l thout. 1 t then 

would not be the obl1gedons to nteet the proposed goal of 

total diaaJ!'IJlalhent. ~. Mas stressed by Atlbaasador A.Lall 

at the tigbteeD Nation D.taaanaatent C:OIIId.~tee • ..... aut· some 

idee of how long the disar:mame~ pJ:Oqesa is going to take 1• 

clearly indispensable for, without it, oblJ.gat.t.on t'D 41saxm 

37 UN Doc:. f\IPV.906f 17 Oc~ •• 1970* p.7S4. 

38 A.J(.Chopra. n.9, p.15. 
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tiona. led to ~e USA also puttiftg t'ozvard some ideas in a 

draft entitled. •Outlines of Basic ProVisions of a Treaty 011 

Genenl aDd Complete DialU'ZitafDeat ln a Peaceful N:trld•, aooox-

4tng to which disar:mamerd~ was to be aoh1tn1ed in three staves~ 

:EncU.a favoured a period in which thls goal was to be acth1eved, 
' . ~ ~ 

I no~ beyond five reahl ehe felt that the quicker the pzocess. 

the m:ure effective. the genel:'al c:;:ontl'ol would be. This conttol 

was to be of \1121versal appl1csb11ity and also i:here was the 

lleed wtth each phase of <Ueanamem: of • corresponding rraohinezy 

of inspect.l.on. ~• would tn tw:a1 help in ellllt.t.na.Unq the· 

s)ossibility o£ suSpicion. At the same t.fJ:ne India held that 

there could be DO bufl41'84 per cent pm'tection agaiJlst errol:' 

and treache~Y• 2be %Ud1aa appJOach empbaalae4 the need t.o lay 

down a set of ftl.es for negotiations iD tbe future. naultlng 

.tn an agreement on GaD.- Xnata wanted only an; internal poUce 

foroe ud ll\ilit1a !ott maintaining 1av end ordel' to be t:he maiD 

out<Jome tn GCD. She_ al$0 ca11e4 for a treaty at the earliest 

possible on GOD and no si:ege should allow for the JD:I.lltuy 

SUpQd.orit:y of any one Sta1:e. 40 

39 !&y~tafll ·~ tl1pi£!Ditll!At Co!J!Dit1;f!I/PX. 3 May 1962,. 
P• • 
J.P.Jat.n. n.4,. p.136. 
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by lndia, wh!CJh was co-apoasore4 by eleven othee s'ta•ea whS.Oh 

wuld consequently lea4 to GCDt 

1) E11m1netton of amec! foNes. aZ'I'ftalaeDts allCl 
armed prod\tct.t.om 

2) PD>hibJ. tion of manufacture. mainteMD'.te aud 
use of nualear and tbermo-auclG&r weapons 
aDd bacterial a'nd cherA.ie:tal 'warfare' 

· J) EUJJd.nation of exis\ing lld.litary establlsb

met\~s' 

f) Bl.S.m1nat.ion of equipments o£ delivery, 
Sore1QD bases aad launohing sites'· 

5) HaJ.n~iDing of s-.iri ty requirements for 
int:ernal zssour.lty, 

6) ahaDges in UR £or lrrplemrmtat:'ion of Wti• 

aesolut1ofl ~d tOr maintaining of peade in 
dlsanled. worlclJ artd , 

7) Use of out.• space for peaceful purpoaea.•1 

t'hese auggeaUons were ori~1et.•e4 by the USSR. USA a»Q V·lC_: u 

being vague and therefore not acceptable - but these powers 

did appreciate the eftbl:ts llad.e by IndS.a in helping to recon

o1le the edstlng differences with .reqazod· t.o dise.at~UDent •. 

At the beginning of i:he 16~ session of the tm Geaenl 

Assembly, a joirlt statement ·was issuecl by both USA and USSR 
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~clb recognized GCD as the goal. of the atsar1Da11ent DegOtia

t'.Sons. But When the issue of vhe'ther disarmament should stan 

with $%'IllS oon-ts:ol or mt differences at:artecS to oreep in. XrkU.a 

;tealiae4 that t:hen was the heed fSor a aegot.t.atiftg ))o4r to 

achieve GCD and lllO'Cfed a resolution calUng fol" the establl,tb

ment of auoh a body. Bu<e tmis effon 414 n.ot pro•e to be •uy 

suoc:esaful. India was minly oonoel!'fted with the eUmibation 

of au clear weapons and otbEC weapons of· mass deai:J:Uctton. Ther._, 

fore, she was not satisfied wit:h a1'ther the Soviet or US plan 

ecoordlng to which, the former put forward the elilninatlon of 

nucleal" weapons in 'the saoon4 stage while the latter called 

for tbe gradual nduct.ton. lndia was keen that all armaments 

pa:oductlon shoUld be stopped at the •er:t first stage. Moreover, 

India ¥'81se4 objections - the peroentage method of c:ua in 

, conventloi'Hll Vftpons (USA oalled 30" cut in 1st sta~e, JS" 

in lXnd stage ac4 reraalftder ln.· U:trd stage). lndla held that 

that there shoUld be no prodUCtion of a:r:lMlftents at all in t:be 

tiJ:"st stage itself. 

Hence, it can be obse&Ved; that India vas vetty keen 

'tha't the#'e should be a veaty o~ Oenenl. and Complete Disa&ma

aent. which shoUld be feaslble eel acceptal:tle to all. Unlesa 

such a treaty ls ultimately aohiwed na.tlona1 security could 

not be gue.rant;eec!,. 'l'h1s treaty would only belp save the wor14 

fmm the clutches of nuclear war. The two majolt powers the 

ussa. Gel tb.e tJ.~,s .. A • without whom# 41sa.&'nlllDeftt cannot achiwe 



itss end, hse to r&a11se ~e ta.,olta!lce of Oen.m:al aJJd 

Coll\Plete Disarraametlt.. Both today bwe the overkill oapaoity 

ia nuclear weapons. Therefore, the attEmpt s~14 be to 

c:U.aarm. One step t:owal'ds t:hat dlrecttlon is tc come to SQtne 

agnemeftt wtth 1:8\J&t'd to oenea:al ah<l Oouplete Dieai!'IDUlellt• 

ladla is veq keen on tbe auao•sful conclusion of st10h a 

~reety1 and that: 1 t should not remain. a_ ut-oPia. lftctia' s 

zele in cU.sarmament nevqtd.attons was matJ.Uy one of a medlator 

at:temptinq tx:J l;)reak tb.e existing deacnc;.ok in 'the negotiations. 

tv INm up., lnd.la• a pollcy has been based on 1 ts 

confirmed and cons1a~nt belief that taanld.nd has a duty to 

f'u1fi11n the namE of huftlabity to pener:ve a olv1lir&ed tom of 

life for generations 'to oome. Xt would be appropr1a1:e to say 

that India qhose to hand down its wi«dom. its knowledge, tts 

t:oleranoe, its compassion, its way of life. by word of JJDUth• 

l'or as long as Xndla J"equihs a tongu• to shape tile wor4; a 

mind to for:m • the oulm1DatJcn of its belief;· 1 t oan and will . 
·l:>e gut.4ed by the pr1naiples of a policy ot peace, friendship 

«n4. ooope~ratf.on between nations and their peoples. lt would 

.t.ndee4 be nomal for lodia to beUeyoe that: all qu.ali ties of 

rmmklnd ultimately-unite in the attainment of peace. 



INDIA'S DIS~ POLidJ~s PHASB XI t 
1963.1973 . 

The aeoond phase in :tn<Ua • s Dlsarmament Po11cJ1es 

(fzom 1913 to 1973) was characterised by thzoee trendst 

( 1) ~aleu pl'OU !eraUon became en 1mpottant J.sau• in :lnt:_.. 

national po.U.tios wit;h Lop Nor auolear explosion 1n October 

1964 by China. Bot:h Rper powers began. mov 1ft; t.owards oo:r~D-

109 nuclear proliferation. 'thta result:ed in the RPr of 1970. 

(2) Detente became 1me key word in super power relations. 

This· relaxation of tensions led to a number of international 

• bilateral and lllllt.ilateral a;nements, and (3) the signing 

of the PTBT in 1963. In&.a•s disarmament pOlicies bad to rean 
t.o th0ae three international ctevelOpmeftt.s keepinG in mind 

i'lts security interests and its role as a natt.on ahanpioni~ 

the cause of disar~Da~DeDt. 

The major breaktbz:ougb 1n the field of dlsal'JDBtnent 

ocourred in 1963 w1th the sigitlng of the P:BT (PaRJ.al Test 

Ban Treaty) • India signed it on 8 AUgust, 1963 1:1\tt as ehe · 

had already renounoea her nuclear option; there vas nothing 

nev for her in adhering to the Treaty. 1'he sign1£1oance 11ea 

1n the fac't that she signed it at a t.ime when she was ecqutrJ.ng 
. I 

teohnologiaal ana solentifto lcnowle(lge for oonduc:Ung nuclear 

tests. On 29 of AUgust, 1963 the Indian representative 

54 
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Mehi:a said at the DJDC "this agreement would help to restrict 

1:he speed of nuclear: weapons and l£mi1s the d.we1opmen1: of r&ev 

weapons of mass destruct1on and t.bus .lead t.o a sloWing down 

of· the ai'IDS raoe •••• • 1 'the etforta towards achiartng this 

objective qo back to t:be year 1958. Xndla was the first 

coun1U:y to su.ogest the suapeaslon of test:& • Krishlla Menon 

pUt forward a draft of 8 points for the suppOrt o! his proposal 

for cessation of -.sts, whiob were as follows• 

1) Daa;ers of nuclear test explosions, 

2) Cessation of explosion would. se.rv>e as an 
important; step to auclear dlsau:mament, 

3) This stoppage of Duolear tests would affect 
world opinion in genenl aAcl part.lcularly in 
Mia and Pacific area where a strong desire 
pr.~a11s ill favour of a cessation of these 
testa, 

4) Xt would leact to a rele.xation of international 
tension as auapicions would 41mtnish, 

S) It. would prevent other aountu:lea !.com aoqu!. 
ring the eioiUties of pi!Oductlon of mtolear 
weap0n.s, 

6) Both international lew aDd morality are vio
lated by the pOlluUo.f oceans and of t.be 
at.nosphere aonsequent. on suoh explosions,. 

?) ExS.sUag st:oc1cpile can ~roy the world, 
hence there would seem to be no ut111 ty •en 
fxom the military point of view ill furthering 
exper.tmeDtal exploaioA8, an4 
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8) The prohibition of further explosion would 
be to a large extent sel&.enfoJ:Oing.2 

Her efforts aonsequently led to the UN General Assembly 

resolution 1162 (XVII). which •condemned all nuclear weapon 

t ... .a es"'s •••• 

It was the SO.iet Union that took the first step in 

unilaterally declaring that it would stop test explosions 

in March 1958, though it reserved its position if other powers· 

went on aonduct1ng tests. The efforts made by India and other 

countries to bring an end to nuclear testinq had partial. 

suac~ss. The three powers ..,. USA. Uk and USSR agreed to a 

moratorium on nuclear testing from November 1958 to September 

1961. 

The United States of America, on the other hand. held 

that she would not limit or put an end to condUcting tests 

unless •nuclear weapons were eliminated or limited and test 

ban could only be C!Onsidere4 as part of a corrprehensive 

disarmament programme subjected to verification arrangements • 

.... • 4 The western powers had agreed to include test ban in 

· their two proposals of 21 August. 1951 but at the same time 

2 

3 

Disarmament Commission Document D0/98 (31 July,l958). 
J .P.Jain, India f?d Disara,menta Nehru Bra, vol.I. 
(N'ev Delhi, 1974 1 p.67. · 

Ibid., p.$7. 
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WQJ!tle« ~a~ Waehil\~ft •ul4 not allow 1tm or i'ts allttN 

aeaurit.y to be tlu:ea1:ened Uft4er the quest of a Tzoeaty th&'t 

gave a false sense of secudt:y. 

In 1963. 1:bree major powenaUSA, U.:;K"< and USSR-· 

agt"oecl to the cessation of rmc:lear weapons teats 1.11 atJros

phen, under wa'ter and lD ou-r apace. All this wee entered 

into, keeping in mind that it should not .affect their vital 

national secw:'i.ty int.ereats.. It. .was a big step towards the 

e~us.tve goal of peace. As Dee.n Rus~ former Us seoretazy of 

State said. 

1t waa dOubtful imat ei t.ber aide would. 
thmugb futthe.c- testing acb.t.ere major 
a~anoes in any sign! ficant area whiCh aoul.d 
be translated into e military adlfan'tage 
Vlthout the. o.1:her side •.king eithc e 
similar or off.settiftq oaJn.(S) 

The .tbsootl Partial Test Baa Treaty, by pxoblbi UDg 

test aplosions in the three emr 1~elll'DeJ\ts would help 1X> 

~:eduoe nuclear test explosions. It wu tbe first anut 

control measure though it 4.ld not irwolve disarmament 11'1 t:h• 

pzoper sense of the term like reduction of weapons, or 
pro4\tctton. of weapons. lt 414 not put. a stop 'to Reseaz:ch 

and Dwelop.ment. ParUes t.o t.he Trea- aoulcl also witheb:'aw 

from it.. But it helped in cuxbing the proliferation of 

nuclear: weapons to othu c:::ouatr.les which diet not possess 
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them. USA felt that such a treaty was extremely beneficial 

for her and her allies. More importantly, the treaty repre

sented the translation of efforts and political will into 

a concrete treaty. !'hough the treaty had flaws, it p1"09'ed 

that super power agreement on issues could be forged on dis

armament proposals. 

Xndia felt that there was the need fbr moral pressure 

on the countries Which refused to subscribe to the Treaty. 

China was one such country. Since China had not conduot!ed 

her nuolear explosion at the time of the signing of the Treaty 

and was keen to go nuclear, to achieve a pOsi-tion of proad..

nenee in the world• she refused to sign it. 

Those which had sacrificed the tu)st in adhering to 

this. 'l'reaty were the nol'l*nualear weapon States which by 

signing the Treaty gave up their right to conducting test 

eXplosions in the atmosphere. ~he ~T was a clear method 

of contmlling the development of atond.o weapons by these 

countries. 

Agreement with regard tD P'l'BT was teaohed as both the 

major powers realised that there was the need t.o stabilize 

the existing s.t tua.tion whiah was marked by a rapidly increa

sing arms race and vas not really going to prove beneficial 

to either in ~he long run. Pald.stan is also a signatory 

to- the treaty unlike China which refUsed to sign :l.t. In<Ua 

reiterated her demand that though. she was glad at the 

success of the signinq of the P1'BT. there is no denying the 
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feet., that there wae inperative need £or a ComprehUsive 

'res~ Ban '1.'-:eaty, which should ext:tmd to dOVet" all tests. 

'l'bie vas the brief baokgtound to the td.gtlin:g of the 

PTBT in wh1oh Inc.Ua played. a leading cole. Her ti.J:elesa 

effons cU.d prove, suoceseful partially. Her attempt to reooa

ol1e t:he vast: differences of the. two sUper powers - vas an 

aatde~~ement, which oarmot be igDOred. India, did play a 

vital a:ole-. aot'lllly alld her ceaseless efforts to make the 

world aware of the dangers of nualea~: ttest eXplosions did 

pmtO the way in taking small step 'toWards d1sar1'ti.Unetlt w11:b 

the si«;;t\1D9' of! the PTB'l! in 1963. But it aust not be forgott:eu 

that un)..ess the major powers participated in the n.egot.ia boo 

ions, there could be no disarmament in tbe real sense o:f 

the wcu:4. Whether it was Prance or ab1na or any other countz:y 

capable of nuclear test explosiou, 1:here was the urgent 

aeoeseity to pat1d.c::1pate S.n the cU.scussiona. Ohly the can 

the we.y be made clear t:cwaras the objeative of 41saa:mament. 

-rtle posiUve aspect oi: the PrBT was pOinted out by 

t!he Indian repreaentatbte, Mra.V1jaya Laxmi PaQ.d!.t when she 

stated tha~ 8 1) it pz:oh1b1 t.ed tes1:s cauGinq radl.o-active 

fall out, (2) p.c-wented pxoliferatlcm# (3) would curtail the 

azms raoe, (4) redUaed world tensions and (5) would pave 

way towards other dGI"eements• • 6 The aoa't serious threat to 

6 Ibid•• p.ll9• 
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P'l'B'r was the problem of underground nuclear explosion and 

India wantec.i the Disarmament C:OPimission to tackle this 

pxoblm as soon .as possible •. The USSR felt that it could 

not be kept a secret. hence there. was no need . for on-site 

inspection. while tbe West believed that. there should be some 

inspection. .India's opinion was that the conti.nuance of 

. underground e:xplosions would not be conducive to the conclu

sion of an agreement p.z:ohibiting this sort of explosions 

But no worthwhile agreement could be achieved so long as the 

super powers were busy improving the quality of their weapons 

Vi th the help of underqrouncl tests. 

following the signing of tbe Pl'BT on e AUgust 19631 

India called for an agreement for the stopp1nq of tests above 

a certain i:hreshold and the super powers should agree to 

establish the threshold at a part1cru.lar seismic magnitude,. 

and exchanqe ses1rrolog1cal data. 'this would help towards 

the establishment of CTBT. At the same time India was not 

prepared to separate PNB1 s from CT!l'f. Bvery country should 

have the right to conduct PNEs. India was of the view that 

a Cl'BT should provide for the conduct of PN£s under a cont. 

rolle4 system. TherefOre. she proposed that negotiations 

should lead to the conclusion of· an International Agreement 

on nuclear eXplosion for peaeeful purposes. 7 

-------------------
7 Ibid•• p •. 127. 
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The Indlara npreaatat1V'e V .O.TrivecU. subsequently 

pzoposed thaft for eab1 • ing a!B!t there sbouJ.d be the 

(1) suspension of all nuclear teats was essentially. (2) staper 

povers shoUld agree to a iortlll!l treaty regarding the 

suspet~slon of undel:Qtotmd test:l.ug .. (3) _the treaty should 

have verlf1cat1on clauses ana (4) the threshold agreed upon 

should be lowered and finally eliminatec!. 

The problem in extending· teat. ban on undeX9round 

tcastin~ mainly has been cJae to the pr:oblem oe verification 

ana. lndia believed that unless some aqreemont aould be reached 

on this issue, the ach1t!N'ernent of c:TST would ptoVe to bo 

c.U. fficolt. 

Some other efforts in dlsarmaraebt had been suggest:«~ 

at the Pugwash Confereae in Sep1u!tmber. 1964 which called for 

~e cut off ln. the ptoduod.on of fissile material t:htougb a 

po11ey of •BUtual e.xaaple•. In 1965 at. the u N Disumamem

CoiiiDiss:lon. the l:ndian d.elegau B.N.,ChakravaJ:ty put. forward 

S elements tor an international aoreemen~ t'o prevent t:be 

pro11ferat1on of nuclea&- weaponat "(1) An undertaking not. 

to use bUclear weapons e.gainst countries that ct:t not possess 

them, (2) U,,Q was to safeguard tile security of countries 

which may be threatened by powers having nuolear weapon 

capab1li-, (3) pll'Ogress towards dtsarmatllent and c:nwt, 
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(4) cf~e on pmduatlon of tmc:lear weapons and 4elivexy 

systems, (5) an ude.ttald.ng by the Bono.nuolea.t Weapon states 

(NNWS) not t,o aCiqUi!:'e or taanufaoture nualeSJ: weapons ... 8 

Rcwanber 1965 saw ~he Pol1t1oal Coftlnlt~ of the 'UN 

General Assembly ad)pt:tng a Resolution oo-sponsored by etg~ 

non-aligned nations setting guidelines for nuclear non

pJ:Oli ferat!on. It was appJ:OVed by the a .• A"• on 19 Ncwenbel:' 

1965. Acc:ordtng to ~e resolution 1:be treat.y should not 

a&7ersely affeat the right. of any group of s.tates fmm con. 

eluding regional t:reatoies in order to ensure total absence 

of DUOlear weape>na ill their resp$Ct1ve territories. 

On 27 Jattuaey 1966., President Johnson propoundacl a 

swen-pOiDt p~ranme to halt. the spreac! o.f m.tolear weapons 

to NNWs. intem~tional safeguaards on pea~eful uses of nuclear 

e~. streng1:ben1ng 1~ernat:ional seauri.ty and the establ

.lshmellt of system of 1nspeotion.9 Alexei Kosygt~ the Soviet 

Prin:te MJ.nist$%' held that the SOv .let Government was ready to 

.t.nolude 1n the Treaty provisio~ fomidding the use of ~».~cleat 

weapons e.qa1Dst signatory nat.ions wh1c:h cUd not possess such 

weapons on their terd.to~. Kosygin•s gua~ee did not 

apply to 19mis Wh1.ah ha4 another power• s nuclear guarant:ee. 

8 O .• G.Mlrchandani, !n<J&a•s !Jaql,eat J?ilei!J!!l• (New Delh1 1 
1969) « pp.l22-3. 

9 Ibid•• P•123. 
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%nella su.pported t:he Russian pxopOsal.. on 20 Apdl 1961 • 

the Pd. me Minister• s sec~ry, x..x • .n.a defined the ou.arantee 

as follovsa "(1) I~ wou14 need to be an effeat1ve deterrent. 

( 2) u .lt p.maedures would ftOt prevail·• tthe potentlal auclear 

aggressor would be fore warned by the pi'Oposed guarantees 

abou1: the consequences of his 'V'entw:es, (3) the detettent 

would need to cs=-Y conviction both wJ.im i:he ett:acker •ncl 

potential victim. (4) It was immai:eriel wbethc the guarantee 

fol"lft84 pan of! H. P .T- or was separately negotJ.a.~ •• 1o lndia 

felt. that. bot.h super powers would need to shoulder similar 

~espons1bll1t1es with regard to HNWS aoaina~ potential nuolear 

aggressors. Dudng this per1o~ India once agaift stressed 

the need to qive Up undez.-t~z:ound nuoleal!' testing. 

one notloes a change in Xndla • s policy towal!"ds nuolear 

weapons testing fmm 1963. We beoall to d.t. fferent1ate between 

various types of -.sts that could be conducted and had a more 

J~Cderate atti tat4e by not 4emandl.ng its 1rrraedlate cessation. 

IncU.a u4 the NuoleaJ: Non-P.m11fe¥"ation 
'l£tft.Y (lfNPT) • 

After tbe M'BT, the Ruolear Ron-proU fcu-atlon 'l'rea~ 

was considered the nEUCt land mark in the proaesa of disarmament, 

4esp1~ the fact that Xndla did not sica it. India bad callec! 

10 Ibi4• • p.139. 
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for steps to curtail the spread of nuclear weapons. As 

Ambassador ehakra.varty addressinq the Pol! tical C:Onmitt.ee of 

the General Assembly put ·1 t, 

another aspect of this nuclear field is 
somethinq that will be possible for t:he 
nuclear powers to assure the world that 
there will be no trade in these weapons, 
that there will be no supply of them to 
other countries fmm where they • • • will 
be distributed qenerallY••••(ll) 

19611 saw the Irish Draft aesolution. calling upon 

those States having nuolear weapons to aome to some sort of 

an international aqreement, which would. help nuclear weapon 

States to relinquish their oont~l over nuclear weapons £br 

and refrain fmm transmitting infOrmation helpful in their 

manufacture to non-nuclear weapon States. Seaondly. a pro

vision should be undertaken by the non-nuclear weapon States 

not to manufacture or a~re contr:ol over them• 12 1'his 

proposal had Indian support since India realised that thet'e 

would be further compUcations added to the process of dis

armament, 1 f more States started making them. The drawbacks 

of the ~rish Resolution were that it ~sed no restrictions 

on the nuclear weapon States on their oontinuec.i manufacture. 

:tt also overlooked the fact that in the absence of a commit

ment by the nuclear pewers to liqUidate their arsenals of 

11 Por§!gn Affairs Recor4 (New Delhi, November 1961), 
p.396. 

12 UN Document A/C.l/2. 298/RW.l, 17 Rovanber, 1961. 
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nuolear weapons, there could be M pxogress towards disar• 

JDament.8 In41a wanteci a <SOmpr~erud.ve Treaty. The draft 

vas unanimously adopted. by the General Assembly as Resolu.;. 

tJ.on ltGS (XVl) on 4 Deoaober 1961. _India believed t:het: the 

nuclear powers bad 'tlo be fim and insistent .in their approach 

toward$ the c:urttd.lment of i:he spread of nuclear weapons. 

But in 1962 · ud 1963 the Ulll including the ENDC failed to make 

a break 'bbJ:Ough on the iss\le of bOn.-dlssemtnaUon of nuclea~r 

weapoas. The Chinese aucleal:' uplosion at top Nor took plaae 

.f.a 1964 and India voiced her aoDCem. with Prime Minister 

Shastri raising the issue at the ca1zo Conference of H)n

al.t.Qbed Nations (where he stated that China should be persua4e4 

not, t.o develop nuclear weapons. l. Thus China beaame the 

!1fth nuolear power: in the world. laata conttibuted corud .. 

derably to conaep'tUal abar1ty of the term nuclear prolife»

ation. lAdia replaoe4 the word "Non.dlaseminaUon• with 

"Don-pxoltferaUon*• IncUa e:xpreased the view ~- the 

nuclear Powers benoetortb should enter into a Hon-pmliferatlon 

Trea- to stop the pz:oliferat.ton of nuclear weapons and also 

•top their proauctJ.on. othelWise, they ha4 DO mral dght 

to condemn ithe States which possess or were acquiring them. 

In<lla made 1 t $bsolutely clear that abe would n•er agree tc 

si~r.a an agreement which imposed restrlct.S.ons only on the non

nuclear weapon States. fJ.b•re was the imperati'Y'e need. to halt 

and rer~erse exlst.iftg pxoliferationJ i:herefore, India ctalled 

upon the oon<:er:ned States to stop production and reduct1011 of 
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stQckpile at the very first stage of the NPT. At the second 

·stage there should be an agreement. by the non-nuclear powers 

not to aoquire or manufacture nuclear weapons. But the real 

pxoblem with the nuclear powers was that they were not ready 

to give up production or reduce the stockpile. They were 

. only inte~:ested in prE!Veution of addi "onal nuclear power a 

fxom emerging .• 

At the 20th 8ess1on of 'the United Nations General 

Assembly, Xndia ana seven other Non-aligned manbers of the 

BNDC# presented a draft Resolution, Whidh was aCbpted on 23 

November 1965 by 93 votes to nil, as General Assetrbly ResolUoo> 

t.ion 2028(XX) •13 There were five major principles that wexe 

laid out as follovst •(l.) there should not be. any loopholes 

which might pet'ml t the nuclear or non-nuclear pow~rs to 

proliferate directly or indirectly nuclear weapons in any form, 

(2) the 'treaty should embody an· acceptable balance of natual 

responsibilities and obligations of. the nuclear and non

nuclear powers, ( 3) tbe Treaty should achieve General and 

Oomplete Disarmament. (4) there should be a workable p~ision 

to ensure the effectiveness of the Treaty and lastly nothing 

in the Treaty shoUld affect adVersely the right of any qroup 

13 Uni.ted Nations. treaty on the !bn-proli ferat1on of, 
NUclear Weapons New York. 1969). p.l9. 
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of Sta~es to conclude cegional i.reatlea J.n order to ensu~re 

the total absence of nuclear weapons. w14 

The Treaty could stop t.be de\telopment of effens1ve 

and defensl'le weapOns, by providing ibr e total 1:-eat baa 

followed by the probib1Uon on the further use of ftsstonable 

material tor weapon purposes. · It should have a pzoovision f.br 

the t.Ot:al cessat.1on of further p:.:oduct.ion of nuclear weapons 

and ·should be made obUgator:y. All States should voluntarily 

impose self resuaint iD mttcs of production of nuclear 

weapons. India voiced her grave concern over the inc::reasint 

threat t:o world secud.ty by the increase in t.he existing stock

pile of nuclear weapons. The NPT aoulc! remcwe this feaJ:> by 

the nuclear powers undertaking a <iefini te progretrtDe on the 

roduat.ion of the existing stockpile and their delivery veb1• 

c:les. 1.5 India wanted peaceful nuclear explosions (PNEs) t.o 

be allowed~ howE~ter, as it involve<! the satne ileahnology to make 

nuclear weapons~ the nuclear powers were not going to agree 

to this aspect of lncUa's demand. lnd1a did hOt. want the 

misUse of PNE• s all4 hence oalled UpOn all States to accept. 

1ntema.t1onal safeguards against its misuse. But the nuclear 

weapon S1:ates made no effort to bide their intention to stop 

the DO!l-ftUClear weapon Silates from the right to ®ncluat 

14 Xbid. 
15 A.K.Cbopn, l!!dia' s POlicz gg Qlsap!UJJ!!S (New Delhi, 

1984) • p.162.. . 
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reseaX'Ch in the teahnology. for the peaceful uses of nuclear 

technology. In the draft treaty there was no provision any

where which made the nuclear pOwers stop production and reduce 

their stockpile in nuclear weapons. India wanted the elimi

nation of both horiaontal and vertical pz:olif'eraUon. The UN 

General Assembly aaoepted: the Clraft treaty on 12 June, 1968 

by 95 to 4 as aeeolution 2373 (XXIX). India abstained from 

the vote. '.l'be USSR, USA and me: submitted a resolution in the 

Security COuncil according to which they were willing to 

provide assistance to any non-nuclear State# party to the 

Treaty and guaranteG its security against any nuclear blaek,.. 

mailer nuclear threat.16 

India was not at all satisfied as she believed that 

real security lay only in nuclear d1sarmament. Addressing 

the General Assenbly 1 Dinesh Singh, the Indian Minister for 

External Affairs saidJ 

-The Treaty of Non-proliferation of nuclear 
weapons cannot contribute in any way to a 
balanced process of disarmament, %t seeks tc 
bind the hands of the powerless and to license 
further aaaumulation- of armaments •••• wbioh 
threaten our very existence. l~ is fOr this 
reason that we remain unable to sign this 
txoeaty. (.t,7) 

India did not consider the NPT as a major step in the 

objective of disarmament .. The Trea-ty left the existing stoclc. 

16 Part 2 of Secro.rtty Council Resolution 235 (1968) 
adopted on 19 June, 1968. 

11 UNGA, First ettee, session 24, plen.mtgs., 17$th mtg. 
2 Oat.,l969, p.l3. 
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piles of nuclear weapons and the arsel'lals of the nucleaxo 

powers untouched. 8he or1t1c1zed it stating that. it cUd 

not. take e close look a~ tbe problem of non-<Usseminatton 

of nualea.r weapons. Indla b:ought to the forefmn't the 

41sarimlnatory asp eat when she noted that ArUale I of the ,., . ..: ~ 

Treaty aid not pJ:OhJ.bl~ the nualear powers fi!Om deploytno 

nuclear weapons on the tett:".ltortes of non-nuclear States. 

Xt cU.d.not. baD tbe ~raintng Of a~ ferae$ of the eountrtes 

that! ~d nat. possess these· dangemus W4tapons, by nucleal" 

pewers. This would only make the aabiwement of disarmament 

more bleatc.18 

India also expressed ~he view that she felt that the 

countd.es tha't possessed ~alear teabnologto.al know-how, were 

~tDre concerned about th~r own set:nlti ty ana 'their allies 

strateg1a intere!lts. 411 this was proving to be veY:y one

sided. · N:U·cle X d14 not stop the· nuclear powers f.:om a~uJis-_ 

ting one another+ k-t:iole VI called upon the paZ'ties w 
undert.ake na;otiaUona in •gooci fa1 th" to secure oesaation 

of the race for nuclear arms. lnclla ~t'essed its Cbubt 

about the u-tility of this article floxo the puzpose of acbi•lng 

nuclear disarmament. 19 

18 A.K..Cbopl'a• n.ls. p.11S. 

19 Ibid ... p.117. 
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Despite the tw.r. vertical proliferation could not be 

eurtailed. India bighUghted how certain countries. not 

party to the treaty. had contributed towards the achievanent 

of the stopping the proliferation of nuclear weapons and had 

chosen not to tnanufacture the weapons inspite of having the 

teahnical knowhow. There was no link between the NPT and 

nuclear cU.sarmament. That is why India d1d not sign it. 

'l'he .NPT failed to meet the seeuri ty needs of countd. es 

like lndia" The threat to the security of. non-nuclear States 

would exist so 1~9' as there was horizontal and vertical 

proliferation. India desired that the safeguard and control 

provision be applicable to both the nuclear and non-nuc:lear 

countries. Instead. by allowing the nuclear pOWers to 

keep their gaseous-diffusion plants, chemical plants and the 

crentrifugE~s free of international inspection it only added 

to the 1nsecur1 ty of the countries who were not privileged 

to have this type of nuclear 'know-how. The aontz:ol provision 

of the NP'l was devised in such a way a.s to cover only those 

portions of the pJ:Oblema of proliferation which would not 

affect nuclear powers and their allies. The ~reaty called 

upon the non-nuclear States to place all their plants under 

international control. India justified her refusal to sign 

the Treaty which excluded the plants of nuclear. powers from 

international control. The NPT furthernore does not provide 

security ~o countries against nuclear blackmail• for example, 
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Chine! s gxowing nuclear capacity poses a serious threat to 

India. China is in pOssession of 15.000 square miles of 

Indian territory. She assists the Nagas and Mizos economically 

and mili1:ar1ly. Today a war between India and China could 

escalate into a nuclear war. As China is also not a party 

to the HP'f. the danger of such an erent can not be ruled out. 

India did not approve the pJ:Oposetl attempt by the 

nuclear powers to give security assistance to those countries 

which signed the Treaty as she felt that this was done to 

pressure Third World countries to sign the NP'l'. Instead each 

country should have the independende to judge the merits and 

demerits of the Treaty on an individual basis. Resolution 255 

(1968), of the UN Charter implying that the Security Council 

would not come to the help of any State that was a victim 

of aggression unless it had signed the NPl' was vehemently 

opposed by India. 

lt Dllst be realized tbat the interest in peaceful 

nuclear explosion by Ind.'La. was mainly economic in nature. 

as 1 t would help raise the standard of living. It could use 

this technology to extract metals such as copper, zinc, lead, 

etc 41 , and in eXploiting natural gases, oil resources. This 

would benefi. t the industrial development of the coua.try. It 

could enable the building of canals and dams. Article V of 

the NP'l', aonta1ned provision for availability of making 

peaceful nuclear devices to non-nuclear states freely and at 
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economical c:ost:s •. lndia. however,. was not: prepared to. accept. 

the idea o~ keeping a number of states at the mercy of a s.~ll 

group of nations for the benefits of an important t.ec::hnology, 

like that of peaceful nuclear devices which was an effective 

instrument of economic development in the non-nuclear countries. 

This article was designed to reduce the NNWS permanently to 

an ·inferior status.·· India did not agree to the proposal of 

acquiring suCh technology indirectly. 'l'his article only high

lighted India's view that the NPT· had violated the principle 

of sovereign equal! ty of nations by the div! sion of countries 

into two categories. Zt was· a very discriminatory treaty . 
. that leit the monopoly in the hands of a few. India's Jloreign 

Minister SwaJ;"an Singh said in the Lok Sabha on March 11, 19701 

we can never agree to sign the NPT whieh is 
essentially discriUdnatory in nature •••• 
1 t puts constraints and restraints which are 
totally unacceptable to us. (20) 

Article XI of the Treaty only highlights the dlsorimJ.,. 

natory character by making a rigid and clear cut distinction 

between the two groups of States. Xt ma1nta1ns the privileged 

position of the. nuclear haves while it denies aoaess to the 

technology to the nuclear have nots. 'l'he NVJ.' did not want 

tbe knowledge of PHSs to go outside the t'erritories of the 

Nu.alear »owe~ States. Ttu:ough this clause. the nuclear haves 

20 .In<31a, Lok Sabh§ Debaty. 11 M:!roh, 1970, p.SlO. 
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wore beAt oD aahiwing nuclear tec:hDology heqeaony'. The 

analysis of article II and v shows that the only aim of the 

nuclear powers was t.o establlsh their monopoly ewer nuclear 

teahnologf aa4 keep the rest of the States dependent on. 

them. It was a Tzoeaty biased in Atvo_Llv-:. ft\lolear weapc>ns 

states. Hence tn<Ua 414 not sign it. 

IndJ.a• s refusal to sign the 5NPT crould be oonsidere4 

. an ekample· of he.: poliQY of Judgltag. cwei:y issue on its 

incU.v !dual merits and demerits. Her supp0r~ for d1sar~~&ment. 

was based on a principled rli;ancS, thai: any mu1 t11ateral t.reai:y 

should lM fa.t.r and equitable to all countries. Hence while 

she suppone4 P'l'BT• abe .rejeoted NPT., as it. was disOJ!'im:l.nattory 

in nature. 

Thus the NPr 1:hreetened the development of civilian 

nuclear technology. It came into effect. in 1970. Ill4le has 

r•s•wed her right to explode peaceful nuclear devices, a 

right Which had been al'ticulated by Ambassador V .a. Tr19'e4l 

as far back as 1966. The West vas very keen that XD<Ua 

sho\lld be a party tD the Treaty ast (1) India had. a small but. 

sophist:J.oated nuclear ~zogranme. ( 2) had articulated a stZ:ODf 

stance egeinst atom1c <U.aorlml.natlon al\4 ( 3) had tbe potential 

of beoomihg the sixth horizontal pzollferator because of a 

pcaeive4 problem of In4ia1 s nuclear safety against China. 

XncUa sought international secud.:ty th:r:ouon Disarmament. and 

not. tlu!ough the Great Po11ers. Her goal was General and 
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K• Sul:Jrahme.nyaJa.t. Director, Inst1 tute fbr Defenae 

Studies ami Analysis in bis article •struqqle for Nuclear 

Disarmament• • stated that In4la had refused to sign the NP1' 

Oft the !ollow1Dg gmundsl 

1) The Treaty 414 not ensure the non-pro11fc
at1on of nuclear w~ns but only stopped 
the dissemination of weapons to NNWS without 
imposing· any cw:bs on the continued manufa
cture, stoolc;piling, and sophist.icat.lon of 
auclear weapons by the existing · aws. 

2) 'l'he Treaty did not. ~ away with the special 
status of superiority associated with powc 
and prestige conferred on those powers wh1cb 
possessed nuclear weapons. 

3) The Treaty did not provide for a balance of 
obl1gat1on;=s aDd teaponsibilities between . .NWS 
and 1fNWS wbile all obligations were imposed on 
RNNS, the NNWS had not aoaepted any. 

4) 'lhe Treaty d.S4 not oon~titute a step by step 
appJ:Oacb towards nuclear disarmament. 

5) The . Treaty tid not prohibit one . NWS fmm 
assisting another NNWS by providing teobnicel 
ald. 

G) Ai'Ucle VI did not crea'te a judicial oblioat.. 
J.on in regard to the creation of a nuclear aJ:tDS 
race at an ·early date. 

7) The Treaty inparted a false aen~;le o l security 
to ime world. 

8) Xt was <Uscdmioatory in regard to the safe
guards and CtOntrol wh.lch were all itnpOsecS on 
the NNWS. while none whatsoever were imposed on 
t;he_,.._,_.»ws. aml 

9) The securi.ty as.urenoes to the NNWS could not 
be a quid pro quo for ecoeptanoe of the TreatY• 
11: must be obligatory for NlfS. ( 21) 

21 K.Subrahmany~ •struggle eGr Nuclear Disarmament•, 
S!at!Sia WlXdl (New Delhi, April 1985) , P• ss. 
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Xndta, benoe, refUsed to be party to a treaty, which would 

no- secn.u:e he.: Dational interests •. 

the early years of the 1970s saw the on going pmcesa 

of detente lead to reduction in tensions between t:he super 

powers. This ftlaxetion of tensions gave dtsaJ:matnen~ a 
' ' 

further ~st. The Nixon visit to Moscow irJ May 1972 resulted 

in sfNeral agreements being signed. Amnq the aost notable 

ones weret the ADM 'l'reaty',· SALT I, enviromnental protection. 

Another 1Jll)Ortant. that would have a wide ranging impact on 

· super power relations aDd aonsequen~ly on dlsal:'lllaJilel'lt was the 

. ~int deClaration of • Basic Principles of Relations betweett 
, 

USA and USSR•. SUch a joil'lt. cleclaration was detdgn.ed to give 

eupel:' power conpett.Uon a stJNcture that would i110rease 

confidence in each other, lead to aurbicq and rediic::ing the 

weapons procur~t prograiiiDe and mcwe c:>ne step towards dla

amatnerrt. 

With the BrezlmEft' visit to Washington 1h June 1973, 

arcre egne~~e•a were signed for col1f!<lt1ve seaurity arrange

ments,; peaceful uses of oceans and outeJ: space. IDCU.a 'fh1le 

weloomiuiJ these agreements., noted tbat the uost important 

:.,+ac-1-.. ~>~~ SALT X suffered fzom shortcomings• ( 1) the trea .. 

did not ensure the ll0n-pro11 feration of nuclear walbeads. 

There was r¥> ourb. on R.eaearch and Development (R&D) 1 s~ndlyt 

it CC?nferred special seat:us on the us and ossa. 

Du.d.ng this periOd also, India expressed her concern 

over ahemlaal and biological weapOns, point.lno out: their 
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dangerous effects on mankind. Hence she called for the 

total elimination of _. , nuclear chemical, biological and 

other weapons of mass destruction. India wanted strict 

observation of the Geneva Protocol of 1925 by all St:ates, 

which pmh!bit.ed the use of poisonous gas or other gases in 

war. She was a signatory to this particular' Protocol and 

attached an element of sanctity to it/' The Indian Represen

tative, Az$.m Hussain called for .an agreement on "haltinq 

·the development, production and stockpiling of all chemical 

and biolpgical agents.•22 

These weapons could not be treated separately as it 

would have weakened the Protocol. India felt that both 

should be considered together as delinking the two would 

create further pz:obtems. The Big Powers did not regard bio• 

logical weapons as effeoti'le battlefield weapons while 

chemical weapons elimination proved trOre aom,plex since its 

capability was important for national security. "fherefore. 

nations are reluctant to give it up. 

Another portion of the disarmament negotiations that 

caused a lot of anxiety was the feat' of the militarization 

of outer space. 'l'be question of 'the use of outer spaae was 

a part of! disarmament discussions. lndia favoured a treaty 

prohibiting the military use of outer spaae. Both the tJSA 

22 
f 
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and USSR had a special responsibility to ensure against the 

m111 tary uses of outer space, as these powers were directly 

con=erned with the advances made in spac:e research. lndia 

was satisfied with the plan presented by both super powers 

whioh called upon States not to place in orbit weapOns capable 

of produaing enormous destruction. The draft Treaty subnd.tted 

by the USA ana USSR in this regard made no mention of delivery 

· vehicles. India wanted prohibition of delivery vehicles of 

all types of weapons from outer space. Countries which we~e 

advanced in space research should co-operate with other count

ries in examining benefits of space programne on the basis 

of scientific and technical 'knowledge, therefore 'India 

suppOrted Resolution 1348(Ja.n) of United Mations 1 General 

Assembly, and t1eneral Assembly Resolution 1472($), which 
"-' . 

<:alled for the increasing co-operation 1ntemationallY in the 
., . 

peaceful uses of outer space, which are linked with . disarma-

ment. H&nce, lndia signed on 3 March, 1967 "Treaty or 

principles governing the activities of States in the ·Explor

ation and use of Outer Space 1.ncluding the Moon and other 

c~lestial bodies. • 23 This was a significant step in the path 

of disar:mement. 

At this stage there was the rapid increase of dellvery 

vehicles long range rockets carrying atomio and thermonuclear 

'bombs. This led lndia, once again to re1tera1:e her stand 

that there was the need to eliminate these delivery systems 
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in the aourse of elimination of nuclear weapons~ the elimi

nation of vehicles would reduoe the c:apacity of nuclear 

weapons to inflict damage. 'l'he problem of disarmament could 

not be sol;red un~ess an agreement was reached on dlllvery 

vehicles. 
! " " 

The Soviet Union had pmposed the complete abo 11 tion . 
of delivery vehicles at the very first stage of disarmament. 

~ubsequently it agreed to retain limited nunber of vehicles 

up to the end of the disarmament process. The elimination 

of vehicles could only be oompleted if the nuclear powers 

agreed to make substantial reduction in the n\Ul\ber of delivery 

vehicles in 'their possession as India felt,. that the nuclear 

powers had no mral·right to maintain stocks of nuclear weapons 

at the highest level, especially when they were pressurizing 

other nations not to develop a nualear weapon programme of 

their own. Thus India c:alled for the reduction, dismantling, 

and destruction of nuolear arms. which could be carried out 

under the supervision of an Intemational Disarmament Ot¥jani

zat1on to be set up within the framework of the l1n1 ted Nations. 

'fhtaa the mo~t important events which characterized 

detente were (1) PTBT - 1963, (2) The establishment of the 

Hot line between USSR and USA• (J) NP'l'- 1968, (.4) an agreement 

banning weapons GE'· mass destruction on the Ocean Bed. - 1971, 

(S) SALT-I - 1972., (6) an agreement to control the production 

of biological and toxic: weapons and measures of notifications 
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on consultation to reduce the risk of nuclear war. 

Detente thus far meant an improved international atm

osphere and meaningful progt6ss1 to expect more at this ,, 
time t~as hardly realistic. .lt demonstrated the desire of 

the two major powers to •peacefully co-exist•, something that 

Inc11a always wpported. , India believed detente to be a 

necessar.r process for the alternative was a spiralling arms 

race, gxoving ct)mest1c: d1saontentment in both States, increased 

tensions in world pOlitics., increased possibility of misunder

standing of one another and the increased likelihood of ~ 

dangexous confmntation between the two super powers. Xt 

should not be overlooked that the resultant improvement of 

ties between VS.\ and the two Comtrunist countries had been 

facili tatec:1 by the Sino-Soviet split. China has been central 

in USA-USSR relations and the coming together of the two of 

these three could change the international balance of power. 

1'he us ·Soviet detente resulte4 not only from the necesi!d.ty 

to avoid a nuclear holocaust but also &om the desire to pxoteet 

1 tself from a conflict in Europe, while facing a perceived 

threat from China in the Par Bast. While the Sino-American 

rapproachment (1972) was originally connected with China•s 

fear of a soviet attac:k and the impending end of the Vietnam 

con.fliat. The nature of the triangular relationship has 

changed since the 1950's. The appxoach has become more broad

based and interdependent with :-e;ard to the three major powers. 



Oblne c:ou14 no longer be regarded as a junior partner 

as was perceived by bo'th the USA ana USSR. Another reason 

for Chua• s g~w.t.ng lmportabae was that with its gxowing 

power 1t would have the capab1Uty to int.,ene in situations 

fal'ther fJ:Om 11:a bor&!r• China was keen to tilt the balance 

in her favour. But. China is not so powerfu.l as the USSR and 

USA. Thouqh _the 11&\ anc1 USSR conduct bilateral negotiations, 

the China faoto.r ts always there. The size and 41spos.tt1on of 

China• a rsuclea.t force is import:ant. Any major reduction of 

forces in Europe would halfe to take into aoaonnt the cons ... 

queDt abillty of the USSR to aonf.r:ont China without. having to 

feat NATO* s reac'tion. 'Ibis is the reason why India was keen 

that China should also take part actively in the disarmament 

ne9Qtlations. 

lacUa was keen 1:hat the two super pOwers should come 

/together, sort out their differences which. would u11:Jmately 

help towal'da the ~al of disarmament. India felt i:bat 

detent.e was one- step towards that <Urec:Uon because with tM 

reduction of tensions, it would help in the creation of 

p.z:ope~ eUtDate to negotiate and:·::.-~ ~:0 ~ .. to oome to some 

·sort of a oompr:omlse with regard to disarmam•t.• Thia should 

be the inmecUate <~Cncem of the super powers. 



Chapter- IV 

INDIA ANn DISARMAMENT, PHASE lli - AFTER THE 
POI(HARAN EXPLOSION . 

(197 .. 1985) 

This chapter will mainly concentrate on the events 

following the afteJ:math of India exploding a nuclear device 

on 18 May 1974. It will also deal with the Indian Ooean, 

its increasing militad.zation and the vertical and horizontal 
I 

Pmliferation of nuclear weapons. India's approach to the 

problem of disarmament was responsive to · these trends. This 

chapter will also include India's reaatton to faldstan and 

Nepalese propOsal for a Nuclear Free ZOne in South Asia, 

the Nepalese proposals for a-?::Qne of Peace and the SOviet . 
suggestions for an Asian Security. The security compulsions 

influenainq and effecting India• s disarmament policies from 

mid-seventies to 1985 will be described, and analysed in the 

context of regional developments. 

'l'his period saw the erosion of detente and its ultimate 

demise on the one band and the positive interaction between 

the USSR and USA for Qentrolling and reducing the stockpile 

of strategic arms coming to a grinding halt on the othel". 

The flow of sophisticiated arms to Pakistan affeated India • s 

seauri ty interests and the emerging U~Pak-Chinese axis have 

influenced India• s security perceptions. ~he militarization . 
of the ~ndian OCean and the inorease in the mili taxy bases 

around Xndia by various powers, have qualitatively changed 

the security environment around India to India's disadvantage. 

81 
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lndla•s cUsal'l'1811ent poUc1es. therefore, have etolved ae a 

particular response to our peroelvec:i security interests. 

lndia•s peaceful nualear explosion on 18 May, 1914, 

demorustratecl her desire to keep her nuclear option open. Xt 

was also an atteapt t.o safeouard herself against ~inq overly 

dependent on the adlra.naed indust.l:J.al States. Her wish to 
4 

dwelop her n\lQlear option was mainly for the following 

reasonst • ( 1) To ate.y abreast of 'modern teohnology in oase 

e lat.ec contingency required India to manufacture nttclear 

weapons and (2) to eliplore the posstb111t1es inherent in the 

pesoef\11 eJCplos1ons applications of nuclear energy both fbr 

lndl.a • a economiC: rec:onatruot!on end to e)CplOJ:e coi'I'IDeJ:'C.lal 

export possib.t.lit1ea.•1 

AabOk Kapur in h.ts book ~natan Nqglear Optigg put 

forward the following rtfltasons that. were responsible for India 

undertald.ng t:he Pokhatan testt 

1 

1) Teahn1oa1 4eternd.nation to hate the capac1-
t.o eXplode a dt!lfioe. 

2) Response to the oil cu:isis, which inoreased the 
foreion exchange but4en on Xac:U.a' s oil imports. 
'l'he vasi\ benefits ·of PNBs appeared to have 
beaome attu:aot1ve beoa.use of the rising coste 
of imports o! crude oil and of dateloplft9 other 
conven~ional power souroes. 

3) Intended t.o have a demonstration 4ffeot on 1tbe 
super powers, as gteat PoweJ;'S attention is 
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pdmanlY io<Naed on <:antral and East Asian 
internaUonal relations. 

4) India's test was a aomm1tmen~ against the 
NPT.2 

Neither the USA nor the USSR vas in any position to question 

Inc:Ue.~ s <:on-tention . about the concept o ~ Peaceful N'Udlear 

Explosion as long as they subscribed to the cone¢ of Peaceful 

Nuclear Explosion and were pe~es to the PeacefUl Nualear.' 

Explos!on Treaty. (PNET). 

Sopth Asian !J!!&. 
,. 

The peaceful e"~;»los!on bY India resulted in Pakistaa 

rnovJng a ~solution in the United Rations General Assenbly to 

"establish a nuclear Free Zone in South Asia• •. On 28 October 

1974. Palctstan 1ntrod\1Gt!d its pJ:Oposal in the Pirat C:O.tttee 

of 'the UDJ. ted Nat1ons General ASsembly stating thatt ( 1) the 

security of the NNWS should be viewed in the context of 

spinlUng nuclear proliferation by nuclear countries and by 

counilrles which had joined the nualear club and (2) the 

securi-ty prospeets of! ~he NNW.S should be c:ons1dere4 in the 

establishment of a Nili'Z4! While India supporting the concept 

o £ Hue leu Free ZOne in d1 f!ereni: parts of the world• 1ns1st:e4 

that-. (1) if a ~gion was to be declared Rualear Pree zone. 

tile conditions should be suitable for such a declaration and 



(2) the initiative •st come fz:cm the countries of that 

region l~self• Xndia also si:atecl that all the countries had 

the right to equal status under Intemat.io:nal Law and could 

in the long run reject the c:one~ept which was 1q,osed on them 

agains-t their w1shes.3 Ina.ta had, therefore, rejeoted 

Pakistan's Resolution as She felt that Pakistan had violated 

Interna'tlonal Law since 1t was not the furac:Uon of the General 

Assembly to oall upOn States of a particular region to enter 

diacussioras regarding denuclear1aation of regions. This 

should come fzom the concerned States of the region. India, 

therefore, moved a draft. resolution which stated thata the . 

1nit1e.t.f.ve for the creation of a NWFZ in the app~priate 

region of Asia should come fJ:Om the States of the region 

ooDCerned taking into account 1 ta spectial featu~s aDd geog. 

l"iiphlcal ext.ent.4 

India also beU.eved that SOuth Asia was an integral 

pan of As1a an4 the Pacific. Therefore, abe expressed 

conctem that tbe ddllaftd for Nuc:lear Pree ZOne in South Asia 

coul4 jeoparcU.ze the creation of a larger Nuclear Weapon PJfee 

ZOne in the area. Aeoording to Xndia# Pakistan bad igno.r:ect 

the iaplloations ot 4eclat:'in9 SOuth Asia as a Hu::lear &'rea 

3 A.K.Chopra. ld1•1 DisaE!!UD@nt Folt<z (New Delhi, 
1994) • P• 137. 

AShok Kapur. n.l. p.238• 
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Zone sinoe ·Qli.aa a auclear weapOa State is at. the be.okyarc.t 

· of South Asia •. There were militat"t bases of the super pOwers 

also amul:'d the Indiea ocean. Ac:corcUng to XDc51a, •e bes1l 

course would be for all countries of the regJ.cm of Asia to 

sl t i:Ogetber an4 wolik out a plan forr the denuclea#'.f.aaUon of 

the whole Asian ~ton. 'l'his vas one of the major reasou _ 

why l.ndia did no-t e.;"e to the idee of a Nuclear Pt:ee ZOne 

in South ASia. 

*the suacess of any Treatf to .. establish a NWrZ would · 

depend on the J:esponsible behavioUr of tale· nuclear pow•rs. 

They should refral.a from violating the sancUty o:e NWIZ by 

not. placing nualeOJr weapons in thOse demarcated zones. AC 

tbe same time India held that PeacefUl NUclear ~losion sbou14 

not be bal\ned by aQy Treaty. 

A.ssanbly, both the Indian aad Pald.stabl Draft. Resolutions 

.-egaraiftg NWZ in Sout:h Asia were aoaepted for differea

reasons. lndia• s aooeptaace of the Pakistani. pXQpOSal woul4 

have result-ed in India avree1ng that Xndian nuolear; facil11:1• 

coul4 be inspected and that there would be int.e.matJonal 

verifiae:tlon. 5 

hldaean, 1 t ••' be noted feared nuclear blaalcma11 

by %acU.a, and the lnd1an Resolution called for an .lai~iat.t.ve 



by the South ~ian States but ~s seemed highly unlikely 

d.\le to the obatecles adsiftg in the way o! the process of 

noi'D8Uzet1on in Sino-Indian and ln<b-Pa'kistan relations • 

The concept of a south ASian mrrz .1s a •patential aJ:~DS <:Ontrol 
. ' ' 

measure tbat requires lllOh diplomatic work 1n S1no-lnd1an

Pak1stan relations before 1 t ean even approach the prospeot 

of negotiation •• •.-' 

fl'hus the presebee in the region of nucleer weapons, 

alliances with nuclear weapOn States, and existence of foreign 

IDili t.ary bases had to be taken into aec:ount, in the process 

of aaaJtd.ning South Asi.a as a tMZ. India felt thie p~posal 

to be an extension of the ltualear tbn-Proliferation Treaty

t:he objeotive of both being the denial of nuclear stai:Us to 

non-nuclear staus and legitimising nualear ·.weapons ill the 

hands of NWS by proj~ting these treaties as guarantee of 

aecu&"ity against nuolear threats. India felt that the 
. . 

Pakis~i leaders had always played a colll\boratlve J:Ole in 

extet\C.Ung the dotn1nanae of Western Powers cn_,r the developing 

world and the1r NtfEZ proposal was in line with their traditio

lUll oollabore.tlons. 

India supported the concept of Nuclear Weapon Free 

Zones \lfbioh could aohieve the goal of making the world free 
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fi:om QUal~ weapons.. Howeyer. ~ndia made 1 t clearr that the . . ,, 
dedlara~Aon of 8JIF pat'tdcular re;ion as Nuclear Weapon hee 
f . . 

ZOne cUd mt. mean that the cuclea~ pOwers had the right to 

a~taak the areas· wb!ah wen ftOt 4ecJlared as free *'nes. She 
I 

emphasia•cl tbe voluntary nature of a region in the e:cbptlon 

of such a COilQep~. 

India's peaceful nuclear explosion was no indioat.lon 

of her go1D.g auc1ear. Hecoe Pald.stani Resolution calling t:u: 

South Asta to be declared a HWFZ in order to p1'8YeDt a 11\lClear · 

ams race bet.ween XncUa and Pakistan was no't acceptable 1r0 

India. The fact thai! Cbina,la a nuoleat pOwer. bas also to 

be taken into account in our security perceptions. !'bough 

Chiba supported the South As.l.an H'llifZ Resol.ut1on, end declared 

that she would not use nuclear weapc;ns against the South 

Asian regiou, it should not be forgotten tha~ there are 

nuclear weapon bases in Tibet, closer to India • s borCierah 

ahina vas txyilYJ to sabotaoe Xndia• s use of nuoleal' pollee' 

for both c1viUeft an4 ll\ilitary pW:pOaes. Todey South Asia 

is a l'lOn-nuclear l'egion arad hence there is no need to establiab 

a NWI'Z here. 

Likewise, India did not aCQept the proposal pUt forwarcl 

by Hepal oalling to deciare Nepal as e Zone o~ Peace beclause 

11; wou1c11aply that Jiepal was being threatened by %Ddla when 
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in fact bo1th wete on friendly tern\9. '!'he smaller nations 

in the South Asian region have an insecurity syndJ:ome as they 

believe that India, a big country, is trying to behave as a 

dominant regional power in the region. 

The peace zone proposal, which Sepal has been pressing 

India to endOrse was first put forward by the King of Nepal 

~n 1915, at the time of his coronation. He explained his 

view point in an interview to Tan1ug, the Yugoslav New Agency 

on July 19, 1916a 

It does not mean neutrality on the lines of 
Switzerland. We want to maintain friendly 
relations with all the countries of the world 
and we want to have a close understanding w1 th 
our neighbours. Xn short, Nepal has no enemies 
and hence the proposal to have Nepal dealared 
as a zone of peace is not promoted out of fear 
or threat from any country or quarter. Essen
tiallY, it reflects· our overriding cone em for 
peace and development and our realisation that 
one is not possible without the other. (7) 

The proposal was a major foreign policy goal of the 

Nepalese government. Pakistan, China and Burma have endorsed 

it. India felt that endorsing this proposal is unneoeasary 

as there is already a Treaty of Peace and Pd.endship signed 

,between the two countries in July, 1950. India believes 

that bY accepting this proposal, the Treaty of 1950 

7 N.Mitra, •India and its Neighbours•, IDSA JOU£nal, 
vol.XIV, No.3 (New Delhi), Jan-March 1982, p. 405. 
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would lose its effect .and would also qive scope to third 

countries getting involved in the affairs of the South Asian 

region. 

Nepal is sharing her border with India and China. She 

is a land-looked country and 1111st be able to balance her 

foreign policy 1n a manner in whic:h she does not tilt too 

much to•ards China as this would be a security risk for Inc!ia • 

There is a need to re=ve the mistrust and suspicions of India 

in the1r perceptions. <:bnfidence and trust should be brought 

about between India and Nepal. only then can a fruitful rela-

. tionship emerge. India• s conceding to Nepal• s demand on the 

Zone of Peace is certainly not among the measures which can 

promote such c:onfidenae. The acceptance of the p~posal 

would mean that India "no longe·t: Considers the Himalayan 

crest as its security boundary. ••. fhe Nepali elite will be 

highly tempted to involve tndla and China in a competing bid 

-··for influence in their country, and ahina•s higher rating 

as a nuclear-weapon Power is likely to pJtevail. It behaves 

India as a £~:1end of Nepal, in its dealing with that. oountey, 

to defer to its senstivities and win its trust and confidence. 

but on the idea of Sone of Peace there can be no aonpromise". 8 

§gYiet .fmposal for As1ap. Securitt 

Prior to the pz:oposal of South Asia as a NWPZ an atte~t 

was made by the soviet Union to establish a new aode for 
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securi'ty and peace in Asia. General secreta.r:y L. Breatmw 

adt'anoect the idea of ASian collective seouri~y in 1969, e:t 

the Tw•ty-fourth Congress of the Oo~at Party of the USSRt 

%11 ae~t,ing the goal for expanding the acme 
of rela.)Cl!li:ion to the whole world, we deem it 
i~~t that Asia should joill this proaese 
on a 6J:Oad scale• Here we pxocee4 not only· 
fl"'m the interests of out own. country, i:wQ.;. 
thirds of whose ~rritory is 1n Asia., we talce 
lnto aaoount the place hOlds ·tn ·the life of 
mankind, the zole of Asian States ln wr14 . 
pOlitics and the interests of Asia itself and 
1ta•people. ·(g) 

kahDeV' re1 terated his v lew at the. • N:Jrld Congress of 

Peace Porces• in 1969 when he s1:ateda 

•• •• the Soviet Union is advocating the conso-
11dat.1on of peaoe on tbe Asian Conti11ent by 
collective efforts. we conceive this &$ the 
prooreseive defelopmebt of all aspects .of 
1111tually beneficial and autually end.ohed rela
tions and peaceful co-operation })etweea all the 
Stai!es, as the consolidation .t.n these rela:t1ona 
of the well-known principles, proc:laimecl by the 
ASian States at Band\tn;, of peaceful co-existence 
viti~ strict:. obsewanae of the sovereignty and 
independence of eaCh COUDt::y. U.O) 

The Nuclear Weapon Free Zone aoDOept and Asian colleQ

~ .t;.lve St!ICW:'ity system (Which has had a synpatbeti.o ttu:ougb 

ftOt positive response from mst Asian countries. inoluatng 

India) bas sed.ous secu.d. ty implieatt.ons on IncU.a. Would 

9 

10 

Ajit s.sarbadi., ·xndis• s ses:mEJ,t.t tn Reseen1; M&a, 
(New Delhi, n.d. ) • p.s •. 
Shashi Shushan, Bantms fld Pmbl!IPJ! Q# Ptp aJd 
SflP\ad\Z 9 f Al&l (BombaY' P• XXI. 
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1 t help the proc:ess of disarmament? We can not ignore our 

v.ttal national interests for the sake of satisfying others 

in seaurity matters. But at the same time we should look 

into the matter, see if a solution can be worked out, whiah 

would in the long run sexve the security interests of all the 

countries in the region. Presently such an attempt would be 

futile as there are a lot of ertra-reg.tonal influences in our 

reg.ton. . Until that issue .is solved, India has to keep her 

interest in mind. as that is t,he most important aspect of our 

foreign polJ.ey. 

t!anata Oov emsgent andd Disarmament 

:tn 1977, the position regarding nuclear weapons did not 

change and Prime Minister Morarji Desai addressing the UN 

General Assembly's apeoial session on Disarmament on 9 June, 

1978 obsez:vedt 

( 1) Utilization of· nuclear technology for military 

purposes including resea~ in weapOn teahnology 

must be outlawed. 

( 2) Formulation of a time bound prograntne not exceeding 

a decade~· for gradual reduction with a view of 

aehieving total elimination of all .nuelear weapons. 

(3) Quantitative and qualitatlve limitations on nualear 

armaments and J.nnediate freezing of present st.oak

piles under international inspection. 

(4) OTBT through independent inspection. ~e safeguard 

should be universal~11 

11 Hin4ustan Tims (New Delhi) 10 June 1978. 



Des. a1 called tor ·the total involvement of nuclear· . . 

weapon States in the task of achlENiaq the goal of nualeaa:

c:U.sarmament and aomplying with the requirements of Article 

VX of the NPT wh.tcb called upon the Parties to the 'r.reat;y 

to pursue negoUa~iOns oa effective measures nlat.ing t.o 

cessation of the nuclear arms nee at· an early da~e. 

Jntsaon.J 

The Year 1978" witnfilssed a historic eYent; the fini: 
' ' 

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

Prior to imis in 1916. at. C:Olombo. 1a the Politidal DeclaJ:e.Uol'l 

adopted by tbe NAN members., requested the General Asaetably 

to hold a special session on disarmament not later than 1978. 

The .idea of oonvening suoh a session dwote<J. to disamriarnent 
. ' 

under the auspices of the UN was tiscussed at the first 

aonferena• of Heads of states of Gove:mtneJlt. of Non-allgne4 

countries. held at Belgrade in 1961. and a p#OpOsal t6 that: 

eff.ot was tbrmally included 1n the d&Qlaratlon adopted by 

the c:onfereDQe. Thereaft-er it was regularly te1terat.ed ira the 

final documents aq'ted at the subsequent 8\lmmit con ferenoes 

(Cair:o-l9'11, Ltutaka-19'70, and Alglers-1973). Ministerial 

meeUnq,; (New Yor)G.l911, GeorgetoWD-1972• and Llme-1975) and 

· other oonferenQes of Son-ellgned countries, the undet1Yin9 

motive be.tng the urgent need o! settinq tn ll'Oi:iott a process 

of General end Complete Disa.rmament.12 

12 'Zhe u.y. ted NatJ.o!ll DisaEJ!!aiB!Bt Ye~gk, Department 
of Poll tical and se~r1 ty CouncU Afairs. UN Centre 
for Disarmament. vo1.2, 1977 UN, (New York, 1978) ,p. 7. 
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Keeping all these in view,· a draft Resolution vas 

submitted to the General Assembly at its thirty first session. 

lt was adopted without a vote on December 21, 1976 as Resolu

tion 31/199 B. 8y this Resolution, it was decided to oonvene 

a special session of the General AsSembly devoted to disarma

ment in Hew York in May/June, 1979, and to establish a 

Preparatory C:Ommittee for the special session of the General 

Assembly, ~evoted to D1sarmament.13 

In December 1978, -India mved a Resolution in the tJN 

General Assembly, 33/71 B# which declared that •the use of 

nuclear weapons would be a violation of the UN Char1:er and a 

crime against humanity and demanded that the use and threat 

of use of nuclear weapons should be prohibited pending nuclear 

disarmament.•14 This Resolution was aaopted by tbe United 

Nations General Assembly in 1978, 1980, 1981,. 1982, 1983 and 

1984• It had the support of .126 nations including the Soviet 

Union. China. fifteen nations of NA10 f excluding ·Greece) 

and Australia opposed this move to deleg1timise the :nuclear 

weapons. 

J\t the United Nations Second Special Session on Disax

mament (UNSSOD-n) India •moved for a aomrention to outlaw 

13 

14 
f. Apr. 

%bid., P• 7. 

K.Subrahmanyam. •struggle for Nuclear. Disaxmament•, 
Strategic Analysis (New Delhi) ,Ll985* vol.IX, No. 1. 
p.72. 



mtclear weapons on the no del of the Geneva CoDVeatlou on 

Chelld.aal Warfare. This bas now been referred tto the Cont. 

erenc::e of the Colllni ttee on Disarmamen~ in oen.,e, for furt:ber 

oonsideratton • .lS 

All tbeae m:.wes demOnstrated !nata • a 'keen desire fOr 

the achievement of disarmament in the various fields of 

weapons c.twelopment and production. 

India, fUrther, had supponed the •eorr~e~~tton ~n the 

Pxohibi tion of Developmenu, P.roductton and Stockp111nq of 

Bao~eriologioal and TOXin weapons an4 thelr destz:u:U:.i.on•, 

on the gmun4 that 1t contained a coamitmeat to solve t:he 

p.coblem of chemt.cal warfare. 'lh1s would help the process 

of disall'lftament, and she insisted tha~ there tthould be a similar 

convention tor biological veaponsJ 

This phase also td.taesaecl the gcovth of tensioa oDOe 

again between the two sUper powers and the emergence of a new 

Cold War. Some belitWed that the new Ool<l War came about 

when the USA cancelled its talks on the demllit:ariaatlon of 

the Indian Ocean with the Soviet Union in 1977 • while ot.hera 

belieted that 1 t started 14th the USSR • a iawesJ.on in 1979 • 

of Afgbanistan.16 Prior to this tensions were buildi.rag up 

15 Ibid., pp.72•73. 

16 K. subrahmany~. "The seoond Cold. war", §!tatwJ.q 
Malxg~J• vol.VII, Noa.2-3, (Hew Delhi) May.;..JUQe, 
1983, p.12. 
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with issues like conventional arms trans~er to Third World 

countries. 1978, also saw the •total exclusive of the Soviet 

Union f~m the Camp David Agreement, between Egypt and Israel, 

promoted by the USA. ••• •11 

Besides this, by the early se'l'enties. in nuclear arsenals 

the USA still was technologically supenor. The Soviet Union 

felt that there was the need to establish parity with the USA. 

The Sov.iet Union wanted to improve her strategio missile 
~ .,. 

force with the 1ntroduat.t.on of new missiles such as the SS-18, 

S$.19, etc. The USA on the other hand, was keen to IIK)dernize 

her Polaris and Poseidon class submarines, replace her Minite

man and Tit~n Missiles with the Mk. and respond to the emerging 

demand to replace the B-52 bombers with new borl'ber aircraft 

(B-1 and Stealth) whidh will be developed in a manner as to 

be avoid radar detection. Neither super powers showed any 

donoern towards stopping the production of their strategic 

nuclear warheads. 

The United Kingdom, China and Pranc:te were also involved 

in the on-going process of armament race. The arms raoe 

beoame ·the oentral issue in the seoond C::Old War starting in 

1978. 

The present Cold War differs from the one waged from 

the 1940's and 1960''s# in the sense, that in the latter case 

there was a greater alUanoe partt. c:ipation. Today the imrolve-

17 Ibid., p.72. 
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meat by China, Japan and West Europe is not llll.lch.- Seaonclly, 

in the fizost Cold war mre importance was given to the buildin; 

of conventional arms since at. this stage t;he USA ·was ahead· 

in the 'technology with regard to nuc:lear weapons. but today 

the Soviet Union has aohiwed an appxoximate parity with the 

us in nuclear al'DIBJDentls capability• 'l'here,is also a race in 

sophisticated conventional weapona~. rraace and China play a 

pxomlnent mle as nuclear weapons powe.c's - they can no' be 

ignored and cannot •be left out of 'the strategic ca1oulattona~8 

•by either sUper powers. ~·In the new Cold w.u: situation the 

Sov 1et Vn1on is aonfzo~ed by four nuclear-weapon powers# 

unlike 1n the fifties when 1 t bad to face onlY wo nuclear 

ad'lersad.es. i'he psychological and political impact of this 

uemendou.s 1nba1ance 1n nuclear c:onfJ:ontat.i.on is boud 1:c1 'be 

signl f1cant.. •19 

The impact. of the second Cold war 011 the Th.f.r4 World 

oour1trJ.es cannot be overlooked and t:he spill over of the 

Cold Wat has qut. t.e an effect on the countries that constl tute 

the •'l'htrd World*., 

('":''-'leVer sinoe ime Helsinki accord e..nd SALT.%, were 
!~.---·~~'l.. 

signe4, die super powers have beon keen to establish ~eir 

sphere of influence atnDD9 the Third world oountriea. In the 

18 

19 

K.SUbrahmanyam,IdQn SeSJid.ty PersamMtct (Nett 
Delhi, 1982) # p.6. 

Ibid. 
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ad.d-set'ea~ies the USA ha.4 evolved the •:ionnenteldt Doctrine• 

whiCh J:eCOgnized Bast Bu.rope as the Soviet Vnion•• legitimte 

Slpbere of influence. Xn order tO main'tein her pOsition of 

t.nfluenae in tile Third World the USA created the Rapid Deploy

ment Force and t:he Centr-al C:Omma.Dd. Besides the USA, the 

Sov 1et Union has today an Ocean going blue-water mwy with a 

massive airlift capacity. ~s had led to a lot of suspicion 

ari.s1ng among the c!Welop1ng aounv!es of the intentions of 

the tMO super pOWers 1n the Third World ~eg!on. 

t.l'be second important point, 1s that the c»untd.es o! 

this a-egion bave got poll. t1oal and legal aontrol over theU 

national nsources, following i:he!r J.ndependeQae. Io many 

1nat.e.nces, for the exploi~Uon of nat!ural reso\U:Oes.- the 

Socialist aountd.es have offered a~ altemat:.tve source of 

technology mch to the f#Dbattassment of the West. These 

factors ha'V'e macle the d.Weloplng world the arena of! the seoon4 

Cold War, of wh1Cb eome countries occupy very at.rate;!.o 

locations. The eeaond Q)ld wa~ is chau:o.a~er1se4 by a high 

teohnolog1oa1 arms race,. and increasing 1nterveattons and 

pressure~ being impoaed on the d:eteloping world• There ie 

also the <JOnduet of proxy va%8. which have prrwed to be vez:y 

detrimental to the economies of the countries involved ia 

these WIJJ:'S and the aaceleraUDg arms nee among these countriee. 
I 

/l!'nerefore. the impact of the second Cold W4r has been tel~ 

sll over the VOtld• In the industrial world the eff~ ·is 

. mainly on the economy while 1n the developing world the t¥-ct 
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Its also felt 1n the polltioal and lld.U tary arena. IftC11a vJ.ewa 

this situation with grave concern and wants the super pOWers 

1::0 realise that neither can Win the Coldi War. and bof:h should 

s1 t clown and negotiate in an attemp-t .to bring dowa 'the eld.sUJV 

tension, crea~e conditions conducive for disal!'l~Bment, which 

is 1~r:tant for tme sw:vival of humanity. The suaceaa in 

41sarmament negotiations is not solely depen~t upon Xn41a. 

The countries possessing nuclear weapons are not expeatect to 

be aom.tnce4 by the pleading of a noli-nuclear power 1n favous

of nualear disal'ID8ment. Nor cen such pleading inspire confi

dence in other non-nuclear powers and &lcil.ttate disarmament. 

rurtheraore. 1 f any nuclear disarmament agreement waa 

to come about, India felt that 1t would hatte no meaning 

wi~out the part1oipat1on of China, and her signing 1-t. There

fore, there is tbe need, despite this drawback, fbr IncU.a~ 

together with other countries of the Non-alJ.gaed world to 

reverse the trend of the new Cold War, as •there are atternpt.e 

at destabiltsat.ion of! our territorial aovereigaty by overt. 

and covert extemal svpport. Par~ of the cUffiault1es that 

· India facea in pursuing 1ts planned develOpllleJlt :for eradica

tion of backwardness and poverty is dUe to the c:U.rMt or 

indirect consequences of the Ool4 War atmlspher:e. Also the 

mili t.ad.zation of the IndiaD Ocean aa well as the arms race 

between India and Pald.stan had their effeot:.•. 20 



lntemat1ona1 eecuz,-1 ty is a problem conoemea wt tb 

'the con~rolUno of the nuclear acma nee - the aohieveaent 

of which looks bleak. The security l:>eh8'11our of the two 

super powers cluring the Cold war phase seemed to be to aein

imin a stable aucleat aeterrent, pl'Went an aac.S.4enta1 rw.clear 

and, prevent local conflicts &otn esoalating into super power 

military aonfrontatJoJ! (Korea War, Indo-Oh.t.ne War. AJ!'IIb

lsraeli ifai'S, etc.). SUper pOwers tbemselvee • ••• tuel. 

t-eg1onal rivaldes by' supp1y1D9 lld.litary a.c1DS and tedhoology 

to their clients !or comnerc1al an4 pOlitical purpoaes•.21 

Xt 1111st be notu that since the en4 of the second World War, 

148 armed aonfllcts, nost. of Wbioh have beeD fought in ~e 

d.welop1DQ aouatries. with aJ:mS sold or gifted by 1M41DQ 

powers. ln most of these con fliots one gnat power on the 

o1:her has intewene4 c:U.rectly or incUreotly to further 1t.a 

ow oeopOli tical and economic 1nt.eresta • espec:dally tboa• 

·countries possessing •aluable natural resou.cces suob as oil. 

So, dWelopinq oountries llke IncH.a whic::b are non-allon.ect. 

adVocate the ·cu.ssol~Uon of m111 tary blocs and settlement of 

dlspUtea by peaceful means .• 

/In 1919- when t.he USSR intexv«!!llle4 1n Atghard.etan, 

lndla refused to accept the Soviet explanations that they 

were 1nv1u4 b7· the Afghan gOV'eJ:Dnteftt. As early as l'ebzae.zy 
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1980, Mrs<tOandhi gover:nment refused 'to 1oo'k at the wl&moe 

that Gromoyko wanted to present in Delhi J.n suppoa:t of Sov ie~ 

oonteat.J.on of an invitation &om the· Afgbaniatan GoveJ:'fllneDt. 

Subsequ&Dtly, at no lntemationa.l or bilateral. foJ:UII'l did 

Xndie. endorse the Sew in mill t.e.ry. presence ill Afghanistan. 

India bas consistently aslced for a po11tJ.cal solution and 

withdrawal of 8oY1et tmepsJ'' India took 'this .stalld on the 

UN debate an4 on tbt? Resolution on Afghani stab S.n November, 

1980. Its abstentatlon on the resolution was t.o show its 

d1fferehaea wltb the US..Pald.st&Qi stande of seeking a 

mJ.Utary baakecl solud.on. /lnata11 analysts was that the 

Sew J.et military J.ntewention pJ:OVed to be counter-pl'Oducd.ve 

to its long-term sec::u&"ity interests as it leg1t.imlse4 the 

USA presenae ln the Oulf•1 India belt-ed that by peaaeful 

blks a solution c:ou14 be found. India, along with eome 

other &wel.opJ.ng countd.es, ialet'efore, called for a peaoefu.1 

solution· t.o the Afghan OJ:'isls., whiob ha.d only ra1se4 t\be 

tension ln the .region and. alUOI'l9 the super pOwers.; In sho "' 

the poUtlcal coawuls1ons t.hat z:oaked SOuth west ana SOuth 

Eas't Asia ha9e bad lmpol."taftt repurcussiona on Indian pemep

tions of security. The fall of the Shah of Iran. led to a 

regime tilat. was ettidently non-alt.gned 1n 1 ts to .nip. policy. 

Ametioan strategy in this area was hinged upon the Shah 

aoUftQ on behalf o£ them. Hoverer, with the fall of the 

Shah, a power vacuum emef.'9e4• 
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'lo aCid to the present problem, in Decenber 1979 'the 

sov-iets marched into A£ghanistaa. This not Oftly Chaft9e4 the 

tenc»La balel'lCe that was existing, but led to us reaction ift 

the fozm of the creation of the Central Colllnand and Rapid 

Deployment FoJ:Ce (RDF) •- Pakistan ber:tame a •frontline• sute 

to itstop 1:he Soviet march towards the Persian UUlf•. There 

was infu.sioD of new sophisticated araments into the region.

'fhis factor along with the intnsiott of super powu rivalJ:Y 

in the sub continent made India view the emerging situation 

- with oonoem. 

In South FAst Asia. the Vietnamese • ilwas:lon• of 

Kampuchea 1~ to deterioretin9 coD<U.tions on our astern borders. 

This along with the crisis in the Hom of Africa end the 

Iran-Iraq war. made the sUper power:s take confrontatlon.tet. 

postures, that not only reflec::te4 1n their bilateral rela'tlon• 

e.g. the uon-rat1f1oat:lon of SAL'l II eta •• hut also had a 

spill over int.o IncUa' s neighbourhood ....., bo'th on the land-

mass end in 1:.he Indian OQean. 

India cannot J.gnore these c!twelopments; ClS the qeo

pol1t1cal setting .of the •arc of crisis• is •ery near In&a•a 

itmaedlate concern. ~1 these tensions have brought the super 

power confJ:ontation close to Indian borden. India has 

supported the plea that . Indian OaeaD and 'the Persian OU.l f 

be 4eclare4 as Zones of peace., free fa:om big power r1vab:y. 

India bas also suggest.e4 the bol4in9 of a sUIMlit ~~Getting with 
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a view to cwolve a regional cwnsensus to help 41 £fuse the 

tense sJ. tu&tlon 1n that area. 1'here is the need fbr a. collec
tive effort ~ be made in order to meet the cballengtrag 

situation c:onfi\'Onting the countries of south-West aDd West 

Asia. 

Central to super power relations is the nuclear uaa

ment nee. By the very oature of its destructive capacity, 

this at'IDS race hae implications !or i=be rest of the world. 

Hence i:he progress of any strategic arms con~l l'&ce is 

vital to the disarmaaoent effons of the Third World! 

~e second Cold War saw the deted.ozoation ot politioal 

relations ~een the t.wo _super powers reaCh an all time low. 

This had important r•fioat1ons on the st.rategio lwel talks. 

It led. to the abandonmer.lt of SALT II by the Al'DeJ:icane. · ~~ 

led to 'remrwe4 hostility' between the super powers culmina

ting in a masej;~e build up in armaments. 

The •peace offensive• of the Soviet VR1on to stop the 

emplacEment of Cruise and Pershing missiles in Europe fallec!l. 

With it., the Soviets walked out of the intermediate nuclear 

forces talks in Geneva. By 1993, deteriol'ating political 

relations led to increased' belligerency on part of the 

Americans to the arms race.)'l'he Reagan AdmlnistrattoD came to 

power oosmd.tted to qitle the ems contl'ol negotiations a 

new thrust. 'fhts was unveiled by Ronald Reaqan in his 
I . 

'Eureka College speeah. Re talked about using the defense 

based systems to render nuclear weat.X'ns obsolete and inpotent & 
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'fhis vas perceived by i:he Soviets as an attempt to 

indulge them in a aostly a:r:ms .race and to des'tabillze the 

ems race which based on the tacit undm:atencU.ng, throuOb 

the AIM treaty that deterrence was beat set;Ved by llbtual 

vulnerability. The • Star wars• programne 1s en attew.pt to 

induce new directions in the arms race and to uid.liae American 

technological superiority in_ the arms race. 

These us strategic calculations have increased Soviet 

fears of a f1rst strike and led to &ay1nq of already tense 

relatione. All this has i.ncreased the likelihood of a surprise 

wu. 1Dd1e has urged these countries to take steps to 

reduce intemationa,l tension ,aD<I reiterated that unless the 

actual powers concerned aould not come to some so~ of agree

ments,. there could mt be pOsitive J.mp1~n1!at1on of some 

son of disarmament. India also higblightea the view that 

the Yet:f ex.tstenae of the Thir4 World 1s at. stake, as ~ey 

dO not have any son of iwerage, hence t.be a.chletement. of 

41saraament was lmpenttve. 

Therefore# the ctangers voioed by lncU.a, led. Cbe 

Parliamentarians for World Order to eall~tt ln&a • s support 

besides that of Slfeden, Greece, Tanzania, Mexico and Ar;ent1n• 

to l.ftunob five-oont1Dental appeals 1n the name of b\UD!lrd.t.y 

calling for a nuclear freeze, a Complete 'l'est Ban Trea'ty and 

resuq,:tiona of etmS aontml negotiations. This appeal taauec.\ 

on 22 May 1984 also ga.Ye a boost. to the oa:.-going peace aovemente 
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in West Bur:ope an4 America, siaultaceousl.y. The year 1984. saw 

signs of a dialogue between t:he two sUper powers despite 'the 

emexvence of new tyPes of AIMs and Anti-satellite SysteJas 

(ASAT) • 

This led to the New Delhi SUIIhlt which was tftltlated 

by the new tndlan OoVet'l'lment unclet PrJme Minister Raji? Gandhi. 

It was a siJG-taation INIII01t.. voicing the dangers of ~e impend

ing azms race.. Which tbaused the a-ttention on t:he fr1Qhtel'l1D9 

dev'e.lopments of teohmlogiaal sophiat.loaUon ln weapons lead1ng 

t.o the making of •star wan• a realJ.ty 1A our Ute u.e. 
The Sumni~ meeting t'e1terate4 the call £or nuclear freeze and 

a.rsT. India's mle bas t>ecn t::o onae again remind •nk1n4 of 

the perils ahead 1 f the nuclear weapon pOWers persist with 

their policies of 1npzovihg the quality of aoph.leticated 

veaportS. She onoe aoa,in warned ebou~ the radio-aot1ve fallout, 

about the lnac.tequa: qy of detente 11m.lted only to Bur:ope and 

finally about the dangen of an ai:BlS RCe An spactt. 

22 

The Delhi Declaration of the Six Nation sumnu:. statedt 

the su:wival of the buniaft noe ~n4a on the 
dend.litarisat.lon of the global surface and on 
keeping Out.et Space free of weapons. We DllB't 
strengthen the 4efences of peace in man•. a irmer 
spaae as well as - his mind, soul and spirt't. (22) 
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Raj iv Gandhi went on to aaya "we wUl a»t defend ourselves 

with war. we will defend ourselves by building \1p public 

opinion against war•.23 

There were two strategic options open foJ: :tnc11a - tile 

first one vas to keep Up a suacess!on of declarations to 

voice. the collective conoern of mankind through the UR. i:b& 

OOD in Geneva and through the Non-aligned at the Ministed.al 

an<t SWIIDit ConfehnCies. 

The second path that was open was imat ~he six pOWEU!"• 

should iateJ:Vene in ime strategic debate wiim substantive 

al'9Uments which will not in the ultimate analysis lead to 

all these countries being labelled as p~aa.iet or ~ 

American.. 

The t>elbi Deolaztl"ion of the S.t.x Nation S\11IMIJ.t. spoke 

in the name of bumaftit;y. They qave 1nportaDCe to the fact 

that disarmament espectally nuolee..t <U.sru:mamenU could not be 

a matter solely resolved between the two super powers. '.Ibis 
' 

suaait. vas the first attempt after the Belqrade SWJID1t ot 

1:he Non-aligned end neu•ral oountd.es to J.nte~etae in the 

strategic debate and assert themselvea.ac 
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The Six NatJon Swad.t. was an attempt: to persuade 1:'he 

nuclear powers to halt their road raoe towarcts arms builc! Up. 

With regard to the appeal made by the Six Nations, tho Soviet 

Union, China and several non-nuclear countries haYe welcomed 

their appeal but there was 110 response from the USA and NATO 

countries. 

Behind the raging of the second Cold War, is the 

underlying quest for military superior.tt.y, behJ.Qd Which 1a 

the beUef that such super!oti ~ will tJ:anslate into effeotive 

political influences in cUverse situations amund the tiiiOrld. 

Keeping tbe global aondi tions in mind• Xndia oa her part haa 

stressed that any realistic progranme for 41sal'D11lment. 11«)ul4 

have to be pursued on two planes • the reduction of nuclear 

weapons and weapons of mass deatruetion and- the wolution of 

a coo,pe~ative zather than oooflictual international political 

system. Xndla hcis further stl:'essed the need for .. all oountr.t•• 

whether nuclear or non-nuclear for aahie7ing this objeca1:1ve 

not. because i:he end result. of the ne;otLatJ.ons on disar~D~UDent 

would affect all nations initially but beaau.s.-,. those countriea 

which are not subject:ed to pressures of bloc politics could 

help create a climate cond.udtve to such negot:1at1ons. !l'ldia, 

as a member of the Non.alignec:i Jibvanent bel.t•es in the univer

salistic approach to disarma~~ent and has embrace4 the goal 

o £ General and. Complete DisarJ:namen't; along wi t.h othe~ membertt 

of RAM. as the ultimate objective of the disarmament effort. 

Lookipg ahead at the tasks to be faced,. it is aleaS' that 

disaz:mament# df;'N'elopment. peaoe and l.ndependencte remain the 

key .t.ssues to be dealt wi~. 
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Having given the b.:oa4 political and factual trends 

which have been affecUng the pa:ospeots of UIIUJ negot1at1o.n• 

end disarmament. it is Deaesaary that we J:'e--aluate the 

prospects in t;erms of 4weloptnents on the ground. Since the · 

a~ent of the Carter administratl.on and more so w.ttb the 

a4'1ent of the Reagan Administration. the p.r:o41peats for a 

successful conclusion of the SALT talks ~e fade4. The 

two super powers haYe been working at czoss purposes in dealing 

vith both co.wentional and nuclear dlsal!'llameftt• A nUft'4')er of 

countries have aoquked nuclear weapons capaoJ.ty. Iaaoae1, 

South Africa, Brasil, Iraq, India and Pakistan can be menttone4 

in the context nga~esa of the aseertton of peaceful inten

tions to use auclear energy by all these countries. 

Olvera these trends, the pr:ospects of arms negottatJons 

do seem i:o be bleak unless the ac!vanaed. 11111 t:ary powers 

particularly the super powers, have the wisdom to perceive 

the ultimate consequences of their armaments end &tfenoe 

policies. 

The M1U tarization of tme lnd1aft Ocean 
gd Ind1& S!,CUrity 

· The Xnc.U.aft Ocean is the third lal.'9es~ ocean in the 

world and its 1mpottanoe lies in .lts potential resources, t.ra4e 

route and its strateoic and polittoal security ... The polJ.ttcal 

aJtd st.J:'ategic importance of this area Ues J.n the fact that 

( 1) None of the littcu:al countries haVe sizeable ftl!'lal forces 

to comp; ete with tbe GJ."eat Powers, (2) the 11 ttoral States 

are weak and undefenclecS. (3) lack of! political unity among 
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the Uttoral aountries.- (4) Mutual relations among the littoral 
a.b~ 

States are no1:: very healthy and this is exe~ .. - ~by outside 

fomes. 

'l'he importaace of this ocean was said b7 Alfred Mahan 

whosoerer oontmls the lndlan Ocean. 4om1nates 
Asia. '!his Ocean 1s the key to the Seven seas ••• 
Xn the twenty first century the destiny of the 
world will be decided on its waters. 

Till 1947, t:be British dominated this area but after _ 

ctecolonlzai:J.on, they had two optional (1) Coaplete withckawal, 

or (2) substantial reduCtion of their foroes fmm the atea. 

Yet. they would not dis'bel\d beaauae of their interests 1il the 

eaonomiea of various countries in this area namely India and 

Iran. By the end of the 1960 • s under Prime Minister Wilaon, 

the British followed a policy of •w.tthdrawing East of t:he sues• 

and her supremacy came to an end. This led ~ a power •aauum 

which is a theory oons14erec1 oonuaty _, the phi.losophy of 

Non-aligned, according to sOJDe AfJ:OoooAsian nations. 

The lncU.an Ocean and vbo rroves in it, RllSt always be 

of interest to Xndl.a for t:bougb a e10rwentional sea-borne 

attack is now wholly iupr:obable. aaval dominance by others 

in the seas to our SOuth, can anploy pressures of various 

sortth we bave neither the st~:engtb nor the might 1:o prev"ent 

otbers fz:otn oaJ.ning supermac:y or moving freely on the waters 

of the; Indian OCean but we do have the capacity 1:o .-emaiD 

wholly uncolllllitte4 ln the efforts being made by ~e super powers 
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to eat:a'blish a navel hegemony in our vioiD1tq. At sea. pi'Otect• 

Uon aeeJDS to Ue in vigilance. 

'l'he us intereet: and involvement in this area were 

very little before World War II. After the ':ntman Doctrine, 

~e us needs in m1litery, and economic fields chanoed percep

tibly. The us had established a l'i~ of aeourlty pacts w1 th 

countries of the littoral States Uke CEmo ar:ad SEATO. Thus 

the pretext. of supporting and prese&Ving the .weak States was 

ooterrntrous with the 'CbntaiDment Policy• • Aftel:' the British 

wi thdl:awal, the USA stepped into fill their place. The J:e&BOh 

for USA seeking a base lias ·tha~ otherwise it could only reach 

this area by a1r, overflying tel'!'J!'itory of other States. This 

lecl t.o a joirlt US-British suxvey and. by 1966, Deigo Gamia 

11as made available for US mill tary and defence neec!s. 'l'hia 

b~se was first leased as a ~ oolllnUftication base• an4 by 1973 

1 t. was St.llly operational. After the Arab-Israel aonfUct ot 

1973 and the opening of 'the Suea, the Amed.caas !elt: tha• 

(1) the re-opening of the suez will enable the USSR. to send 

its ships fmm ithe Black Sea to the Indian Oc:ean- ( 2) oil,. 

supply mutes to west Euzope and Japan had to be pJ:Oteoted 

and lastly there was the necessl 'tY to CtOUDter ~e increase 

SOViet act! vi ty 1n the area. 

Thus USA devised to expancl the Diego Garcia base into 

a gpermanent• base wbloh would be helpfUl to ita oerlier 

forces aDd RDP. 
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To the Soviets 1the Iadian Ocean is the only lee- fr:ee 

sea lane between the eastern and weatem pe.zta of the ussa. 
Secondly t:he USSR has to pJ:Otect its military industrial 

comp.lex and cities located near the Indian Ocean. t'hirdly, 

the USSR has a.tzeable eaonomic linlcs w.1 th -the count:rJ.~s 1D 

the ~region. Fourthly from the Indian Oof~a:n• the USA oan 

indulge 1n ofSensive deployment against the ussa, Which can 

not do the adle. The deployment of bases for Pol~ris submarines 

tn the Xndian Ocean has led the USSR fOrward a memon.ndum for. 

easing international tmsions and restricting the ums nee, 

vhicb also envisaged a nuclear free zone in tme In41an Ooea•• 

The histoJ:Y of the SOviet naval build-Up in this area 

began by 1967 ed lt has increased but the balaDCe ls et111 

in favour ot -.;he tf,,.s A, '!bough the USSR ~es not h•e l!llftY 

warships in the area. it does maintain good relations tdtb 

the littoral States. 

tbst of the littoral countries are non-a1191led an4 

their reactions have been voiced in the DOn.allc;rned s\lftlld. ~ 

meetings. The second Non.-aUgned SWimlt at <laito in 1964 

called tor rnald.ng the Inaian O:ean a Zone of Peace. The 

Lusaka Conference noted the g.mwing collcem of tbe fOrmer 

. *BritJ.sh Lake• beconting a vidt.im of strategy and tactics 

of outside pc>wen. It p.r:opesed to ~~take the Xndlan OCean a 

Nucleer tree "Zone. In 1971, the Foreign Ministers of Non

. aligned count.riea met to discuss this subjec~ and nafflra 
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the Lusaka Declaration. This issue vaa also 181aed et the 

Ooamonwealth Heeds of Golemment Meet (CHOOM) at stnvepere 

in January 1971. The final co~tmmiqu• called for deolarift9 

the lndf.an Ocean as a Zone of Peace. This also ·oefl8 up at 

the u.s. betvee 1970 and. 1971, which was suppozotecS by Sl"i 

Lanka, Xnc:U.a aQd Pa1d.stan. There was unahiad.ty J.n th1a Reso

lution. The Georgetown Poretgn Ministers C:Onfennae of RAM. 

in 1975 r:eaffimed the s1:aad 1:akea ·by' the u:·•. Around this 
time Sri Lanka pUt for:wara three proposalst (1) 'the matte 

should be refetted t.o iihe Comittee on Disarmamen~, (2) States 

should enter int:o consuli:ations, and (3) littoral S~tes 

should come to some sort of. agreement among t.hemselYes. 

'l'he UN appointed an Ad hoc Colllnf.ttee to study the 

1mpU.cat.ions aDd Pleasures that may be taken to fW:ther the 

concept of Indian OCean as a Zone of Peace. Xn 1913 an4 

1915 there were other ad hoc cottrnittees requesttng the lit'toral 

and h1nterlarld States to intensify their efforts. The SUpe.t 

pOWers vere indifferent to these _ ef!ons while there vas a 

lot of differences of opinion at.noft9 the 11 tto~l and hinter• 

land countries. 

'the Ad hoO Coradt:.,ee• s Resolution of 1971 aaS.dt 

(1) there was the need fot the Ut.torel oounU'les _, soale 

down their competition and contention; ~n1litasy an4 o1lheM.ae 
ln the area. (2) t:.he super powers should halt the esaaJ.aUon 

and expansion of their miUtatY preseoe, (3) there should M 

the oategorical demand that the Great Powers should withdraw 
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fr:om t:beir bases and installations in the Indian Ocean 

area. (4) rem>ve all wolear weapons and finally 'the t:el'ml

nation of all manifestations of Great: Power rJ.valJ:y ln the 

ana. 

The s19M Ucemt 41aneuions of this l'esolution lies 

.ln the fact. that. lfd'ships and milJ.t:aty airo.raf~ should cot 

be allclwed to u•e the OCean for any threat or use of fo&"Oe 

against the soveretgnty, t.enitorial 1ntegdty and indepen

dence of the count.d.es of this area in contravention of the 

pdnciplea and ptU"pOses of the v,~;lf,,. Charter. 1'hia cU.mension 
. ' 

is pJ:'Obibl. tory J.n nature. The Declantt.on pi'OVides that the 

right tD free aDd universal use of the Zone b.r aU the 

nations ts unaff~ted- this meant that the fl'ee4om of the 

sea was not violated. 

The Peac:e ZOne idees, does not pxot&UJ1 t the preseDCte 

of passage of wafthips as auah over ~· %adie.n Ocean. Obje=

t1on artses only when the actlv1 ty poses a threat to t.he 

soveteignty o t the 11 ttonl States. The VSA argues that the 

ZOne of Peao• 1111st not lead to un4etmlntno or weakening 

exist1nq and generally r:ecoon1aed principles of Intematlonal 

Law. 'lbe Peaoe Zone is mean~ to oontd.bute to international 

security. 

The underlying idea of a Peace Zone proposal is that. 

tbe degree of peace and security varies ift'lersely with the 

degree of great pover rivalJ:y 1D the regton. This power 
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rivalry is the net result of the conpetJ:tive atms n.ae. and 

deployment of nuclear weapOns in the region. HeDOe the lndlm 

Ocean Peace zone proposal seeks to secure peace and ·security 

by preventing such an arms race and daployJae~tt of staat:eg1o 

weapons in order t:o achiwe (1) demtclearization, (2) a.. 
mili~riaation~ (3) DOn-deployment. of weapons anc! &:u:~es. 

~be uz1ad.l1t.ary capabilities in the Ind1.aft ocean have 

further '-nc:r:eased,. after the Soviet intervention in Afqbanistan 

1ft 1979~. to protect. 1Ule oil fiel4a, which were peroeived to . 
come unaer Soviet threat.- ow1n9 to its proJd.mtty' to the Gulf 

oil fields, vital for west Europe and Japan. ln April 1980, 

the then President JiJDDy carter warnecl the Soviets about the 

Rapid Deployment .forces to be used in the Indian o=ean. Urtdel' 

President. Reagan, there was the re-establishment of American 

strategic superiority in all areas of ciefenae1 both conventional 

and nuclear. In the ~delle East .in order to pmt.ect .tta vital 

illterests its relies on 'the CBNTCJOM, With headquaners in i:he 

Persian· Gulf, wbicsh was created 11'1 January, 1983. The USA 

naval strategy in the area is to maintain and reston strategic 

stability and to reduae the response time t:o Men a cr1s1•. 

It must be aDted that 10 per o~t of us strategic forc•s are 

at sea. Satellites in orbits and in the interception of 

ballastic missiles during the so-called "boost phase• J.a •star 

Wars" are some of \he options that aJ:e being env.lsione4 by 
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by the ua. Hence, the iapo.ttanoe of Indian Ocean which .lies 

in p.r:oxiud.ty to the Soviet ballistic missile launoh areas .. · 

'l'he -: ~9oP up• defensive synem that is pu11 fbrwat4 

in Presi4et'lt Reagan's SDI p~gramme involved the 18.\ltlChUg 

of a comparatively light interception missile from a SUbmad.n• 

stationed in waters tba~ are close to the SOviet lld.ssJ.le 

launching sites ancl fmm one tmporrtant s~ategic a~:ea tn the 

nortbem InCiiaa Ocean • Diego Ga.r."Qia. The USA is going ahead 

w1~ its SDI pzogr81l\'De" USSR vill take counter measures t.o 

pt'Otec' its second strike oapabiUties~ The USSR has baaea 

at. socotra,Hodeida, Massawa. U.O Qasir 8114 the Seychelles. The 

SOviet presence could be related to the possibility of deploy. 

ment of us Polaris. A-3 Submad.ces, the expans.ion of the 

runaway ill Diego GaJ:Ui« wbioh gives rise to the possibility 

of the us <teployment of nuclear weapons on board t:he B-52 

bombers. Purthermore, the Soviet build-up in the lnd1at1 Ooeall 

tra~st elao be seen in the crontexit of China* s gzoowifto naval 

cuapab.tUties. In case of convergence of w..-em ana Chinese 

strategic interests, the SOV ie'ts would have to ooatend with 

dual tlu:eats to theil:' lancl targets fmm mlssil~s launched 

fJ:Om Indian ~ean. The emergence of ahiflese SLBMs like ass-&.) 

abroad "X1e" oless nuclear submarines .is a disUnot possibility 

in the late 19BO~h• These mJ.ssiles could pose a threa~ to the 

land targets in ussa. Vietnam and. Zndla-. When the Chinese 

ocean based nuclear deterrent is integrated £nto a Us-Chinese 
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etJ:ateqic relatJ.onship• one can visualize 8ft increase 1n Sew .let 

anti-submarine warfa~ capab1U.t:ies in the indian OQeaft• 

The preble of security. independence and peaoe 1n the 

Indian Ocean is a or:1tieal segment of our oontanporary global 

politics because 1 t is a region ~at spans and binds together 

1n coanon destiny of the three conid.nettts of AaJ.a, Africa en4 

Australia. The new eaoalatJ.on of the UlliS n.ce .ts viewed ae a 

serious threat to our national se:rur1ty. Prom a fUelling J:Jase 

till the 1950s, Diego Ga.rcia became a d0111l1l1Dieat.lon base in 

the 1960s, ~en a base tor dookl.rag faa111ties in the early 

1970s and then to a full fledged major naval base coaplete 

with nuclear operation oapab111ty in the late 1970s. It is 

the centre of the network of m111 t:ary bases for en lnt.e;r:at.ec! 

offensive strategy and lt .ts- a v.S.te1 pivot 11'1 t.bC\! US global 

and regional stabi.Utty. Thus there was the need t'JO have a 

gemd.fte peaoe sone., tor peacefUl mad.time movemenu to peace

ful Vade, D.ttually beaef1o1al 1n soiet1fic resear:cb, exchal19e 

of tec:hnology and know how which will benefi~ the poveri:y 

at.rioken masses ~ f the region. 

Por Xndia. besides the Soviet and American pfttsenc• 

in the Indian OCeatl* the Chinese nuclear threat aeems i:O 'b• 

comiftg up. The Chinese nuclear submarines entering the In41an 

Ocean would need nst and the KaraChi port has exc:ellen• 

fao1Ut.1es, but: tn t:be pcocess t:be Chillese "wuld.lllake t:bemselvl 



vulnerable to a SOviet ai:taokt hel'loe. they would need en 

impl1ci~ UDde.-stanc:U.ng 11lth the Atnericans to ehe affect that 

suoh type of bas1ft(J would be consistent with an extension of 

~e Amed.can guarantee to Paklstan. 

Breshn.w stated at the CoiQnUDiat Party C:Ongress in 

1981 that the USSR would be prepared to come to terms on 

limiting the deployment of new submarines • the Ohio-type by 

the USA and similar ones by the ussa. He also called :fbr ~· 

barud.ftQ of modeJ:Dizetion of existing ba11ast1c missiles for 

the new variety of submarines.25 He was reJ.t.-atinQ 1;1\e 

pzopoeala made in 1911. This vas followed by· dl.scuselon• 

between the USA and USSR ita 1917 Oft JJ.tftitation and freezing 

of military presence 1ft t.he IDCU.aft Ocean. But \Ulfcn:tub81:.ely 

in 1978 the discuasions were abftptly eraded by USA due to 

SOViet aupport to Ethiopia in the war with Somalia and the 

presence of CUban forces in the Horn of Africa. 

A confrontation between· the majozo pOwer blocs in the 

area, will lead to a situaUol'l of deatabil.lzation ad cou14 

lead to a diJ!'eOt conflict invol•ja,;q the use oe nuclear 

weaporta on accoUDt. of mispeNoptions. mlsctaloulaUOl'lS and .-ash 

co~tm1ttnen1ts. fobst of the littoral countd.ea are follo;d.ftV the 

non-aUgnecS path in theLr foreign policr, hence tiley do no~ 

25 •arezhncw • a Speech to. the 26th . CPSU Congress•, 
'f&mel of ln<Ui\ (Hew Delhi) 26 l'eb.t'U8J:Y' 1981. 
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fall .lnto a partioulu category of military alliances. They 

ba~e gained their independence fteet:l'tly and thus t:he •utel'

aotlon of the arms :race ahd the confrontation baween the 
' 

blocs ot industrialized nations with local J.as1:8b111ties 

will be far ao:r:e explosive than 'the Cold war J.n Ew:ope•~26 

'l'here ts the need tbr a cooperad.Ye app10aob lns'teacl 

of one of oonfrontatlon. •'!he Xndlen Ocean Peace Zone 

p~posal is not merely a regional arms conta.l measure but 

the ftr:st •-ep ln reversing the &lngea»ua drift. towards a 

new Cold War: <Jon frontatlon. 'rbis 1s primar Uy beoause the 

lndlan Ocean does not. have any great pOwer on 1 ta sho.rea an4 

is nosUy an ocean of non-aligned 4e11elop1ng oo;mtdes•.27 

Nearly a deoade and 'half ago# the UR OeQeral Aastrnbly 

passed a Resolution on 4eolar11l9 th• lndian Ooean •as a Zone 

of Peace for all times•. But the !~~pleaentat1on of the Reso

lution has been stalled by the USA. as they want the sew iet 

Union to w1 tbdraw fmm Afghanistan :fit at. The us~s acquired 

i:he necessary bases or bese fac:ili ties in Egypt, Moz.woco, 

Kenya, Oman and Somalia. 11: nust be noted that all the IncU.q 

Ooeal'l CO\llltz:ies do not. support the Zone of P.eaoe concep~. 

Those who do support. 1 t aan only build-up world Opinion lD 

fa"our of! such a concept as tile 819 Powers are eo auperlot 

26 

21 

~.SubhhrnaftYEUn. •Indian OCean•, lDSA Jqprftl' vol. 
xxv, Jb.3 CHew nelbt) Jan-March, DaJ. P• '· 

Ibid., P• 355. 
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111 ad.Ut.aey strength ~at there 1a notl'd.n;' else that can 

be done. 

file littoral c:ountd.es must btd.14-up actequate 4ebm=e 

ageina~ the ~hl:eau itley face. In this reapeot Xm.Ue. will 

have to shoulder the biggest burden in strengt:henift9 ara4 

expancUng 1 t.s naval and marit11ue forces. BuUcUn9 a systell 

of close oo-operatts.on with the ·maritime forces of the neigh-· 

~ bourin'g counutee is essential and in tb'e process wolve 
' . .. 

a regional approach, as a credible threshold of de•rreno• 

to any potential aggressor. Xndla should undertake join~ 

naval exercise in the region and wolve a OOI'IIl\On tact.lca1 

doctrine and signal conaa.ni.ca'tion oode &IIDngat the littoral 

c:oUDtries. This would i1elp .in confidence building measures. 

'!'he security end sel&-reUaflce fi:Jr Uttoral staeea 

are ot! utmst importcmoe and there is the need for a naval 

strategy to p:covide effective and crecUble deterrent to 

defend and safeguard the aational interests of these countries. 

Thcu:efore. for Xndia the militar11Sation of eny :aone Wblah 

is aon~gJ.ous 1io it will be seen as a threa~ to India. 

Hence la41a under no c:iraumstatlCes can ignore the increasing 

super power pl:'esence in this area. There 1a an acute l'lecesai ty 

for IntU.a along vi th oi:her 11 ttoral countries o! the Indian 

Ocean to work towards mald.nq 1 t e ZOne of peace. 

The economic e.dlant.ages em411'91DO fl:om disermament $1'8 
. I 

extr.emely beneflcial for ~e underdevel.oping and dweloping 
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countries. The mllita.ry aompetl tion lH!t.ween t.he t.wo 

super powers has peraolated to the eountrles const1tutuv the 

Third World o! Which lftdla is a pan and parcel. 'lbe oa11 for 

a New International Eoonom1o Order (NIEO) reflect:s the 4es.t.re 

of ~be 'l'h1r4 World countries of establishing and resuuot.urift9 

new economic relations based on equality, respecting the 

~0\"ereign"ty of counta:ies, naUsing the interdependebce bet.ween 

the North end the South end oalling for ®operation· between 

all States. 'lbe call for NIEO on 1 May~ 1974, 4emomtrat.e4 

the linkage betweea peace, ~elopment abd NXBO and held i:hat 

disarmtUDG~tt was tme only path towards aah1et1ng that goal. 

Indta made her first attempt at foaussing the eoOftomio 

and social conseqtumoes of disarmament when the Indian Repre

aentat1ve, B.N.Ganguly, one of the Un1t.e4 Nations groUp of 

Ten Experts atatedl 

28 

The world is spending z:ougbly $ 120 b11Uon 
annually on the mil1 taey account of present 
ume •• ,.,. it is at lea.at two th.t.rc!s of •••• 
the entire national income of all under-dwelo
pJ.ng oountri••. •• the c!iversion to peaceful 
purposes of the resour:aea 111 military use could 
·be accompU.shed to the beneftt of all countries 
and lead to the improvement of wor:la eoonouay 
and social conattions. (28) 
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This was followed in 1913, wba efforts wen matte to 

estab11sh some sort of linkage between ctevel.opment arad 4ts

~t. !adous effol'tts have J:;een made to show how the 

extreme waste of aco\IRillating. and tupxovtno the qua111:y otf 

weapons could be used instead to iupl':O\fe the etaradar4 of 

living end pl'Omote faster gz:owth rate. 

There should be a Q04oooperative app:roaab anong the two 

spheres of the world, tn zoetlard to the 1!raaafe~: of teclmology 

to the coun~r1es that have t.he resources b\lt Clo no-t htwe ~e 

upo-to-date tedbno.J.ogy. Disarmament is a necessary step tn 

the direction of aonfidenee building measures. l'il1tue.1 tz:ust, 

co....cperation ana seourity. which alone can help in tb• 

dfwelopment of the irtdu&~1al1eed world along 1ild.tb the d•e1op

in; countries and '?Ould help in tile ~nt l'Un in f!n.CU.rltl a 

solution to the problem of .tntema.Uonal energy fh'?JCUri.ty. 

1'he econornic and sooial deprivation and the highly lnequ1tiou• 

1ntenaatJ.onal pol1tiaal order, OS.st1ng· today lead to the 

desire of achieving dlsaanameDu being of u:tlll)st illp)ttance. 

The cotm~des tilat are- affe=te4 llDSt by Uhle high 

eXpenditure on mllJ. t:exy dwelDpment are those wltb an ~enalve 

agricultural base and low product1,1ty. The 1DeCbar4aed army 

with DDdem weaponry and sophisticated arms prod~n increase 

the militaty c:onsuuption of raw materials and energy .• These · 

are detrimental. to overall development as ~re is too much. 

concentrat.1on 1n one .major field • ad.11tary. '.l'bis also leads 

to a g reat.er dependence or t:hose who supply various types -of 
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sophisticated weapOns to Third Wc~ld countries. It llllSt be 

r:emtmbere4 that the cont.etlt. of national interests to a lal'fe 

extent depends on economic consicieratton end security• 

India believes that" the path of disa~meat should be 

followed. by ell in ora- to aohiwe economic ptogresa and 

equal1 ty. In41a calls for self-reliance as tbe primar:y 

instrument of &!Velopment, she beUmes in the cotmOnel.tty of 

interests and co-operation among the two spheres of the 

world and that. there should be the uansfer of ~:&SO't.lrces for 

developmen-t. Indla believes strongly that then should be 

some way t.o break the !q,asae ln 'the North-South negotlad.ons, 

the itllftense wastage of .f1nana1al aftd technical resources 1n 

the a=ament. race, Which in tum led to tbe 1nereasing tneq

uelJ.Ues in the economJ.c aod social sttuctures of the world • 
. . 

:tnd1a• s interest in disarmament. as a meaos to Clwelopment is 

e natural part. of her dec=lal'Stion ·of war .against pe:wezot.y and 

economic baolc.wardnesa. She believes that the global arms 

ncae leads to heavy detnands being 1JDpOsecl on the limited hu-.n 

and -material ¥esou~es. 

All these ult.S.mately x:ob the pJ!'Oduction sector of 

imelr resources. Only aiaarmameat oan become an. etfeotive 

.instrument of olobal economic auCI social tri:Ulsformat!otl• 

which ls an acute neqess1t.y 'today. 'lbere is the utrcoat need 

to equalize relationships and the absolu1:e need fOr global 

economic int::.eqrst!on as the wor14 today is an 1nterdepen4eftt. 



one. Ther:e is the need to orea1:e a neaessary po11t1cal 

and psychological• atmsphere for a healthy tn•eraot.ion 

between t.he advaaaea and 44We1oping couatries ira order to 

remove the iltbalances and disequalibrium in the internet,. 

ional economic situatio~ 



INDIA'S NEIGHBOURS, HER SBOURift DILDI'IAS 
AND DX$ARHAMENT 

Right: Upto 1947; defense , bad rema1ne4 a subject 

largely closed to the Indians. With 1n4epen4enoe, the 

ait.uatloA Changed vastlY• Except for Getl. Claude Aqchinleok, 

t.he defense of India came in~ the hands of Indians. The end 

of t:he second World liar saw new forces emerging the DeVly 

independent countries of Asia and Africa who were keen on 

being heard, and two ideologies- C::OJitnUnisua and lJ.beraliSID

which were trying to vatn influence in Yarious parts of the 

world, the forme~:' representee! by the USSR and latter by USA. 

This trend cUmaxed in the Cold War. India in such a situation 

had to take care of her security, aftd her national interest, 

which could be effected by wents occurring in the SOuth 

Asian aub-aont1Dent and around the lfOrld. Thus her defense 

polley and foreign policy were oonplementar:y in each other 

and be- to be worked out in such a manner as to p*"114e l'lloltual 

support to each other. lbdie' a foreign policy had constantly 

kept a watch over fore.f.qn developments and bow they affe:oted 

India• s political. ec10nom1c and secud.i:y erwitotu~eDt. The 

main theme in her attitude was to •(a) to establish a syst• 

which would reaogniae the need for the economic development 

of the delelop1Dg vorlcS. (b) aeuoh f()r a global systsn tbat 

recognizee!' 1:he ntted to cU.ffuse the powers of the ad.Utarily 

powerful States thmugh disarmament end impi'OVe the secur.t. t;y 
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· of the weaker states all<! (c) search £or a world of J.ibn-
• 

. aliqned States rather than a vorl<l of astUtaq alllaMes• .1 

\be main threat to India • • secmri ty comes f.r:om · Peld.sun 

and China. The us lftil.t tatY aid to hld.stau. · <:hina• s take over 

of Tibet oft the one hand and ~e Scwl.et help in IncU.a1 e 4we-

1opmenta1 needs on the other shaped India• a p01ttic:a1 and 

military :te9ponse in the 1950's. 

With regard <to Pald.sta~a, then bas always been en 

1ngraine4 hostility, II'Utual suspioU.n ana 4.t.stru8t. India and. 

Pakistan have waged three wars. ·The first in Ocltober 1947, 

began with the intnsion into Xashmlr, by Pakistani torces. 

A ceasef1re was dec:lare4 on 21 Januazy 1949, eccordtnq i:o ~· 

Resolution of 13 Au9U$'t. 1949 of 1:he SecuritY Council, which 

held that the t1nite4 Nai:ions Co1111lisa1on for Indi.a e.Qd Pakistan 

(UNC:ZP) would act as ·the Mediator• 1be aecoa4 phase 11168 flooia 

194g..57, when the Security Council ade futile e:tt.empts to 

bd.n9 about aome agreement on the int.erpretat.lon of the 

Resolution of 13 AUgust, 1948. But &.fferel'lCea were no~ resol

ved. The ceaaefire line of 1949, was ter:miliolog!Oally, 

replaced by the line of aotual oontml. !l'his was a political 

line that bo1lh would respect. 'l'herefore.- ~er(J since 1941, 
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Kashmir acquincl a security focus wl'th int.emational impli• · 

cations. Kashmir became a· •nexus" in In<Ua''s security pollay, 

therefore a pal't of t.he COld War.. l\leJu:u in 1947 saldl 

K'ashrnir because of its frontiers vi th thr• 
countries, Damely Scw.tet Union, China 8ftC1 
Afghaftieun, is intimately conftGCite4 td.~h the 
security and international ootltacts of lndla •• 2 

In 1958, Pald.stan joiaed the Baghdad Paot and SEATO 

essenUally ))ecause of their host111'\W to Xndial :lastead of 

opt.t.ng for peace, disarmament and lessening of tefts.tons, there 

was the enaouragement of tendencies ~ioh came in the waj of 

disarmament. It. was beliwed that: these two mllltary pa<tts 

were established to help to contain Cbmmuftis~ But to India, 

1 t. appeared as aa atteq,t by 'the West. of spreading 'theil" . 
influence in the Asian l:'f!Oiotl. Xnd.la bellered that military 

al11anaes do not add to a country's sense of secud.t.y, rather 

11: comes in the way of a countzy1 a pmgreas. Each country 

should be able to develop freely, all should co-operate toge

thel' for the quest of peaoe and a.flCI1U"ity o.f mankind• 

The next pbaae fmm 1958-65, was ma.n-ect by ainly a 

hate-XndS.a attitude. In 1960, a joint Jlefer.tse Pa~ with In4ie 

we• put forwarded by Pak.t.a1:an. but India did not concede t.o 

it. due to Pakistan's lld.litary alliance with the USA and other 

2 Ibid. I p. 48. 
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pzro..Wea't Powers. 1b1a was 'ihe mos~ negative phase of Indo

Pak relatioru•• Pakistan wea veq_.lceen to acquire mtl.i'hxy · 
' / 

perity with India. The baed.o problem with Pakistan was thai: 

she was auffe.r:.t.ng fl:om an .ldent.l'Y cd.s1s. 
"" 

Keept.ng this in mtnd, one ~Jates that the Kashmir .lane 

became an outwaatd aaanifeat.atioh of Pakistan• a inner oonflJ.at 

with Xndia. Ita iJII,M)rtarac:te lies ln the faot that it helps 
. . 

Pakistan leaders 1:0 rational!• theit ·hostility to lrldia aftd 

ohannelise 1:he1r hat .. Xnc11a aanpaign. She puts forward her 

demand fOr Kes~ on geographical# economic and str,a-egio 

grounds. Pakistan has alWays rei•era~ed her ple4Qe to wae 

force to upset the autos quo in Kashmir. (save the Simla 

agreement>. The pled;• to use force 1:o • Uberau• J<ashm.tr had 

been one of her principal motives to refuse the •no-war• pact. 

offered by India which was offered as early as 1949. It: felt 

tha~ a •no-war' pact; with Indla would lead to 4isll!ft9'8tJeD'tft~ 

of tbrces with India, Which would mean accepting the atawa 

quo. in Kashmir and would have an effect on ,Lulling them into 

false aenae of eeoud tl'• 

ThUs in ti'le early yea~:s of lncS>oPak nlat:lons, the 

i~mtedtat.e ol:)ject.1ve of Pekistata vas tvo fol4t "> S.aolate Indla 

fxom B.r:11;ain and othq Wesi:ern 40\lfttriesJ and 1» aeek a aev 

base J.n the Islamic world. They were ln eea~:eh of dependence 

from anyone but Xndia. This led her to en~er into a Mut.ual 

security Pact (1954) with USA, Which pJ:OV14ed both m11U;ary 
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and economic atd. 'l'be Mutual De!ensa Mststanoe Agreemerlt 

(1954) vas a p~JNJO.r to a number of o~r ac;reetttmts e1gned . 

by Pakistan ••V• SBATO. Baghdad Pact. The amlng of Rlk.ist:an 

led to edrene reactions 1n Xtadia. Thus v.S.th the lft111tary aid, 

Pald.st.an sought to lesaen the power in.alt tY between X nata 

and her. and also aoquire an edge ewer Indie in bllliteu:y know

bow. This •aligDlftel'l~· bad three ad'lutages for Paldstant 

(1) MilJ.taz:y aid. (2) Economic aid, ancJ (3) DiplOlllat.ic sUppOrt. 

for: Keshmlr V1801!ta-V1s %Ddia. This led to its baing drawn 1nto 

the arena of big pOWer poUUce. 'fhe dlsad'Tanuges were 

( 1) Political 1ns1:.aMll t.y internally and isolation fz:om 

em11u:ver1t~ natf.ons. (2) stalemate 1n the question of XasbiDU as 

Xndi.a'.s position hardebe4, ana (3) Scw.f.et support to :tnd!e. on 

Kashmir. 

Though a conatent attesrpts we.nt made to impawe r:ela'tloas 

between the two cowtriea it nev"er raa~e.d.aliaed. 'l'he desire of 

Pakistan to acquire m111tary parity with India has only led to 

an arms raoe 1n the SOutil Asian SUb-cont.inent. There 1s the 

imperative need to bring about diaal'IIIUaent. in orde to reducte 

tension bettween Indl.a and her neithbolll"8• 

t ndit M4 9b1no 

The second. OO\Ult.IY which is. of grea' ill'pcu:tance t.o our 

nati.onal aeouri ty is Chine. Given 1dle qU&li tati"'e chaftge in ~ 

st.rat.egto equfltione between super pOwera an<l regional powers in 

the SOUth-Asian and south-East Asian Regiort, relatiou between 

.Xnd.ia ad Ohina. assume signi fiaance. The nature and content 
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of these relations a.:e bound to haVe a substantial tmpa.ot on . 

the enUre nature of relations between not only Asian 

OOUA"d.es but also between NJ.t.an coun'tries and various impor

tant pOwers in different parts oS t.be worl4e 

Hehftl had a vision of the t.wo g~:eat Asian Powen. China 

and lndl~, cooperating WS.th eaoh other:. fbr nutual beaefit 

attd to stud firm against toroes of imperialism and colonialiam 

not only in Asia but all ~er the world. Por nearly & decade 

!rom 1949 to 1959 Sino-Xnalan bilateral relations were also 

4.weloped on a healthy pa~t:ern. But by the late 1950's• f:be 

friendship between QlJ.na and India was emded and it t!WOlveCI 

into en an1:aqon1sm bone out of Chinese tenitorial alat.ms 

against lnc11a, part of which they clandestinely aQbieve4 by 

incursions into NDA and Naga1and areas_ of lndta., i.nto Ladakh 

ancS the build.t.llg of the Alcaa1 Chin mad. Thi~ clandestine 

territorial aggrandia.-nent ultJ.mately led to t:he Jrd.litary 

aonfl1ctt: between Ind.ta and China 1n 1962 .tesulting ln a 
m1litaxy defeat for Xn<U.a~ which not only changed the world's 

perception of the mill tary balance in Asia but also affected 

CU. fferent aspects of global and regional poll tics. 

China wae and is keen on establishing a hegeDOftistlc 

cont.ml ewer CeDtl"al and south-E&n Asia. She resUmed that 

Xnd1a 1 s influence had increased itt the peripheral oountries., 

India on the other band. kDew that ~:elaUons wt~ Ohina 1n 

the qeop011 tical context of 1nd1a • a Asian policry W.s -ooi ta.ily 

important. NehJ:U made numerous efforts to coneol1<1au the 
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.relationship. After the Chinese e~s1on iD relation to Tibet 

1n 1950, Xndla pacted to the OhiDese move by lmpxov.ing 1 q 

security ties with Hepalt Bhutan and Siktda - all buff~· 
' . 

Sta'tes -• Panchshee.l was signed in 1954. The underlying 

theme of thls treatY was the c:oncept of Peaoefu~ oo-exlstenoe. 

Peaceful co-existetee included an assessment of the tOle of 

. m111 taz;y power in the nuclear age aDd 8ft appeal to all aotmtr1ea 

to ao-exlst peacefully - 11t. sought to accommodate c:Uf!erent 

poU t1lla1 and social systems. Xt helped to struc~ure e new 

Xndia-China relation • 

. 'lhe deterioJ!'at1on of a !no-Indian relations colnc14e4 

With the 4eiter1oratlon of relaUons between China aad tJSSR• 

Per India, fl'iendly re1atiou W;l th the Scwiet Union ha<l Uftdoul:>

tedly grea~ ad\taatage both economl<Mlly and poU.tically. Nehru 

went to the USSR .in 1954, followed by the 'Visit of lulgaftin 

aDd Kmshchw in 1955. Xndla's impOrtance lies in the facis 

tha- she was the first hDD--Conmmi si: oountry in Asia w 
establish closest 41plomat1o relations wit~ tho USSR. 

A majo-'" factor wbJ.c::h would affect Xndia• a eec:aud.ty 

would be the aonf;contation by both Pakis~aft an4 Cb!Qa• The 

Indian objective should be to dontaS.n the Chinese threat, as 

the &u:mer: Defense secreta"ry P.v .R.Reo 1n his book Dtf!D.II 

"Wi!:!:Rl!£ D£1fji. sta1:e4t 

• ••• The dislike of Asian PoweJ:S to the Cf0fttlnue4 
presence of the American fo.-ces 1n Asia ,oan be 
justified only if these c:ountries dan work out an 
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e.lternativ• arranganerat to prtruserve t:hei:t 
independence fi'Om Ch1n.ese aggression. lndla 
S.s vitally interested in this pJ:Oblem, in its · 
own interests and mst. take a .... leacUng. pan in 
e:z:gan.lz1ng such an arJ:angemene •. ,. •• (Jl 

The above statement was h refe~:ence to 1:he tense 

situation in 'the Sout:b-Bast Aata Region which also affects 
' 

out seoUrit.y interests. 'J.be Great Powers emergerace itt the 

region, the sU.dy OJ:VWth of ten~ions among oouaturies in South 

end South-FAst ASia~ the Middle-East ... all affect us. 

Clhina is keen to .exploit the differenaes betweell India 

and Pakistan. Meanwhile, Pakistan and China will •aahif:We 

theit obj ecttive if they c:an set XnCita on a oourae of spending 

substantial resouJ:Oes on defense, thus aecaeleratln; the pace 

of ael~exhaus1on ..... •4 

After ~e debacle of 1M2, India bed eta ned paying 

rrore attention to her neighbours - both 1a terms of mi1ita17 

and economic security,. J.n teX'IIt9 o! tenitortal defense end 

d4!!Y'elopment. Prom 1962, lndla embarked on systeaetic: progz:alllne 

to rroctern1ae her defense sys~em. '!here was a ohara,e in her 

app.roach towards counU:ies in the eeftse tha't Indian forelva 

po11cy reaogniae4 the avaUeblllty of • ••• mlltt:&ry 6>JtOe 

was a vi tal preaondS. Uon for peaoe ••• • • 5 

3 P.v.R.Rao, 1, Defense tf&;Shg,ut; DQ.£ti (Bombay. 1970), 
p.49 .• 

• lbid•t p.63. 

S Mho'k Kapur, "Peec:e and Power in Xndla• s Nuclear Poltey•, 
M&M Suwez, vo.1.10, mo.t, SEtptember 1970. 
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AnotheJ: aspen thai:. ia a cause of worry for XncU.a, 

is the suspicion that China ta helpiDJ PeJdsi:aQ ta the 

1attel'1 8 effort t.o reacm nuclear oapab11.t.qr. Her nutuallt:r 

of interest with Pakistan as mentioned ear Uer was by giving 

India an ul~tum <~Wring the 1965 •u:·. Prime Mtnlater Bhutto 

should be given the ored! t fo:r establishing Pakis~en • s At.olldA 

Eatergy 0oMr~1ss1on. and giving clear diZ'eotlona tlt pl'ep&rin9 

a pi"'granme to~: .a:rap.f.d nuoJ.ear ~nology dwelopmeD1t. Bhutto•s 

Beijing ViSit ill May 1976 assumed gnat si9Jd,fiCaftC:Je# keeping 

la view his obseseton to make tald.stan go nuolear. T\ft> 

Agreements eme.rged ~m this visit- (1) Sci.nt1f1o coeperation 

and (2) Mil.tteq ctOOpefttion. Por the flrat. time a joint 

H111tarr Cosanlttee was eateb11ahed. In the nuclear field, 

<211ne. agreed to supply heavy water to Paktataa. There was 

reported to be cooperation betweeu the wo countries ia 

PlutonlWD repJ:OOeaa.tng aDd collaboration on UdniUJn eru:J.chmeat 

thx:ough the ceat:J:ifuge Dle1:ho4. ror Karachi Rudlear Powr 

Plant. (KAIIUPP) and Pakistan Institute Sor SCience and Tacthfto

logy (PIHS1'EOH) (set up in 1960 in ctollabu:a:tton with a 

Beloium fia:m BelgoiiUolatre. Pakistan acquj.J:"ec! PlutoniUM fnm 

canada which withdrew its co.operatlon ftom KARUPP ill 1t76• 

Howevc, Pakistan oirc:NIIPI'ented ~s 8ftba.rgo and obtained. 

considerable quut1Ues of Uranium fmm lU.ger wltb the Pl:'ellQb 

alld Libyan help •. P&kistan did not have any 41ffiau1ty in 

manufacturing weapons- grade U.rab1um and PlutoD!um. Xt wa• 
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also oleu thai& Pald.staD has aCQUUecl nuclear aapab111ty 

u\111z1ng Wea~em coume~Cial and other agencies to- get the 

necessary technology and ma:t.er::l.al1h Mer signing an egr~ 

vitb Prance on the Olasbma ReplOCessing Plant ora 17 Merclb* 

1976 under IAEA ar~ements, O&Ye vetghtage to ·her nuclear 

1n\eationa.6 When Pranoe inl:u:me4 zta 1il ·1978 that it. was 

unable to pr:oceec! v.lttl t.be c:bashlaa deal unless Pakisun agreed 

to· a revision of the original agr~emen1t pJ:OVlding fox- •co

processing• ·Of spent fuel whiob would make IIU.ss11e PU-23' 

aocesa1b1e -to Pakistan, the Chinese came to her rescue.7 

She offered nuclear --.operation to PaJd.atan,- whioh had rejected 

the Prebeh ptOpOsal.. There was also auf£ic1eat pa:oof tba

Prenah contractors wer:e at111 secretly helping Pakistan in 

the completion of the Chasbma Plal'lt, wh1cb had. been abandoned 

in 1979. Pak.t.aten• s • deUoat.e facd.lity• tbr the Plutordum 

bomb ej,peare4 t.o be Chinese built 1t. is a •lese known pilot

scale repzooessing plant. which is capable of pnductng 10.20 

kg. of PU-239 ai3Qually., Whioh is suffi.otent foJ!' two or at. 

the aos't th.J:'ee nuclear wazo heaas•. 8 

The history of Pakistan• s and Ohina' a Duolear aollabcu:a

tion can be traced to Dr .A.Q.Xhan, who worked a't the \J1UlRX) 

• 
7 
e 

P •. ~e.s.lfambocdiri, •Cbt.na-Pak Nuclear Axt..s-; SifWM 
ttnalz9!J· •ol. vx <New Delhi.> No.1, o:rtober .1r ; 
ppa40 17. 
tb14._., pp.407·417. 
Ibid. 
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Emricbment. Plant at Almelo in the Nethe~tlaads. He ·re~umed 

to Pakistan in 1915 end passed ol'l the data he bad acquired 

on the 'oen~rifuge methods to his Gcwe.mm.nt. By mid 1976. 

there were the s.tgns of Sino-Pak nuclear collal:acu:a.tion. The 

Chittese nuclear sotentlst.s were keen to gain an insight ln'to 

the URENCO secrets. and tht s could. only be aoqW.red ttu:ough 

a collaboration. China bas also been keen to ce;otiate fol' 

light water enriched uranium .reactors witll. t:be West. This 

dellonstrated ~at thi e Sino-Pak joini: enrichment. e!So.rts 

cou1<i turn out to be beneficial for both ·the · countdea~ Today • 

China is hardly in a pOsJ.Uon to supply m4ern military items 

stnae its own technology .ta get1:lDQ outdated and hence 

•commenting of its strateg.t.o relationship with Pakistan by 

the nuclear factor is neca·essary under the ciz:aumstanoea. The 

construction of the Ktuu:akoram Highway and the khunjerab Paaa 

J:Oad were demonstrations of China• s firm oommtt.tnent to 

consoUdate and pe;petuate its close ties wi tm Paldstaaa. • 9 

A nuclear Paklatan fr:om the Chinese point of view 

lliqht have a Soviet angle in the sense that Palc.f.stan coulcl one 

dey fill the gap ln SOut:h West Asia in the mtcleu oontal11ftl8ftt 

of the ussa. NATO and Cbina cover two soviet flanks, th• 

USA coven the lib.nhem flank and Israel part of the Southern 
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fla.nt. !be Soutb ... eetern cap ·would reaatn •ultt•able wltbout 

• Palcl•tard. auolear eapablll ty~ Wbat 1u1ttera ln tbe loq raa 

le tbe eomaon •eourl'ft' ,.roeptlona ot tbe ·cld.a•• aod Paklatant 

leadersblps and tbe pooliDJ ot reaour•s together to a utually 

beo•tlclal manner to eabaaoe tbe ·teMrqe ot eaeh t.o tbetr 

n•peottft dealtas• wi.tb other statea. Arab Statee wo·u14 be Ieee• 

. to aelat Paktetan fl.oaaolally, wt'tb a view or aeqolrlaa nuclear 

tecboolog, wbicb oould be ued agataat l•rael. But tben la 

ao aar••••t 8110111 tbe AralNI aa4 Pald.eten, abeut eharla& o.t 
. ' . 

nuol ear teebnolOU'. I a reel real lees that thi • • wt o.t • cotta-
; 

boratt.oa would baYe reperouselou oa tbe Ara.,..l•raell eqaaUoD8:, 

That ls why ber. aaclear tacUltles an looatet at tar awq aa 

poallble troa Israeli .reech. 

fbere le another vtw which bol4s tbat 1bwe ta DO r .. l 
~ 

auolear ooll.aboratioa betweea Paklstao aail chiaa1 u aelther 

oountry baa pas•ed aaolear eeorets to tae otberc turtberaore 

a nuclear Pakt nan would tend to aa•ort l te t adependeaee of 

BelJiblt· aatl lastly by helpltJI Pakt•tu to co naolear, tt woald 

PrOYoke lt'ldta to go Qaeler.r, wld.cb China would lUre to pnyot. 

Cblaa wabtl a aettlement ta wblcb •be oould YlrtaaUy dlotate 

ter• to I ndla and at tb e aame time diseoaage Iactta troa the 

Sovie~ Union. India • should follO!f a pol toy wb1ob 1• not clootr

alnaire bat 1lbtob la baaed on ber owr.a natto®l iaterestl. 
, I. are now eosaaecJ in •1•1 11 

Sbe •bould not be drawn lato soper pow$r. oontlloi•, .. '&bey L 
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South ASia from a. global perspective. 2'oday1 India is ill 

an emergent pesi t.lon as a grea- power in Soutb Mia. Thia 

does not auit the Chinese as India is the only powu that& can 

stand in the way of ChiJ'la • s hegemony over 1!be whole South 

East Asian r8Jion,. 

It 1111st ~ be forgotten that Patcd.stan. by itself caa 

not be a major threat to Ind.la•s aec:Nr.lty and it is foJ: this 

reason that she is oons~nly att.eapid.nq to acquire a111e1s. 

Neither the USA ncr u . .K ·' is preparecl to suppOrt bel' openly ill 

a war wJ.th lDd.la. But: bo'th Ohiaa ud Pak1s~ shue a 001111011 

hoat111 t.y as mentioned earlier. Paklatan, to a&! to the 

~sion. is kee on estal>Ushing q Islamie blOO of Muslim 

countd.es on the pe.d.phez:y of India, as these GOUfttr1ea caa 

help Palci.stan .in procuring supplies f.rom the laajor armament 

manufac:tu~s in Europe and USA. Thus all this ultimately 

lea4 tx:t. an unneoessazy a.rms race 1n the South Asian J:e91on• 

Thenfor•, both countries ba~(t,to md.nt.a1n expensi•e all4 ler:oe 

conventional fomes. updating the «.1\lipl'llEiftt t'hey held 1ft 

order to md.nu1n dei:errence. 

The supet' powers were aware of this factor. and were 

keen that both c:ountr.tes consi:aat.ly std.ve for mt11ery parity 

as this would in tum ensure a certain :tntemational atab11J:~ 

in South Asia. Keeping in mln4 their (Major Powers) · wider 

J.nteres'ts1 China was also keen 'to have such neb111ty.10 

10 
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The auper powers encouraged regional rivalries by supplying 

military arms anCl technology for JMJ.nly political pUq,ctses. 

'fhia new weaponary also le4 to the emuvence of new strategies 
O.J~ 

and t.actics# altered the CIOnduct of wuk ohao;ed the national 

interests of States. 
. ' ' 

To sum up this phase of Ind1a•s atU~4e in tens of 

her national aeourJ.ty - the main threat was mainly from 

Pald.sta&h China was seen as a pxoblem but not an iamedlate 

one, t.ill 1162. Her views oa di.sar.'IDallleDt and other relatect 

issues took into consideration her secud. ty per:cepid.one in 

the req1on alld 1t was reflected. ira her foreign po11GY• With 

regard to Pakistan, there could have been no aoiuUon on 

Kashmu. Xt had reached a stage of status quo. Similarly 

v1 th China. the besl.o factor in the Sino-XncU.an border- aispute 

(Which led to the l9G2 war) • was that the tenitories weJ:e 

not. ectOnom1ca1lY sign1S.oent to either: China or llldla. 'l'he 

areas were scarcely Po»ulat.e4 and bere also stalemate exiatect 

with neither side want:ing to qit~e., in.. lt was w1dent imat 

un1:.1l the border issue was sorted out, there could be no real. 

break throuGh in the relations betwettn the two coutr:~es. 

After 19S4• the stncwre of Xnd!a' a policsy of cU. a

armament: and arms control seemed to be rrozre iD line wi'th t.he 

Soviet Union, whose rejection of the Baruch plan e.ftd OMs1t1on 

to the USAt in establishing an 1demaUoDal re;J.me for pet\0._ 

!ul uses of aw'lnla enezvy was s-uppor:t.ed. by lndla. Tille ahow..S 
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the a.ta4lad ty in 1:be at.t:.1 tudes of lnata and USSR on c.Usarma

•eat.• India beliated thai: the safegual'ds appUe4 ahould M 

uni,\1ersal aad aot d!.sod.m.taat.o.~Y• IncU.a was of the opinion 

that there was the need to pJ:CWi4e security fo~: all, aeed 

to protect. national aovere1gnty, as we had reaeihed a sta9e 

where the balance was dangesous. Ae Nehz:u pui: .t. "' •. • • we 

have naobed e certa.a.ft balance - 1 t. may be an uraatab.le 

balance • vben aay kind of major aggression ia likely to lead 

to a wo~l:d war, that itself is a restl'ainlng factor ••••• 11 

He was referrin9 to mtolear weapons posing as the balance, 

as in a war that used them there could be no victor. Thu1s. 

then was the persisterlt desire for d.tsa.mameot by In41a. 

The period bewee 1947 and 1962 aaw India • s policw 

undugo a meta,nDrphosis from idealism of worlc! peace - the 

rude sboak of the 1H2 war with China. Despite 'th!a humilia• 

tion India belJ.wect that. manld.nd as a Whole had a duty to 

perfo~ 1ft the nauae of huraemltr • to pz:esexve a aiv11iaed 

tom of life for geael'ations ye1s to come. Nuclear boloaaun 

waa a contradiction of 1 'ts cultural valu•s thai: bad been 

t.11ne ••s1M!cl. 
rJ!ate 1%% .1. 1963 ADKY41 

fttst comes Pald.atan. The basic d1 fferences on Kasbnd.r 

still con~nued to act aa .tnt t.ant in ln<lo-Pald.stan relations. 

11 
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though -~ <JOuntd.ea should have atteap'te4 to •edUOate the 

publJ.cft to acoepi: a IIOlUUon, without v••~tintf hoatllity 

in the prooesa.12 'lhe 1965 war confl.D'led Pakf.aten' a WlrutX'• 

ability to lndiaD mllitary pressure. n.tring ~· war the 

American Qovemment deClared ~tit lfOUl~ 1ntewene if Cbirla 

sought to exp1o1 t XndQ-Pak bost.llitit~S• 

Pa.ld.s'ban sought ~ eXpl01 t the tnadequaoiee of 1:he 

Indian border defense arraQg'eraent by reso~:t to foMe from 

time to ttme. 'J.'be antl•Xndta hya,ed.a Wtl8 al'ii18ya, kept; aUYe 

in PakisQn oc1 prov.S to be deted.Jaental to lndo-Pak 

relaUons.. There was the need to dwelop a feelinv of \Ul.f.ty 

aDd lup.-e • ••• the econom1o weU-heing of the bo.....,_. area•••• 

an essential and uqet step in strenqtheld.ng Xaclta • a boJt4d 

defeaoes* • 13 · 

Xn 19651 it was Pakistan, which 1e\Ul0he4 t:he war aga11UJ't 

India by sending tzoops aai'Oss t:.he well defined aDd oleaJ"ly 

ctemaroated international fl'Ontler beh'een weau Pua:ajab enc1 ' 

JaDtRU and Kesbmll:', an 1ute;ra1 pan of Xn41a• The· Seow:'1ty 

of India was threatened and 1• •• the duty of the lrlatan 

Government to -take necessary st.eps t.o pi:otect ow: 118t!onal 

seaud.ty. Pakistan was helped ·by Iran- Saudi Arebia anlll 

12 p.v.a. Reo. a.3. pp.S7•58. 

13 Xbid•• ~338. 
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Xnaonesia. lbllowillg her at'tack illl India, the only COUDtry 

Openly euppoltino India on the J8l!Ml end ttasbiid.r quest.lon wa• 

Malaysia. The war ended With confUct.ing claims from botih 

sides as to who won the var. Ten:ito~ wise India ctaptnred 

much mcu:e than Pald.stan. 

Tbe end of the 1965 war saw the s10ftil'l9 of the Tas~tmt 

AgrfJelleDt but Pakistan l'eta1ne4 enough bargaininQ power to 

keep the Kashmir quest:.ion open. This phase saw aonUnuet! 

Russian support of Xnata while Amed.oa ha4 withdrawn bu former 

position of strongly supporting Patd.stan and was press1119' 

both countl'.ies t:o alee peace. but Pak1~n kept on pressing 

for her demand to • Ubehte• kasblau. Pakistan alone was 

weaker than India but her svength and her stategic ai tuat:ioa 

coUplecl w1 th another power oould create 'tt'Ouble for India. 

B'len today no lnc:U.e.n government can make urritor1al oonoesa

.t.on to Pakistan, as there would be a public outc'I:Y at such 

an endeavour. President A.JUb' s aondl t.tons for nor:mallzatlon 

of relations with India weret (1) settlement o·f tthe Kashmir 

ques~ion, (b) change of heart on pan of In4la, and (a) nelac-

tlon of foJGes a.Fs1; in India attd ltl.a ta Pakistan. 

Tbe sipifiaance of Tashkent Declaration lies in tbe 

fact that it is oonoemecl with Indo-Pak r-elations ln totality. 

It reJ:terated the basic principles of Bandung tm4 Panchsheel 

an<l p.r.'O'Iided a spid. 't whicth ew1s1oned lODq r4ftfle policies 

for d8'1elopment of friendly and fraternal relations betve• 



the peoples of the two COUftt.rJ.es. The esseaoe of the 'laahlu;n1: 

DMlaration waa to resolve that the 1M> coun~es adeept the 

cordial principle of peaoefU.l co-existence, to Uve in peaoe 

4esp.t.t.e existence of dlsputes ·and 41ffer4tDrles. Xt sought all 

eft!ons to create good neigbbow:ly relatiOns and not to have 

·recourse to force. The dacUon to f!asbkent DeolaJ:Stion waa 

sharp. In Wes't Pald.st.n the gene-ral feeUnq was tha~ 1~ waa 

a "ee11 out•~ in Bast Pald.stan, the whole matter was •ab 

1nJ.tt.o• w=ong. The sum total of the opposition reaction 1ft 

<the West Wtng ooul4 be sunmed Up in tile words of J'atime. 

Jinnah, who said. that the Tashkent Declaration Jl))etraya the 

lack of aagaot t.y • wisdom, forbearance aDd 1f1s1on on the part 

o~ tiloae Who aocepted, signed, sealeCI and 4e11vere4 on behalf 

of Pakistan. -• Pakistan, resumed hw anU.ln41a pos'tUre aftd 

rationalised her acquj.r.t.ng at:as fz:om the West stating tba'b 

:tnc!la was four times as large as her: so' l.t •• necessaxy to 

maintain a p.r:opear balallCe of polfer in the region. The 1965 

wu shoWed. ~e limitations of the ad.liteq appJ:Oach to Kashmir. 

Hence, Pakistan agrMd to renounce the use of folOe under 

the Tashkent Declarat£Qn b\t1l later abe rejeeted 1-. The 

'l'ashkenit Declaration saw the USSR llllldn.g assidous a't;eapts 

cultiva-te Pakistan wt'tbOut ait the same Ume hUJ:'ting her 

tel.attons w1 ttl India. This was _, be <bne in two ways. 

( 1) inCrease the tellp) of oulwral llftcl pollt:1oal relations, 

and (2) proDDte Zndo-Pak wity. But. the basic aim of SOvld 
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policY durirlg the Tashkani: SW.01t was the keeptng out of 

the Americans &:om ~e cegotiat.lone. In this they suco84lect 

well• 

Thus throughout the years the basic oi~es whiob 

led to 'the mllitary con~nut1on ~een the two neighbours 

remained ubChaaged. Pekist:aft had conUnltously fearec! lncJle • s 

intentions as· e lasve.r and liOre powerful country, while Inti a •s 

grievances agalns~ Pa~istan vas !t.s pr-esent arme4 stna;tb1 

fortified by the alllancta wJ. t:h the USA. by its military a6<S 

. progralllle aud by its membership of miUtazy pacts. The Xnao

Pak conflict relleats the risk ·and dlsac!ventages of AmeJ:'I.can 

military aid to an wfd.endly neighbour,. Her deoision 1;o 

extebd military assistance and eater into a muW&l secuz.oity 

· an:anqsent was a majozo .f.nt.rtud.on of American 1nflueme 1a 

South ASia. 'Jhe us Euleisi:ance te India a!Un: 1962 d14 rats• 

a lam in Pakistan and v lee verda her a14 to Palci&taa has 

created alata in Xn<U.a;. · 

After Pakistan• s abot:tive war of 1t65, 'the Ka8hmu 

question entered an qut.eaoent phase. But hostility t:ematnea. 

Pakistan was plagued by· tntemal uouble brought abo~ by 

political suppression and denial of political d.gbu to be~ 

people. These lee! to upbewals bo~ ln the Eas1;em and Weatem 

Winos of' Pakistan. A stronq freedom movement waa bull t up 

in the lest.ern Wing of Pakistan. unde.r: Mujib1 a leadership. 

PurtheJ:I!I)l"e, the unsuoeessful rzd.litary adVeDture of 1HS# 

weakened Ayub Khan• a position aonsiderabler this also wiclenect 

the Gulf ):)et.ween East and West Pakis'tan, as the A:»rmer wae not 
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emou.t.onally .lnrtolved in the 1915 war ana this 4emonst.:e.ted 

the noo-14eDt1ty of interests ancl motS.vaUou between Baa~ 

and Nest Pakistan. tbi.s ultimately led 1ID the Xndo-PaJd.staD 

war of 1971. from tfbich a new CO'int.r:y ~· Baaglactesb emergecl .• 

it was a va.tersbed ill the re1a'tionsh1p ))etweeft two host;il• 

aoun.itriea. PaJd.stan realised that •::tl'ldla was a foJ:Oe to lHt 

reckoae4 with ... 1c The liberation of Dattglad.eah led. the USA 

to cona14eJr lnC.Ua ae a pre.em.!Aent power .t.n SOuth Asia. Th• 

defeat of Peld.s'tan ba4 a decisi-ve effeot so fu as I'Ashmi:r 

was oonGemea. It resulted in t:he Simla Afreement of 1912* 

which was in the nature of a peace treaty. . The ceasefire 

lln.e of .1949, terminologiCally waa replaced by the line of 

actual oontzol. Thus it was a poUUcal llne Wh1ob both 

WOUld respeot. Bila-teraUsm was one of the mo~ impoJ:tan~ 

outcome of i:he talks. tcoordih!J tD t:bls A9.reel'lletlt:., (1) XruUa 

agreed to ~tet.um to Pakistan the •emtory ocQUpied. by 

ln.d1a, (2) i't was agree4 by bo1:h aides that they would. 

settle their· differences by peaceful IDMfts tbzough bilateral 

negoUations o.r aJI,f other pea:ceful means mutually agree4 

UpOn by the tvo parties. Hopefully 1t was tbought ~- 1• 

would lead to durable peace on the SUb<:onUaent.. But 

Pak1st.an' s spokes~ said in the National Assembly of Pakistan 

14 
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that the u.N. forUm <=Ould sti.ll. be resorted to and that 

Pakistan WQUld be prepared to shed blood for the liberation 

of ~ashmir. There was no sanctions for the implementat:S.on 

of the Simla agreement except the willingness of the Parties 

aonaernea.15 

During this war. the USA clearly supported Pakistan. 

India had entered into a ~reaty of Peace. friendship and 

Cooperation with the soviet Union in August 1911 before the 

aommenaement of the Indc;.;.Pak war of 1971. 

Xt was an important landmark. The timing was sign! .. 

fiaant as the USA and China had taken the first step towards 

rapp.tOaehment. Xn India there was the feeling of a USA. -
Pak,..Qhina .\:Xis. , The crucial Article IX of the Treaty between 

India and Soviet Union saysa 

ln the etent of either Party being subjected 
to an attaak or threat thereof,. i:be High 
Contracting P&rties shall immediately enter: 
into mutual consultations in order i:o rf!ID0\1e 
suah threats and take ~ropriate effecttv• 
measures to ensure the peace and seourity of 
their oountries.(l6) 

'l'he nature of this co-operation oan be seen &om tbe support 

which the Sovi.et Union gave t.o Xndia's stand on 8anqlad.esb. 

'the 1971 war prcwed Inaia+ s mlqht a$ a regional power. 

Yet India• s primary responsibility-~ , was the presexvatioh 

15 A.•P.Jain. ed., Jn4j.a and the Worl.d (Delhi, 1972) • 
p.97. 

16 .~bid., p.97. 
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of peace .tn the region. ,Hence, India• s policy was one of 

friendirtess combined with firmness. With regard to Pakistan; 

there was the need ibr mah greater economic 8lld cultural 

co-operation and also an attempt to reduce the arms taoe 

between the two and bring about disarmament. How~er, both 

found it difficult to agree upon disarmament, as both ha4 

acawrulated fears and suspicions. 

· With regard to China. since 1962. · the Sino-Indian 

relations were not normal. 'l'he Jnaift plank of :tnd1a~ diplomacy 

during this period 196~74 was to contain the Chinese threat. 

China had exploited the area that she had gained by military 

victory, over lndia in 1962• and also by negotiating settl.e

ment.s of her disputes with other neighbouring d0untr1es around 

India. if&tdl China continued to oacrupy Indian territory, in 

the North while else whe.re along the border she had discre

tly withdrew tD a non-controversial, easily maint:ainable 

line of control. 

Tensions between the two major Asian powers were 

further heightened with the Chinese nuclear explosion in .Lop 

Nor on 16 October- 1964. lt set off a nuclear debate in Xndia. 

One section Qf the lnd:l.a public argued that .India must 

develop an independent nuclear deterrent regardless of the 

cost. Another seotion; favoured securing guarantees of 

protection against nuclear attaoks from established nuclear 

weapon powers. A third seation c:alled upon efforts to 11Db11iae 
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Ohina 4etona'te4 her secon4 nuclear 48'/iae on 14 May 

1965. This indlaatecl 'the aelowmesa o! ~· Ch£neae to 

dwelep her nualeat capal:d.l1ty. Ye~ Xndie kept on suiviag . 
for disarmament. On a NoVember 1965 Prime IUD1stflr Lal 

Babadur Sheatri 1nfo.rmed the Lok sabb.e: that India stuolc to· 

the deaeeion no~ to Jilanufac~e uuclea~ weapon. but .t.natea4 

worJc for its ellm1oaUon. Me also said that 1f Oh1M oontl• 

nued ~ stoCkpile av.cleu weapOns and perfecJt her delivery 

system, India would have to .-econsider her poUoy of not 

making nuclear weapons. He stated that the ~esewatton of 

our sovenigttty anc! territ.os-J.al integrity would lea4 to suoh 

a. decision. 

Aft opel\ly bo.$t1le China eov pOaed a meaacd.ng tbnat 

and a pro-bomb lobby atar:ted coming tnt.o the Open. oa 21 

Februaxy. 1966 the Xnd1at1 Defense Minister Y .a.Q'havan infoi'I'Dec! 

the Lok sabha that in 1965. China bad built anissilea of 

ln\e.rmedS.ate nnge. In 1967 • China had detotlate<!l tbe lfydlogen 

, bomb, fifteen years after the uSA. The Bharatiya Jan knob 

Party clauoured for the production of nuclear weapons in ltldia, 

as a pert of t.he eoun1U:y*s long teaa defenoa eff!Dn aga1na

<lhiaa.. 'l'his was the fil"s' .ln~oe of a poUtical pa&-t.y 

£ozrmally voi<:ing aucb a ~lld.lB 

17 

18 
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Af~ar the 1962 4ebao1e of tnc.U.a pro-bomb lobby a*oceted 

vocife~Qusly that lndia should. go aucleu- or aeek a nucleer 

umbrella. In 1965 one hundred members of 1n4ie.n ParUemeat. 

submitted a memorandum to the Prime Minister asld.ng for the 

J'ftanuf~oture of nuclear weapons. AS against . this clEmancl, a 

memorandum in AUgust 1966 by two·· bundr:ed and ft.f_. t.bree 

members of Parlltua•mt •t.tmly.. suppor•s.no the Govemment' a 

policy of utilization of nuclear enetgy for peaceful pueposea 

only. Vikra.m sarabh~i pUt it aptly wheD he said that the 

seourity of India \1JOU1d need a total defense systf!ll't aad not 

just one atom bont'b• WhUe General, J.R.Ctuu.tdba.r-1 in his 

book, !Em!• Ai!Dj! and MPeo~ said tha-t the Ohlnese entJ:Y into 

the nuclear field· did pose a nunber of pm.blems ft>t us. At 

this stage# a nualeal' weapon pr:ogranme 1n India 'WOuld have 

cnly increased the host.U1ty of Pak1stan_ but: thts does noi: 

mean 'that wQ sho\lld not surrender our nuclear optlon., as no 

natJ.on hower~er friendly should be allowed rto dictate to XncU.a 

her fbrelga and defense policy. %Dd.t.a1 s main secmd.ty 

problem axose oui: of Ohi·na • s known belligerence# her desire 

to neutralise India and to extend her hegettr)ny over south 

Bast Asia. Qh!Qa had no intention of ac:cepttnq aay nRd.o

tions on he~ nuclear testing or oa her plans to go ahead ~-b 

her m.tolear proqr&a~ne. The l!ha&»w of a c:hinese nuoleu threa• 

hung over lndia and for her security lndta could not oou.a 
' 

on the aupport of the soviet Union or Western cour.ttdea, aa 
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each nation 81/alua~d 1 ts own interests beiore 1avolv inq 

itself in a c::aonfllo« pal1:1cularly in Support of another 

power. Xndla had to beootne self ... sufflaienit in sophtstica1le4 

aJ:~tWDen~s .. so that she would be able to dei:• external 

aggression, particularly f~m Oh1Da. 

Despite thea~ dafi'JeJ:'Ous 4We10pmeftts our leadership 

vEmt en reiterating i~s sund of qalng our ~tuolear oapao1ty 

for peaoeful purposes only. \ie should learn our lessons ezom 

the ntaaner in which the super powers hate 4tWeloped their 

nuclear cepabilit.y aad strike potential. They h8'1e alwaya 

conoenuat.ect on building their mf.litaJ.Y potenUal 1KJ de~ 

external att.aoks. India should M'linWn amicable nlatd.ons 

w.t. tth the sov 1~ Union. tJSA an4 Western coun\u:ies. The 

Scw.t.et Uldon is well aware of the expansionist as.tt.lona ot 

China and aa au.ch it has a coarnonaU.t.y of .t.nteren with Xnd.i~· 

Meanw11ile, it .ta worthwhile to take e look at Sino

Pelt collaboration and ita effect on %ndia. On 30 July 19&6, 

aa agreement was signed between Pekiftg end Pakistan for 

•sroonond.o and Technlaal Ass1at:ance• • Pakistan• a Cottmereta 

Ministe~ Obulam Tar.lque told ~epotters ~ai! en at-.omlc pO..,. 

station would be built at ~pur J.n Panna 41str1ct of r.aa11 

Pakistan w1t:b Chinese help. Aoeording 'to the Xndi&t'l vtew 

point this was Peklng.P1n4i aollaboration in the nuclear f1e14. 

China, on 'tOp of this• suppOrted Pakistan in her wars wit:b 

In41a in 1965 and 19?1. 
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'l'his was fo11owe4 by India exploding hw first 

nuclear device on 18 May 1974. She nated tha• t:he explosion 

was for peaceful purposes. It led. to a lot of fear beiq 

g-enerated 8JlDD9 our tte1gbbours, particularly Pektsta~t. A$ 

fcOr India, to become a nuclecu: power would •• imrltin9 

ecOI'lOll\1a, social and political p.roblems of some ma;nitu.de. 

After IncU.a • s mtclear explosion, swen industrial net:.1ons 

- •the Xondon Club• • dec.t.decl to withhold the SUpply of 

llateda.ls and equ1pments, soequi&-ed for ~perattnv nucl~ 

naotors and fo.r;o associated ceobnology to non-nuclear weapon 

States unless the recipients e1 ther aaceded to the NP1' em4 

t:hzoew open their 4Dors to Zntematd.onal Inspeoi:ion or 8\lhm!~ed 

ell their nuclear activities to ri;oJ:Ous inspection by the 

IABA. They further he14 ~at any bUOlear facility 8ft up 

by such Jk)D-nuclear States e'len without extemal nslstaaoe 

should also be placed W'ld&l' I~enaatlonal Xnapec:tt101l• The 

eXplos.ton aemonstrated lndta • s capacity to design oompllcate4 

instruments abd co..,..entis, prodbce and. tebrioate rmcleal" 

material unaided. <liven the neo•ssa17 resoUI'Oes. l.ebor:ato.a:y 

fac1Ut.tes and some etJCOUE"agemen~. 1t. showed tha\ Inaia ciou14 

fut'theJ:> &welop her technoloqy. The Canec:Uaft and Atrtericd 

assistance was tend.nated as tbr them there waa no a f!ennoe 

between a Peaceful NuoleaZ' EJcploelon and. en.y other ftUOleaz

explosJ.on. . In India; ~rapur, has stopped gett.inq 1 ts 

r:eactor fuel from USA unless Xlldia ag&"M4 to folVO ita nuclear 

aut.onomy. These presSUJ:es slowed c;t,wn the dtWel.opJnent of 
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nuclear tecbnolegy in India. India beUetes that nations 

Stetes can prot.ot their interesta. safeguard.- their securit-y 

an<1 ensure tbetr su~ival as independent enUt£es, only if 

they ar• suong eDOugh to couratet avoression. The sole 

obj ecUve of India 1n builcUng up her arsenals would be to 

persuade potential aggressot:s to let~te India in peace. Extemal 

powers wuld disincline to em:ourage their pJ:Oxles to attack 

India, WhO t f faile4 to build-Up her arsenals. would only 

lnvi 'te attec=ks. India should build Up 1 t:s · Clefenses, tao tha't 

.t.n case Pakistan or China deai4e to attack, lnd!a will be 

ready to face th• effe=tively. "The strength of the a~me4 

forces of the host11e.d0untr.t.es is unCbubtedly a major factor 

in deteJ:mintng the magnitude and nature of :Xndia' s defense 

system. but equally ittp>rtant are the st~t~ and objectives 

of those countries and India • s preparations should be to 

ruNtrali•e effectively probable enemy stratenr.•19 ln short, 

the POkharan explosion aid create e stir in the intematJ.o~aal 

arena. It strengthebed the Non-Aligned nations •nonl ibme• 
I 

by lts implications wggest.t.ng Iftdta• s decision •of abjuring 

nuclear weapons although 1~ had the capae1ty to go nualear:. 

China, thmughout. the Yeat:S continued to build Up 

her conventJ.oNll forces and her Grive for nualear a:mament 

lee! our policy to be one of caution. we will sign any di&. 

armament measure only 1 f Ohina does so • Nuclear ebstentloD 

by India is not going to make any other nation to g1ve Up 

1 ta nuclear prograt11tle• 
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Dbe to 'the Cbifta threat~ India stands on the bd.uk 

of t&Jd.ng one of the major d.eais1ons in her enUre ht:st:ory ... 

the d.ec:ision whether or not to deVelop nuc:lear weapons. 

i'or lndia. the main reasons for aaquuing nuclear weapon• 

would be (1) iio deter any Chinese nuclear at:tack (2) to 4~er 

Chinese aonveutlonal erma. ,ma (3) to repulse any Chinese 

oomtentional attack if tt should ocaur. Presently lnc.Ua is 

facing a threat. from both Pakistan and China, 'both of Which 

are pare o! the Amenoan global "st.rateg1c consensus•. T.._ 
host!Uty on all sides of India threatens our security. an4 

hence abe has to remain in a state of military preparedness. 

To etope With the Chinese in terms of conventional aJ:WJ 

Homi Bbabha, as far back as January 1964 had said in a papet 

presented a~ the 12tm Pugwash Conference on SCience and Wor14 

A£ falra that lndia would not ntle out the opt.ton o.f recourse 

of! nuclear weapOns. He recognized 1:he deterrent eff«'Jt of 

atomic weapons. 1'o l:'~s the imbalances created by the lfd.ght 

of ChiDa. India had to keep her option open. He also spoke 

of a security guarantee by bo'th the major nuclear pOwers aa 

· an a.lternatt•e to ln<U.a•s remmciat.lon of her nuclear weapons. 

Prime Minister Rehru. during this peridd was 1rrmooab1y 

ooamitteci t.o the non-acquisition of nuclear weapons unde~ any 

circumstances. as he felt that total <U.sa,mement. was the OftlY 

way to l'ic! the world fmm the fear of rmalear war. 

Peking• a ami-lnc!1a p0Uoy was baaed on f0rgift9 a 

militant political axis in Soutm and south-Bast Mia with the 
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co-operation of Paktstan, Indonesia, Buaaa, Nepal and VJ.etzwn. 

The geographical location of Repal. whioh is 'the buffer 

between the two most populous nations. is tegarcled as 8ft 

asset by the Kathmandu 0cw ernment* stnoe 1 't C:Sft play Oft8 

against the oth.-. Nepal should be aat!'eful of Chiftese ....

sionist. desiCJQs. The close relationship bet.wetm India eb4 

Nepal culturally. socially., b1stor1oally and re11;1ous1y 

should not be OY'erlooked; while on the other hand, the linkage 

With Ohins was insign.i ficant. The desire of <leolaring Nepal 

as e. Zone of Peace has brought. to light the resGJ!Yat.lons of 

i:he Chinese Govemment. Inet:ea4 Nepal should st~ive £o~ 

making the whole of South Asia a ZOne of Peace. The efforte 

towuds the c.ceatlon of a ante of Peace or security doea no't 

mean the esteblishm!mt. of a Power bloc or m111 taz:y pact.. 

Inst.ead,. it postula'tea co-operation at the political level to 

meet the ttarqer of pro 11 fentlon of nuclear weapons in t:hat: 

particular region and to eliminate the 1Meot1r1ty 1t l!i 

confr:onted wtt.h. . Poll ~oal ahd ~nomia co-operation between 

diff!erent nations would lead 1:o the security and peace ln 

~e region. 'this can be reinforced to a luge extent. by the 

orgaru.zati.on of armed lbrces to deter internal ot external 

aqgression. Xn short, the power of the member Sta1tes shotdia 

rema.tn defuse4 amonqst themselves. India is tter:r concemecl 

about the defense of the Nep81-T1bettm bol!der which ia appxo

xirnately 1,100 Jcm. long. It is Ve&'J' vital for our seeurtt;y 

and the ::tndian aittttude is shaped by this geographical faot. 
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The 'l'xoeo.t.y of Peace and FrieDdshJ.p which was oonclucSed with 

Nepal 1n July. 1950 was aqa1nst the background of the Chinese 

annexats.on of T.t.bet, which bad raised grave concern about. the 

inseaurl ty of our Nort:hern bo raers. Art.ic:le 2 o! i:be tnai:y 

states that both countries would "info$ each other of any 

serious £nation or m1sundersUilding ·with a12.y neighbouring 

State likely t.o aause any breac:h in the friendly relations 

subsisting between the two GQvernments.... The letter exahang.S 

along w.t..th the Treaty further sts.pulate& •n.e1 ther Go't'emmerat. 

shall tolerate any, threat to the seour1ty of 1:he other by e 

fore19ft aggressor. <to deal w1 ~b any such ~eat6 the t.wo 

g~ernments shall consult with each other and ~ise effective 

countermeasu~&s~•20 

But inspite of this Treaty. there have b&Gn attempts 

by Nepal to make Ql1raa a cotmU.J:Y'ailing fac:ttor to lft418.• AEter 

the establ1shment of <Uplomat.t.c relations between Chiaa an4 

Nepal in 1956• XruUa blis be-ell vigilant to ensut"e that dbtbe 

c11d not rwive its cla:lrn to Nepal being within its sphere 

of influence. But Nepal seems to be balancing between the ttiO. 

to her convenience, taking fUll a.dftantaqe of the Sino-Indian 

rivalEY• It agreed to build the 104 km. kt~dad. 

Road with Chinese help .in 1967. KOdad. on ttbe Tibetan boJ:'Clet1 

gives direo1: aceeas to the Cbineae right t:.o l<atbmanau. 21 

20 

21 

L.K~ileshw~~· "lftdS.a and Nepal t s ZOAe of Peace Pz:o~ 
sals , :Fg,§!gn Af!aitm Reqo£b, (Delhi) Oc::t.,1978,p.171. 

N.Mi~e. •India and her Neighbours•, IDSA.Joumo&.· (Delhi) 
vol.XJ.V. Ho. 3, Januery-Ma!Vlb 1982, P• 402. 
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~epal w1 th 1 ts favourable geographical pOs11:1on bas sought 
I 

I• , 

'; toplay its two giani: neighbours against each other. t'ald.nq 

a<»ant.o.qe of this peaulia:r position as a la*id looked OOUDtry 

' Nepal has tried t:o give itself room for maaoeuvre by adY'ocat.S.Dg 

the concept "Nepal u a Zone of haae". 

!bU\Yf: 
The Chinese annexation of Tibet in 1950 enhanced the 

political and stratogia 1nportanoe of the K1n~dorn of Bhutan 

for Iruua. The Lhasa uprising in. 1959 and the Chinese agg.re

ssion on India three years later agga:avated Bhutan• s sense of 

insecurity about the Chinese Govemment' s tntentiont tb!s tn 

tum* led to developing aloser relations with IntU.a. Bhutan 

got her U.N. metnbership with the support of India. The establ• 

J.sbment of its relation.s with the rest of the intematlonal 

coammi ty· was also with the help of India. A synb1otio relation

ship is 1n the interes~ of both, lndia ·and Bbutal't. After hel" 

admission to the UN on 21. September 1971, Bhutan has supported 

most of the Indian resolutions with regard to disarmameni: in 

the UN and other international ibra. 

S.ngJ.gdesha 

L1ke ell other countries atollf)d US• Bangla4esh also 

fs:om time to tilllf;l raise.$ anti-l:nd1an hysteria. 'l'he polltical 

att1tu,4e of any regime in Dhaka t:owar<ls this c:auntr:y is ver:y 

importani;. A oonfrontationist regime in Dhaka can create 

difficulties for Xndia in its lfort;h..Eastorn region. It ftllst 
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be DOted that two blgh letel Chinese delegations visited. 

· Dhaka iD October. 1981 and two oonsignmen~s of Chinese ml11taJ:y 

supplies reaahe4 Bangladesh, the same month. Barlier the 
' 

Cbibese had also 'transferred altm)u.rect cars. lt was also repoJ:~-

t:ed that the m1litary hal1.iclware whioh came from China included 

some obsolet.e Pakistaat equipment. 

'-'tel!G hfWe becm a number of 1rri tant:s in our rela tloa

shtp. the nost prominent being the sharing of \tater resourees .. 

The Teenb1gha, the ana:;Js immigration of the Chel«ra tribesmen 

from the Chi ttagong Hill tracts to Tipura and M!zoram.. the 

illegal imnigration all add to the soc:1slf eaonomic and 

political strains on the ::tndian States. The security of In4£a 

and Bangladesh are closely intertwined. end by anta.gon1s1ng 

India the security of BanglAdesh would be enda129ered• 

Jjftldizw 

~is eount.r.1 is our neighbour in the South West. Xt: 

is situated almost on the &:l\l&tor. With Diego Garoia BOO IC!n. 

away. tK.aldives domiftat.es the see:lanes. It suffers from 

problems of super power rivalries. The Russians had offe:tett 

Maldives $ 1 millio%1 annually for rest and recreation fact• 

lities tor their Indian Ooean fishing fleet# but·Halalves 

had declined to acoept t;he offer. :tt had voted for tbe u.s~ 

General Assembly Resolution declaritlg' tnd1all Ocean as a Zon• 

of Peace. It can not ignore i te geo-strateg!c importance. The 

Maldives islands haVe, strateg.:la significance for %nd1a sinae 

the Indian island territories of Minicoy are located neazby. 
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The location of Malc:Uves in the Central tndta.n O:::ean 1s temptirr:l 

to external na,al powers who ere attempting to play a dominant 

tela tn the Indian Ocean. Any super power presence in Maldives 

would lead to vad.ous kinds o 1! intrusions into India • a 

exclusive economic zone. 

The continued insurgency in northern Burma and the 

disturbed situation there. poses secrurity problems ibr India. 

The Chinese influence bas been reduced to quite an extent and 

they do not egg on the Naga rebels but in the 1960s and 1970s 

the Chinese assistance had been sent t.o t.hem through ftOrthem 

Surma. The· influence of extca-regional powers 1n the region 

.t.s a matter of grave security conoem for India as it could 

affeot the stability of her North Eastern States. 1bus India• s 

sec::rurity is vitally .linked to i:he stability of its neighbours. 

With regard to the States of South-East Asia, IncU.a 

should detelop close rela·Uons with these count.ries :Ln order 

to confront the omanon danger emerging from Chitta ... bOth 

nuclear and conventional. After Xndia' s victory in 1971, 
-

the South East ASian countries are once again look upto her as 

she has emerged as a. major power 1n the region. The fear ~ 

these countries of the Chinese menace stems from the followtnq 

factoret (1) The potential wealth t)f their reg1on1 (2) the 

ideological objectives of Ch1nat (3) To embarass its only 

coq,etitor in the region .• Indlar (4) Its inability to operate 
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in the North and West due to the SQ,iet threat and (5) the 

vulnerability Of the polltiaal structure in SO{lth East ASia. 

'rhe threat looms large also due to the faat that that the 

USA has withdrawn her forces from a major portion of this 

region. Ind1a• s interest in this region is s'trategicr so 

she can not ignore happenings in SOuth Eas't ASia. Malaysia, 

Singapore# Indonesia. Vietnam, Laos, Oanibod!a are of vital 

signtfioanoe tx> India. Burma lies at the dOor step of China 

and could be dangerOus to Indian securitY if the Chinese 

influence started to ·spread in that area. Thus, it is tmpo-=

ta.nt for India to establish economic, cultural and poUtical 

relationships w1 th these countries. 'lbere is the need for 

India to properly assess the power ai tuation in this region, 

try to bring about some sort of balanae, keeping 1n mind the 

attempts of some powers to establish spheres of influence ln 

this region and work towards disarmament in this region but· 

not at the aost of sec:rifictinq her national interests. 

1'o sum up this phase, it: can be seen that from 1962 

till 1986, it has been a period o£ nut.ually armed neutralit.y 

and distance between t:he India and China. In this period of-

24 yeats, due to oonpulsions of real politik, India and the 

SOviet Union drew closer to each other and by early 1970's 

a radical change occurred in China•s fore~gn pOlJ..ay with the 

USA, and led to the establishment of good relations after a 

gap of nearly three and a half decades. These proaessed by 

themselves generated new forces in international ~lations 

with e. competition for areas of 1nfluenae by the great pOwers 
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in the Asian, African and Latin American regions. 1'h1s also 

resulted lately .tn India and China reassessing the factors 

effeating the region· and. their mutual relatiOllS• India felt 

~at relations with en iaportant Asian neighbour shoUld not 

be left in a f.r:ozen state. Given the tremendous political 

and economic !e.cments happening in Asia, both tn terms of 

national interest and for the sake of regional peaoe and 

stabillty, soil'le sort of contacts shoUld be re-opened w11:h China 

and that some .flexibility should be 1nti:'C4uced into regional 

relationships by opening contacts with this important Asian 

country. At the same time,. both India and China have o=wn 

in stature and self-assurance as Societies and Nations. The 

policies o£ both countries are undeJ!'pinned by praaticelly and 

realism in the faoe of the ahang1nq1ntemat1ona1 enviz:onment. 

The tmubled situation in Indo-China, 'the increasing nd.li te.rlsm 

in Japan.. the enhanced lld.litary presenoe of the SOViet Union 

and USA in the western Paal fie: and the Indian Ocean were ovel);lo 

all strategic and poll t1oal factors which animated this approach 

and. the first step towards normaUzatton. There is an assured 

!eellng that the purposes of both regional and global stability 

can be sewed only if relations are nomallaed and R8b111ze4. 

Given the problems. of dlsannament, development- sUper power, 

pol1tico-m111tary oon£mntation J.n the Asien region, it is 

· necessaey for the two Asian powers to come to terms with eaah 

other. 

The strategic conpet.t tion between the Soviet Union and 

the USA had changed the security environment ln ASia as well 
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as the sec: uri t.y perceptions of China and India, both. Though 

there may be no agreetnent between the two countries on all 

accounts, there is· an Embryonic pe·ralleUsm 1n these matters. 

lt: implies Chinese and Indian interest to neutralize t:he 

competing military and political policy trendS between the 

Sov .tet Union aad the United States. So taking all factors 

into aaaount. China and India stretching their hands toweu:ds 

each other for normallzat:1on, across the Himalayas, .t.s bo'tb 

necesaary and desirable. The need for noanallzat1on is 

peJ:haps even nore relevant in the context of the ems1on of 

detente between USA and the SOViet Union and their growing 

confJ:Ontat.t.on particularly in ASia. 

Talks to help in the ptocess of normaliaat.ton as:e 

goiDg on, and the major issue dealing with the border between 

the two has still not been resolved. Meanwhile. Chine's 

aot1v1 t1 es in neighbouring countries. most notably in Nepal 

remains 1n11n1aal to India. There is no attenpt on Be.ij ing• s 

part to show any reSpect to this oountry•s vital sec:::ur1ty 

interests south of the Himalayan crest. on the oontrary. the 

traditional military and poll tical sUpport by Chlna to 

Pakistan is being supplemented by ~e widening of the sti:'ategio 

Kara I<oram Highway. 

Thus, till India reaches a stage of eaonornio end 

military self-reliance,. d1reot: and indirect pressures on Ind$,a' e 

neighbours to assume unfriendly pestu;:es towards India would 

also continue. 
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Anong the other factors responsible for ~nper1ng the 

pmoess of normalization in the continent are the lack of 

effeotive and close understanding ancngst the nations of Asia 

and the influence of power politics by the tw pOwer blocs 

on some nations. These pQwer blocs through poUtioal nanoeu

vering hartper the unity of Asian nations as well as exploit 

differences which come in the away of understanding. It. has 

led to an unavoidable arms ~ace in the South Asian Sub

continent as aan be seen between India and Pakistan. Ch1aa 

has mde no attEmpt to utilize the U.N. for 1nitiat.!ng a 

ptoaess of disarmament, whether conventional or nuclear. 

although u. N. supexv 1sed d1 sarrnament bas been a demand of the 

'l'hird World •. The geo-poUt1oal c:onpulsions and oouparatlve 

mil! tary strength makes diplomacy rather than mil! t'.ary power 

the prime m:wer .in S1no-Xn~an relat:S.ons. :tndia should no~ 

relax its military preparedness or vigilance in view of the 

continued arms build-up by both China and Pakistan. None 

among our other n~igbbours pose a Clirect militaJ:Y threat as 

China and Pakistan do. and the turmoil in the region only 

makes the achiEWement of disarmament in the South Asian 

SUb-continent. a mre difficult and complex issue. 



India bad always opposed the relentless search ibr the 

wer increasing nuclear systems, which is undertaken in the 

name of seauri ty. She bellet~ed that there was no altema1!1ve 

to the world except disarmament. The Non-aligned nations 

fear that the compet;.1t.1ve intez.ventionism in their part of 

the world may escalate the nucleal" level. Non-alignment is 

opposed to the logic of nuclear theology which requires a 

bierarch.tcally stratified bipolar World. 'there is a great 

sense of re~uls1on against the nucleaJ:' weapon culture tn the 

Noi'Pooallgned aountries of the wo.r:ld. Zt. is in this aontext' 

that the concept of Non-alignment assumes current significance 

and. has a J:Ole to play in pz:omot.ing disarmament. 

The accu.mlation of more accurate• more powerful and 

. destabilizing weapons, (some of them so smell and mbile that 

their :rt.l-l:m bt..Y.S are incapable of verification) only seems to 

make a nuclear holocaust mre possible. Various war fighting 

doctrines suah as •Counter·• ~xce •aounter-citr', strategies., 

•MAD•. "Flexible Re~nse•. •limited nuclear war• have also 

been discussed. 

History has sbown that negotiations for dlsarmament 

are e-.trenely slow and is often overtaken by the rapid paoe 

of weapons development. Nualear disa~nt is mixed Up 

with conventional disarmament. India and other Non-aligned 

countries are convinced that only General and Bomplete 

Disarmament can provide real and enduring security. 
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The Non-Al1qned Movement bad its origins in the na ti• 

onallst. and aDt:!•ooloniei novements in Asia and Africa dud.ng 

the first part of the present. century. At the end of World 

War xx. the po11t.1aol ana economic:: pressures generated by 
freedom struggles and national Uberation movment aaCJ.e the 

former imperial and colonial powers relinquish their control 

over these countries. xruu.a was the first country to achieve 

freedom fJ:Cm colonial .rule on the 15 Augu.st., 1941~ Dtu:ing the 

same year., In<Ua hosted an As1an Relations Conference whioh 

could be called the event germinating the Non-aUgned Molfement. 

The ensuring Oold War and the aaaeleraUon of the-arms 

race in the following years led NebJ:'U in 1946, to declare in 

the Gbnstituent Assembly., that our foreign policy should keep 

in mind welfare of the Indian people. The Indian foreign 

policy WO\Ild recognize the right of each country t:o fashion 

its own desUny~ taldnq into account its own in~ests and 

the larger objectives of peace and proor:ess in the worl-d. 

'l'he Utldel"lYiag assumption of this statemeni: was that. India 

woul<1 not forsake he~ national interests and secondly she 

would at the same time not lose sight of the larver :l.ntensu 

of mankind as a whole. 

The continuation of the Oold -~ in the fifties 

conv inae4 the newly free c:ountties 'that they should for:m some 

. DDVement. wh1oh would help J.n l'ed\tc1ng the tension Cr:"e8te4 by 
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the Cold War. Thus Nehru, Nasser, and '1'1 to alongwi th Heads 

of the States and Government of twenty-two countries met in 

Belgrade in 1961. This was the First Non-aligned Conference. 

The basic objectives of the rmvement as stated in the Belgrade 

Declaration are as follows: 

( 1) Military alliances are not conducive to the develop... 

ment of peace'* and therefore, countries should not be 
menbers of military alliances engineered by one super 
power or the other. 

(2) Each c::ountry should et~olve its· own foreign policy 
within the framework of its own interests and in the 
interest of world peace and develOpment. 

(3) The international community should pre.rent an arms 
race and encourage disarmament, particularly nuclear 
disarmament. 

( 4) Each country should have the right and freedom to 
react to international and world problems objectively 

and should be free from external interferenoe1 

(5) The Five Principles of Peaceful caa-existence or 
Panchsheel should be the basis of the foreign poli

cies o~ all the countries as the only practical manner 
in which world peace and disarmament can be achieved • 

The Belg4ade declaration requested the c:ountr.ies which 

were members of this m:wement to stay away from the arms race. 

It was a strategy by Which the economically and militarily 

weaker countries would be able • ••• to ensure world peace, so 

that they could endeavour ~ develop their economies in order 

to provide a better life to their peoples •••• •1 The main 

1 Brij Mohan Kaushik, "Non-alignment and Disarmament•, 
Strategic Analysis,IDSA, vol.VIII, Nb.lO,Jan.l9BS,p.997. 
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fotce of this IIDY'ement towards ach1et1nq one o.f its rrajor 

objective • Disarmament~ was going to be mral in nature. The 

Non .. aligned can only exert! suah a morai fora& ~ f persuasion. 

The lack of will and resources of J!lon.allgned countries precl-
~ ' ' • I • 

uded them f~m developing as military powers and entering 

the e:rms Jraoe, wl t.h the aligned world. There was the imperative 

need to aohicwe peaoeful settlement and continuing negot.iati~s 

until total Qisarmamen~ and enduring peace could be achieved, 

'l'bis was the crux of the Belgrade message 1:o both Moscow e.rxl' 

Wash1ngton. 

NAM vas in fa'lour of disarmament, since it showed a 

way to achieve peace and it would reduce the danger to humanity. 

The Belgrade COnference stated that disarmament was the most 

urgent. task facS.ng mankind. General and tlomplete Disarmament 

should be guaranteed by an effectJ.ve system of inspection and 

contz:ol. 

The manbers of this Movement were keen to participate 

in disarmament negotiations, for colirnena.ing ~ special session 

of the General Assembly 6n dlsarmat~~ent and 11: favoured arms. 

control measures like the suspension of nueleat weapons tests 

end the use of ou..t.erspace for peaceful purposes only. 

'l'he efforts of the abo-aligned countries at stx~eeedlng 

sU1l11!1t meetings. foreign minister meetings* Bureau meet:ings 

and 1n the folln of resolutions at{ u.s. General Assembly did 
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~ r~sult in mdest arms control treaties, yet their quest 

for achieving disarmament continued through their declarations, 

support for UN Resolutions on disarmament etc. 

1962 also saw the establishment of ENDC largely as a 

result o.f non-aligned countries pressure. Until then disar• 
-

mament negotiations were the prerogative of the major powers. 

It was the first time that Non-aligned countries - India, 

Brazil, Burma, Ethiopia, Mexico, Nigeria, and UAR parbici

pated. They contributed a great deal in finalising the 

Partial Test Ban Treaty. The Non-aligned countries played a 

critical role in the year 1962, when members of this movement 

voiced concerned at the resumption of test e~losions by the 

super powers. An Eight POwer proposal was put forward in 

which three ideas were to be examined: 

( 1) A control system and use of improved methods of detee-

tion, (2) establishment of an international cor.mission, 

consisting of •a limited number of highly qualified scientists, 

possibly from the Ibn-aligned countries and lastly (3) a 

system of on-site inspection by invitations from parties to 

the Treaty. The Comnission was given the responsibility of 

looking into all the data, which was received from observation 

posts nationally operated, and to report of any "suspicious 

event• on the basis of all available data. • 2 

2 J.P.Jain, India and Di§SrmAm!nta Nehru's Era, Vol.I, 
(New Delhi, 1974), p.l09. 
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'l'he above pxoposal was accepted by both USA and USSR 

as the basis of negotiations. Unfortunately, differences 

still existed with regard to the degree of obligations of 

the party in whose territory a ·•suspicious event" had ocaurred. 

While the USA believed that there should be on-site inspection 

by the Comm1 ssion, Moscow held that the Party .. could invite'* 

1 t. Hence, though this memorandum did not result in anything 

concre~e, 1 t did help in evolving a mre flexJ.ble approaoh 

lby the nuclear powers. 

Thus, the Belgrade Conference was the first step on a 

world scale towards nuclear disarmament. The NOn-aligned 

nations, 1 t must not be forgotten, were the pioneers in the 

struggle for disarmament. The refusal to join_ military blocs 

was "the eXpression of their assertion of their resistenoe 

to the concept of military might as an instrument of policy 

in international relat.t.onstt!D 

'Ihe campaign for disarmament by the Non-aligned count.

ries was resisted by the powerful vested inte~ests engaged 

in az:ms pile up. Their propaganda was that there would be 

the collapse of the economy of the great powers whose indus

tries p~vided employment to millions. 4 

The basio character of Non-alignment \ttas aa fo llowsa 

(1) Non-alignment seeks to avoid entanglement in Great Powers 

3 Nikhil Chakravarty, "Role of Non-alignment0
, World 

Focus, No.28# Apr~l 1982, pp.26-28. 

Ibid. 
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d.tsputes, (2) Non-alignment seeks to avoid war, (3) it 

118Pr:'esents a positive moral superiority and (4) 1~ is a 

substi~ute for balan::e of power. 

Despite all the critioism levelled against. 1t, this 

movement has stood the test. of Urnes. ~t is a fo:cm of power 

pel1t1cs suited for a weaker State .which seeks to avoid 

~ntanglement in a £o.anal alliance system. 

India sought e. rnidale pa.th - Non-alignment. '*It wss 

a bargaining strategy that outlines a 'third way in the study 

and praotioes of international relations ...... s The Non

aUgned Movetnent has not lost sight of one of its major objea~ 

t1ves• the achievement of, disarmament. The· fact. that it 

consists of nearly three-fourths of the total membership of 

the United Nations* and tbe international COI'Iln'llni ty proves 

that its 1deol99Y and objectives are considered vali4 and 

necessary by a majority of the oountr:tes of the World. 

The Non-aligned Movement. (NAM) has highlighted aonf~ 

ontat1on between the blocs, yet their unrese::ved support for 

nuclear tlisarmarnent bas been s-eiterated at the RAM Sut'll'ftit 

Conferences held in Cairo-1964, Lusaka.l970, Alglers-1973, 

Colombo-1976, Rava.J?a-1979 end New Delh1 .. 1983. The Non

aligned have always regarded themselves as "partisans of 

5 Ashok Kllpur, India'§ Nuclear Oo$J9Jl (New York, 1976), 
p.89. 
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At the second sunmit Conference at Cairo in 1964, 

paramount importance was given to disarmament and also stre .... 

ssed on the need to arrive at an imnediate solution, in order 

to save humanity from the throes of a nuclear holocaust. 

It urqed the nuclear powers to try to reach agreement 

as fast as possible on General and Complete Disarmament. It 

also underlined the l'lecessity of concluding an international 

.agreement prohibiting the militarization of Outer Space(Treaty 

was signed in 1967). This conference once <:lgain pointed 

out that bloc polities only heightened international tensions, 

it spoke out against military basis as 1 t only pressurized 

nations that gave them and retarded their develOpment. 

'l'he NAM. summit at Algiers in 1973, noted that the flow 

of conventional arms thr<?aten the security of non-aligned 

countries and creates tensions. It also called for •universal 

and Complete Disarmament• ·prohibiting the use and prodUction 

of nuclear weapons. !t also called for a halt to testing of 

nuclear weapons. It again stressed the need fbr a convocation 

6 Govind Nara1n Srivastava, ed~, Non-alignment and 
tfucl~;r qlsn,rrrtamept (New Delhi, l99S), p._48. 

' .. 
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of an international aonferenee on disarmament. 7 

The Colombo Summit in 1976 reiterated the Algiers 

summit resolutions and also deelared that 

the arms race is inconsistent with efforts 
aimed at achieving the New International 
Economic Order in view of the urgent need to 
divert the resources utilized for the acceler
ation of the ams race towards sociO<!-economio 
devel~pment particularly of the developing 
countries. (8) 

The Havana Sumndt of 1979 noted that •serious threats 

to the process of international detente have appeared, and 

the arms race partio~larly the nuclear arms race has continued 

unaba ted•. 9 'l'he Conference oalled for the urgent inplemen~ 

ation of the ACtion Pz:ogramme drawn up at the lOth Special 

Session of the UNGA on disarmament. It also oalled for the 

imnediate halt to the qualitative improvement of nuolear 

weapons and their means of delivery and in the production of 

fissionable material. It also noted with regret the us, UK 

and USSR had failed to make any headway on the CTBT. It also 

affirmed the establishment of nuclear weapQn free zones on 

the basis of arrangements freely arrived at, among the States 

ooncerned in the region. It also recalled the Algiers decla

ration on the incompaJd,bili ty between the arms race and the 

1 'lwo Decades of Non-Aliqnment- Oocyments of the 
Gatherings _of the Non-aligned Countries 1961-~982 
(New Delhi, 1983); p.97. 

8 Ibid.,· p.202. 
9 Ibid., p.40S. 
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new international economic order.lO . 

~ndia had opposed foreign military bases consistently • 
• 

As Ambassaoor Trivedi put itt 

India had consistently dealared her opposition 
to military bases for she was convinced that 
the real way to achieve security was through 
disarmament. The dismantling of existing bases ••• 
would be an important step in the process of 
arms limitations which the international commu
nity wished to initiate as a part of a programme 
of General and Complete Disarnament under effective 
International c::ontrol.(Sl) . 

The Lusaka Conference in 1970 spelt out specific steps 

for nuclear disarmament. This included a aut-off in the 

prodUction of fissionable materials for weapon purposes and 

their transfer to peaceful uses, a stoppage of the production 

of nuclear weapons, a CTBT, and reduction and destruction of 

existing stockpiles of nuclear weapons. 

'l'he Non-aligned countries have emphasized that any 

realistic programme would have to be dealt With at two levels 

- the reduction of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruc

tion and the evolution of a cooperative rather than aonflictual 

international po.li tical system. The Non-aligriment members 

are keen to create a oonducive climate for negotiations rega~ 

ing the crucial problem of disarmament to take plac:e. 

10 Ibid.* pp.424-425. 

11 UN General Assembly, 1st Cottee., 21st Sess. 1 1467th 
mtg.,29 Nov.,l966, p.245. 
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The Non-aligned novement continued to voice its grave 

concern of the accumulation of weapons of mass destruction 

and held that the ultimate objective is not to control or 

limit nuclear weapons but to aahi~e General and Complete 

Disarmament. 'l'he various pr4orities in nuclear disarmament 

which the Non-aligned have emphasized over the years were• 

(1) Non-use, was to be given the highest priority. This 

concept had developed a too mentum of 1 ts own and in a way the 

no~first-use Resolution. in the UN had a lot to do with the 

growing support which non-use has developed in international 

fora. (2) Another priority on the ~1st was to estabUsh a 

"freeze", fOllowed by a ban on testing, covering not just 

the conventional testing methods of nuclear weapons but also 

new technology connected with the testing of nuclear weapons. 

(3) There is also the nec;essity to curb military spending 

and the Non-alignment Movement calls upon such spending to 

be diverted to the developing countries in order to help them 

reach a higher level of economic grow1:b. This has been the 

perception of the Non-aligned as a whole. Perceptions of 

countries do differ and the interest perceptions in terms 

of local, regional needs also do differ but there is a broad 

consensus anong the Non-aligned nations on major issues 

such as nuclear disarmament. 

It can be observed that India along Vi th other members 

of NAM was once again attempting to help the super powers 

sort out their differences. But at the same time, she 
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reiterated that she would not forsake her legitimate national 

interests. Her refusal to sign the NP1' demonstrated her 

resolve in not signing a discriminatory treaty that sought 

control of horizontal proliferation but spoke nothing of 

controlling vertical proliferation. Her ceaseless efforts 

towards peace continue despite tension in the South Asian 

region. 

India's Views in the NAM 

India's views on disarmament spring from its belief 

that world peace was essential to preserve India • s seeurJ:ty; 

for in a nuclear age, a world war would be suiaid.al and would 

result in India• s destruction besides the outbreak of a global 

war would make 1 t impossible for India to get assistance from 

developed countries by way of aapi tal and technical knowhow, 

so essential for India • s economic deV"elopment. 12 India in 

various NAM Conferences has spelt out the urgent need fbr 

disarmament. In fact India has been in the forefront of the 

struggle led by the non-aligned countries for disarmament. 

India has used the non-aligned forum because as Nehru said& 

12 

We must realise that our capacity is limited 
••• But we have a certain capacity, a moral 
strength ••• Let us use it at this moment 
rightly. ••• with a friendly approach so that 

A.Appadorai and M.S.Rajan •. In~a' s Poreign Polisx 
and ~elations (New Delhit 1985 , p.460. 
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the main countries who have the power of war 
and peace in their ~nds should try, if not 
prevent war for all time ••• (13) 

India at various times has spelt out its policy for 

peaceful international relations, Mrs.Indira Gandhi, speaking 

to the cadets of the National Defense Academy at t<hadakvasla, 

near Pune said• 

India ttill do her utrrost. to prortrlte disarma ... 
ment., we have no global interest. We do not 
dream of power. All we want is to be secrure 
within our borders, at harrrony With our 
neighbours and build our economic:: strength 
in order to solve our social problems. (14) 

Mrs.Gandhi speaking at the Colombo Sumnit said, 

We are confronted with challenge and opportunity. 
The challenge despite tremendous pressures, to 
reinforce our basic unity and integrity to rede
dicate ourselves to the principles that have 
sez.ved us so well. The opportunity, through 
oolleative power and united will, . to achiwe , , 
enduring peace and freedom for all - peace thxough 
detente disarmament and cooperation and freedom 
through development, disarmament and maintaining 
our distinctive personalities. (15) 

This above statement clear underlines our desire to 

use the NAM on a collective basis for removing the obstacles 

that come in, the way of development. Disarmament is perceived 

to be one such major obstacle which has to be dealt with 

in unity and moral force. Thus India• s z:ole in the NAM for 

advocating disarmament is clear and distinctive. 

13 Nehru. speaking at the Belgrade Summit .1961, ~oted in 
Non:allqned Solidarity and National sec::uritv (Delhi, 
1983), p.22l. . 

14 Mrs.Gandhi at Khadakvasla~ December 11, 1976, quoted 
in Indira Gandhi., Selected Speeehe§ and Writings, 
1972-1972, vol.III (New Delhi, 1984), p.609. 

15 Ibid., p.779. 
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The New Delhi message appealing for peaoe. development 

and disarmament at the NAM Su~~t of Heads of States and 

Governments 1983• fully refleoted the genuine aspirations 

of the peoples belonging to the hundred oountries which are 

members of the Non.caligned Movement. The significance of this 

Move~Qent lies in the faat tha1; 1 t is absolutely necessary 

for maintaining wor.ld peace and stability and U>r avoiding 

wars and oonfliots.and fbr continuing efforts to bring 
. . \ 

prosperity, progress and developmt~t to tho peoples 1nhibit-

at1n,g Non-aligned countries, which form 75% of the world's 

population, who are also deprived politically and economically. 

The strength and success of the movement aan be judged by 

the fact that at the forrnal level even the great powers like 
. . 

the Soviet Union and USA which are in oompeti tion and in 
' 

conflict with each other, recognise the importance of the 

movement and acknowledge it as an important factor contribu· 

ting to peace, stability and economic progrGss in the world. 



CONCLUSION 

The strange logic of peace in the pt:esent Clay inter• 

naUonal scene is that t t has to be attained through weapons. 

However, the weapons to secure peaae are those which have the 

capacity to destroy human civilization several times over. 

The.se weapons of mass d.estruation have changed the entl te 

meaning of war as it had arolved siax:e time immemriel. !here 

ere o~er: 40.,000 to so.,ooo such doomday weapons deployed, 

capable of hitting wery nook and corner of the world. Tbe1r 

combined power acaor&.nq to some estimates is equal to nore 

than a million HJ.roshirna type bombs. These weapons have 

become the aentral issue in international relations and no 

nation. howsoorer., small c:an E!tfer remain far reli.'OVed !J:Om its 

threat. 

E.Var since t:be first bomb was exploded a~ Alamagordo 

in Uew :.1ax1oo, in USA# in 1945, poUt:J.c1ens. strategic 

thinkers and the oomr.on man have been engaged in trying to 

eliminate these weapons fl:om the arsenals of those who now 

pOssess them. But it has remained an elusive concept albel.:t 

an U'b:>pian dream. Instead~ we find a contradictory theme in 

international relations. With the proliferation of knowledge 

about the horrorl$ of such a war, there has been a correspon- . 

ding increase in the number of the weapons that major nuclear 

powers have been amassing. ~be quest for security has been 

ceaseless~ 

India with its long tradition of non-v1ole1Xle and ably 

led by its first Prime Minister Jawabarlal Nehru realized 

173 
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the pOtential danqers of nucl$ar war and the ai!'mS race that 

ensued. An early and consistent feature of our alsarrnsment 

policy has been the advoc:a.oy for the elimination of nuolea~: 

weapons 1£ peace has to be given a chance t.o sus:v1ve. 

India's foreign policy and particularly our disarma

ment polioy .1s the result of the factors of continuity and 

ehange. 'rhese factors haVe mutually rein forced each other 

producing distinct and speai fie ~aponsea fOr specific pe.rio&h 

The oont1nu1 ty 1n our disarmament pOlicy bas been the mor:al 

fervour wlth which we have a<t.,ooa.ted disarmament.- OUr 

policy springs not only from the traditions of thousands of 

years ofjhon-v1oleme but from a reaUst1a appraisal of the 

existing situations. With the availabiUty of such weapons 

of destruction. India realised that in e nuclear exchange• 

millions of innocent vic:t4ms will perish. Such a aase beeomes 

a dase of ltY..)ra 11 ty • Also, l ndia has u.sed the noral argument 

consistently against nuclear armament beaauae we realized 

that apart from the moral ax-gu~Ent. India and ·other Third 

~lorld countries had no other way of c:orriba:ting this menace 

of nuclear weapons. Hence moral arguments \lere a constant 

refrain in our opposition to rruclear weepo11a and oonsequ.ently 

in our plea Eor disarmament. 

Another faator that has always been kept in m1n4 by 

our polioy makers is our seauri ty interests in face of ever 

ohanginq scenarios in the Sub-Continent. *l'here are IIBD!f who 

believe that India during the phase pr1or to the ahinese 
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irwasion, gave too l'll.tCh empha.s.t.s on idealist~ postures# rather 

than strengthening our seour1ty. They point o~ tha1! the 

Indian armed forces underwent a massive infusion of men, 

material and resources imned.lately after the end of the 1962 

war. While the supporting fact is true. tbe belief that. In61a 

ignored and neglected its sec=urity is erronous. With fr:esh 

light being tbmwn on the entJ.re period upto the Chinese 

invasion, there is no doubt that the Government was aware oe 
-threat from the north. But they miscalculated 'the intentions 

of the Chinese. Secondly, there was a saareity of resources 

as development was given priority. Hence the armed forces 

were not expanding at a fast pace. This position Changed after 

1963, when a consensus emerg-ed in the Indian poUtioal spec;trum 

for increased militarization. 

The Chinese invasion of India had disastrous effects 

on Ind1a1 s position as the leader of the 1'h1rd World, Its 

policy of moral suasion received a sEVere jolt. Notwithstanding 

this shock India never abandoned her position that disamament 

was the most urgent need of the tJ.me. It was not only morally 

wrong but ec:onomioally disarmament mean• d1vert1ng those 

resources whiah ordinarily would have qone for armament t!or 

developmental purposes. It would l·ead to the economic uplift 

of millions sta.rving below the poverty line acl!Oss the globe. 

Throuqhout independent India• s existenae we plaee4 

faith in the United Nations and used this world bod.y to press 

for disarmament. Many plans for disarmament proposed by India 
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failed either due· to the lack of understanding atnQng the. 

super powers or because the super powers did not perceive 

tile plans to be in their national interests. On the other 

hand1 India• through the UN was able to get the two uejor 

powers aorne together and sign the PTBT. India; thr:ouqh the 

forum of the UN-sponsored ENDC, was able to persuade the 

super powers to etleast come together and di-scuss problems 

that affected humani t.y at large. Ironically. . from this very 

Conroittee emerged the NPT, which India refused to sign on 

qrouncls that it was disariminatory in nature. Here was a 

clear exa~tple that India despite its professions of disarma

ment, refused to sign an 1nequ1tous i:reaty as it would affeat 

her legitimate national interests. We were willing to give to 

the UN our whole hearted support on issues that oonoeme4 

human c1vilizat1on as a whole. We refused support fOr any 

measure that was meant to keep the develop1h9 nations in 

permanent backwardness through the poUcy of denial. 

Xndia, while ad,rocating the cause of di~arr.rement. was 

able to nobilize world publ1o opinion. This vas effectively 

done thmugh t.he Ron-al1qned Movement. '.rh~ first meeting of 

the fttn-aligned countries held 1n Belgrade, issued a statement 

calling foJ: disarmament. Prime Minister Nehru spOke of the 

urgency f.n getting rid of nualear weapons. which aac:ordJ.ng 

to him were E!Y'en nore dangemus that colonialism, racd.al1sm 

and eaonomio depr.ivation. Without a safe world, Nehru 

reas::> ned,. there could be racialism.. colonla.Ustn or pos~erty. 
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Thus the Non-aligned Mwement ENer since 1 ts inception has 

been a consistent oritic of armaments and has suggested fmm 

time to time various nethods of solving this problan. The 

latest in the series being the Six Nation initiative. 

As regards tbQ change in India's fo~:eign pOlicy, it 

bas od'Cnlred as result of the changing secrur4t.y emrimnment 

in our region. In the 1950s the aonta1mMnt pelloy of the us 

was used by Pald.stan to acquire rtOdem and sophi atioated 

WQapOnry to offset the Indian advantage in size and nur.rbers. 

'l'his led tO the infusi.on of the arms raae and subsequently 

tension in the region. India had to take serious note of 

this destabilizing event. we leaned towards the SOViets for 

support without compromising our independence in j1ld91n<J 

1ncU.vidua1 .1ntemat1onal ENents with obj ect1vi ~· An fiXElmple 

of this independence of judgement was Nehru's orltieism of 

the resumption of SOViet nuclear tests during his speech at 

the Non-aligned S\U'I1mit in Belgrade. Yet, it was a faot, that 

to counter-balance the Pakistani tilt towards the us. we had 

1:o tum to the Soviets for support both militarily and in 

i"nternational fora particularly 1n 4e.fence of our position on 

t<ashm:J.r. 

~ndia' s China poUcy must be looked at lxom two angles. 

China, being our neighbour on -the no.cthem side was an itnportam 

and ancient c1v111sation. India and in particular Nehru 
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realize<! that if the AB1an continent has to remain free fJ!'Om 

super power rivalry., India and China nust strengthen their 

bonds of friendship. 'lhe 1950s saw the high pointof •Hindi 

Chini bhai bhat•. This euphoric period was short lived as 

India miscalculated c:hinese designs. The war of 1962 made 1 t 

abundantly olear that the Chine.se were driY ing for pre

eminence in South and South East Asia. They also .rea11aed 

1:hat India was the obly country in Asia to match t:heill' 

in fluenae in these regions. Hence over a. period of time~ 

ctlina assiduously built up its friendship wlt.h Pakistan, which 

at that time was mentJer of the Baghdad Pact and later SEATO., 

It was the failure of India• s understanc:Ung of Chinese c!esigns 

that took us by surprise. 

However, after the debacle, India's perceptions of 

China changed considerably. The euphoria was gone end hard

headed assessment of Chinese designs were made • 'l'he Ch.inese 

nuclear quest was duly recognized in New Delh!. 1br the threat 

it posed to our seaur1ty interests and dlsarmarnent as a whole. 

It led to India insisting that any successfUl multilateral 

d1.sarmsment measure nust lnolude China•s participation. The 

Chinese remained reludtant to sign any agreement as they felt 

the need to bolster up their nuclear forces before entering 

into treaties. lnd1a1 s position took account of this feat. 

The ltJ)st tmpoz:-tent decision to keep our nuelear option open 

was a direct consequence of China• s refusal to sign the PTBT. 

NPT or a.rtJ other arms oontrol agreement. 
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:/ The war with Pakistan 1n 1965 exposed the Beijing-

:tslatnabad axis. From then onwards India bas had to contend 

with this two pronged security threat. India has reactea in 

two ways. By bolstering up her armed forces _and by neutra

Uzing the menacing Chtnese spectre having closer relations 

with the Soviet Union. The S1n(.)..S0vie~ rift in the early 

sixties brought about this fundamental change in t:he balance 

o :e power si tue,tion in the SUb-Continent. Our security 

p01101es were geared to this change. lndia • s <U.sarmament 

policies dUring this emerging period of the Be1j1ng...Xslamabad 

sxiG did not change oomprehenslvely. we still pressed for 

a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty end for a reduct:1on and final 

elimination of nuclear weapom • we supported all suoh disarma

ment measures ln the UN end NAM. Pakistan• s desperate attempt 

to neutralize India' a largeness was nul11 fied by our diplomacy 

and defenae preparedness. 

The year 1971 marks a watershed in our history and 

perhaps in the h1.story of the Asian continent. Prior 1:0 1971. 

:tn&a• s pre-eminence in the South Asian .region was a mati:et 

of debate. The us by a1d1nq Pakistan was tr:ying to call such 

a geographical faat into question. Howetter. the dismember

ment of Pakistan 1n_ 1971 changed this position possibly fo~ 

ever. Xndia emerged as the dominant power 1n the region and 

this vas recognized by all including the US and Pakistan. 

This position addeCl new responsibilities in her new mle as 

the pre-eminent power. Fi.rstly, she had to contend with the 
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neighbours who have been fearful of being engulfed by the 

very size of India. In shol!'t it meant containing the anti

India phobia. This was to be done in two waysa f:l.rst by 

reassuring the neighbours of In<Ua•s peaceful intentions 

and second by bolstering her defenses to keep out external 

influences in the region. lndta has never t:r1ed to dominate 

any countey but has clearly stated that it would brook no 

foreign influence \fhich is detrimental to the interests of 

the region as a whole. 

While India was regarded. as the major power !n the 

region. ~undamental shifts were taking place in the internat

ional arena. There was· the Sino-US , : repptochment, the 

decline of US power overseas best typified. by its withdrawal 

fs:om Vietnam and the military parity which the Soviet Union 

achieved. All this led to a belligerent phase in 1ntemat1onal 

relations. It was bound to have reperouss1ons on India' a 

security. India through international fora tried to raise the 

issue of disarmament but without gr:P..nt success. SAtlr ... x 
and oot~nte were not oonsiderea as genuine signs o£ disarma

ment es they affected only European and super powers interests. 

'l'he Third rtorld ws.s to be the battleground of the futurfh 

Hence we bed to give top priority to our national 

defense, as any change or even'ts happen1ng tn the area SUJ:'l'l

ounding us would affect. our sec:Nrity. A alear exanple of 

suah events ocaurring is the upgradation of the eommmicatlons 

facility to full base facility in Di~ Gara1a. It was 
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perceived by Indian planners as a security threat. We would 

not ignore the g.xowing m111tar1zation of South and South 

West Asia. They are bound to have spill over effeots on our 

secu.r1ty. 

Despite the lofty ideals of disarmament and peace. 

India· has bad to contend w1 th hard x-eali ties. Her relations 

with Pald.ntsn born out of! mistrust and suap1oion have resulted 

in both countries seeking security through armaments. Bot:h 

are thr:.lshold nuclear powers. It is this particular fact 

that has reeulted in a parallelism in our foreign pOlicy 

t.e. to oont.inue to profess ideal plans for disarrrtament and 

peace and at the same time prepare the defense forces of the 

country for any eventuality• This is a necessary condition 

if India is to remain strong- united and peadeful. Only a 

strong India can guarantee peace in the SUb-COntinent. 

Nualeari sat.ion wou.ld not help but India aannot remain an idle 

spectator and watch her a~erseries beoome nuclear powers. 

We have voluntarily refrained from prodUcing the bomb, but 

in the event of Pakistan exploding a bomb we c.ould be forced 

to reconsider our options in the seaurity interests. 

Thus we fin.d that Xndia while subSGtribing to and pJ:Omo

ting the lofty ideal of disarmament has not lost track of her 

security interests. A.rr; future policy of India• s security would 

have to take this p.arallelism into account. Disarmament is a 

long term goal. But .t.n the short run for the SecJUrity of the 

nation India must have a credible and stz:on; armed forc:a to 

deter a potential aggressor. 
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